
6USMESS PROPERTIES.
gnuM In Bell Telephone Building, 

-jar the corner of Buy end Adelaide- 
ground floor. 3*00 square feet; rtrst 
Jjoor *000 «1 uare feet; second floor, 
SoOfl square feet—excellent Halit; pa*- 
lenaer elevator. *«»

H. H. W11.1,1AM* A CO,,
Z(l Vletorla Olreel, Toro eta.

PROBS' Ooetherlr wlodei felri followed1 I'vue, ,|,owerw- r
i

■

63400.
MARKHAM STREET.

Choice location, north of college; 
eight large room»; *olld brick: «late 
roof; In perfect order; good yard.

II. I*. WILLIAM* * C«v 
M Vletorlm ftr.rt, T«ro«f<v

i
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Saturday is Taft Day injhe Toronto Newsboys’ Union Building Fund Campaign
GOVT.’S NAVACBilïf ÎW0 MORE |f

Not Adequate, Say 8 W.F. Maclean

1 •-

A GENTLEMANLY "PORCH CLIMBER" EE BOIIi 
CONTROLS

I
fj

GETS 41 MAJ0RTTY
O

M.P. for South York Advocates 
Genuine Canadian Policy for 

Developing Sea Powçr, as 
Necessary to Greatness.

TAKING OF THE VOTE
LACKED ENTHUSIASM

> A ?
i

Committee Stands Firm, ai 
Reports Mr, Charters’ Bill, 
Tho Bell Co, Threaten to 

Carry Question to 
Privy Council.

: Rutherford Declines to Be 
Drawn Out, Altho Closely 
Questioned in the Legis

lature as to In
tentions,

t;

fart \»ee#0L■ TlfSi/'!

36i

18R08m<OTTAWA," March It,.—(Special.,— 
The navy hill paused the second read
ing in the commons this evening after 
a vote had been uiken, the government 
majority being 41. /The division was:

Notwithstanding the strenuous fl*. 
lections of U. Lynch-Staunton, k. c„ 
representing the Bell Teleph<»e Co., 
the special committee appointed to 
consider Mr. Charters' bill stood firm 
and decided to report U to the houde, 
and 30 days after It* third reading 
the act will go Into force.

Vnder the provisions of the bill, as 
amended, it Is made obligatory upon 
the railway board, after careful Inves
tigation, to order phone connections 
in case of refusal, "on such terms and 
conditions as it may deem advisable." 
This provision affects both connections 
between local companies and between 
these and the Bell system. The rail
way jmard must give Its sanction to . 
all agreements as tp territory and 
rates before these will be allowed to 
go Into force. The board will also have 
the power to determine the division <>t 
territory In which companies will be 
allowed to operate.

Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that the rail
way board would secure the services 
of an expert telephone man to assist 
them In dealing with the matters 
which' will thus be brought within 
their Jurisdiction. The hydro-electric 
commission have already an expert of 
their own to supervise the telephone 
system which is used In connection 
with the work of the commission.

Beck Has Plan.
In this connection It may be stated 

that Hon. Adam Beck has pronounced 
views on the' subject of municipal tele
phones, and intends to go into the 
matter thoroly. His idea Is to place 
the control of telephone equipment lit

Continued on Page 6.

àEDMONTON, Alta,, March 10.-(«pe
dal.)—Premier Rutherford didn't carry 
out the program anticipated for hffii, 
and Is still on the Job, but he la In 
"splendid isolation." For to-day hie 
last remaining ministers, Duncan Mar
shall. minister,, of agriculture, and P.
E. Lessard, without portfolio, sent In 
their resignations.

It Is now fully expected that the pre
mier will end the agon y to-morrow 
and that Cushing, the retired minister 
of public works, will be called upon to 
form a ministry. He hot already pick
ed his cabinet .as follows; CushJng,pre
mier and public works; - J. R. Boyle 
(Sturgeon), attorney-general; Geo. P.
Smith (Cameron,, education; Dr. War- 
nock (Pinch,t), agriculture; Riley 
(Olelchen) and McDougall |(Kd mon ton) 
without portfolios. I

Rutherford la Mum.
So far as official announcement of 

retirement, or of the resignations of 
any of the cabinet ministers. Premier 
Rutherford's Ups aras sealed In the leg
islature this afternoon. When pressed 
by R. JB. Bennett for an explanation or 
statement, he maintained the attitude 
of silence that he has always main
tained towards the house and press on 
statement and rumors that have been 
published.

This afternoon, however, he did add 
another statement to his stereotyped 
sentence. He said that he had received 
no official communication from the 
lieutenant-governor bearing on the re
signations.

Bennett reminded him (hat the pre
mier was the adviser of the lieutenant- 
governor, and that hi* honor did only 
what the premier told him to do. Pre
mier Rutherford said nothing.

Bennett Internr^ted the motion to 
adjourn, tit p**w* the premier for an 
exft,anarch. It is time, he said; that 
the house took stock of the situation.
It was the 21st day of the session, 
and three cabinet ministers had disap
peared from their seats and there had 
been no explanation.
was unprecedented. It was idle to lg- M
nore the fact that the situation was "Here y're, epeshul extra; all about are now seated In your well-warmed 
grave and that the legislature was be- the man that gave the plugged nickel and comfortable, office reading the 
coming thcilaughlng stock of Canada. t0 the Newsboys' Home." tllî*vdfy'ï. eve”tf- Th*

The Kings government must be , was but a link In the chain of dlstri-
caryled on, but this was no govern- sound nice. v button as far as you were concerned,
ment," he said, "this Is simply marking! How would you like to have that But the boy is stHl there. The ther- 
Ume Second-hand Information Is an- said about you? mometer may register zero or worse,
noylng, when constituents telephone us Seriously, now, don't you think this despite 'the assurances of the weather 
to know what Is doing, and we have to announcement has the otner beaten 4» man that "the mean average tempera- 
tell them rfothlng. Is It true that the and a half different ways? ture for the month Is considerably
attumey-géneral hip, resigned?" "Here y’re, all about the man that higher than last year." No Icicles on

Nothing Doing was caught with his fountain pen and that voice. But It's cold, all the same.
Premier Rutherford made this re- cheque-book handy and didn't get old and the boy knows It Just as well as 

sponge; "I would* very much like to feet, but promptly penned a manu- you do—probably better, 
gratify the‘curiosity of the Junior mem- script that peeled Just 1000 ,ln cold Now, as to that little box which -the 
her for (frl'gary. The newspapers have, cash off his apoplectic bank account. ,#y, holding out to you take h-eda&ssbasrrat

newspapers say. I have to say tlnctlon will Interrupt at this pointée meaning thereof:
I hâve no communication from the ...—.le mat vendqrs of metropolitan M _ '

Journals (by the vulgar denominated Lnurcn Collection,
newsboys",, are not given to the em- This Is no ordinary church collcc- 

ployment of language of such heavy tlon.
calibre as "manuscript" and “apo- There’s mighty little structural st „•»! 
plectlc." In suspender buttons.

That may be. but lie know, some- Peppermint lozenges may be cohe- 
thinig about getting cold feet, and Wjve When properly moistened, but 
that In the literal rather than In the Portland cement Is regarded by manv 
figurative sense of the words. Many . , ,... ,
Is the time when the Jlttle chap, wtio -.^3,'“»» i
will on Saturday solicit your gener- Ji a, '
ou* contributions, has hardly known lar-button seldom rises above the level 
whether his foundations were real fee; “J t*?e Kfound before the excavation 
or merely misplaced specimen* from faÇ th” foundation I* begun to be dug. 
thf. vlacl-.l Tierlod Having paid due heed to these eol-

Never Loses Cheer -mn warnings, don’t watte your valu-
IV* a pretty cold day that freeze ln »nrnln* the question, but

his voice, tho. Ami the most wonder- amr up- 
ful thing about It all Is that he never 
seems to lose cheer. Millionaires am;
bank presidents may grouch over their tribut ion. You surely know best how 
fat Havana cigars at the club, but the much you can stand, but don't forget

that the newsboys want a real 
nice home, where they can get a little 
comfort out of life and incidentally 

"Here j£re." learn a few things that will fit them 
to he better citizens when they grow 
beyond the age limit for selling pa
pers.

That can't be done for a song.
If you want to know what It l* to 

be really appreciated, you will do your 
do It handsomely.

\J .

VX/Iyor thé bill 11», against 7».
There was no excitement, and com

pared with the scene which witnessed 
the defeat 61 the Monk and Borden 
amendments early this morning, the 
proceedings were far from spectacular.

The only feàturè was the fact that 
Alphonse VerVllle voted against the 
MIL

Three ministers were absent, Hon.
William Paterson is In the West In- ) 
dies and Sir Frederick Borden and j 
lion. L. P. Brodeur are ill. On-tin- j 
• onservatlve std” the most notable, 
absentee was flon. George K. Foster, j 
who Is also an Invalid. I

Prior to the vote on the bill Itself, i 
Northrup's amendment to give the bill ! 
a six montli*' hoist was defeated by 41, J 
exactly the same majority, Mr. Ver- I 
ville also voting with the opposition.

Sea Power Baals of Greatness.
"Keep ahead of Germany and war 

v 111 be avoided."
"Increase our own armamcnts.so that 

Orman y will recognize the futility of ;
. .mpeflng with the British Umpire." j 

"Instead of doing nothing In Canada j Rumor In marine circles has It that
vYought to do everything." j the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation

-We should not consult the people - . navigation
..pen the policy of a Canadian navy; IP.ilk!.ng a blt* for the Nla-
- .■ ought to lead the people I believe and Toronto
! ifsolutely In the responsibility and j °™ Company, as well as the
.li lies of parliament.” ! ]\ on H H' <v,mpany. the Turblnla

"8<a power Is the basis of national 1 Company and the Niagara Navi-
grcainess. The isisltlon of Great Brl- **tlon < ompany. This merge*™! 
tain Is based on sea power." i ‘'r,,ught al'out would mean praeticgL.

•Not Un one monv-nt would I agree op,M,sltlon to tiie R. A O. on Lake
Ontario.

Thç proposed merger contemplates

:
\

I
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l fl. NAVIGATION 
AFTEfl ST. KITTS LINE .1

ii I t
fif* <

JI Proposal is For a Belt, Boat and 
Trolley System Between To

ronto and Niagara Falls. l, ^ , l

V! YAVsiS~ ' -,
//s^

!

AND HIS BACKERir
ly

us. Theto anyone doing our defence for 
Canadian people, who now profess to 
be soiheMody, will never realize their 
aspirations ' until they become a sea 
,«iwer."

"In this matter the people of Canada 
will respond to Intelligent leadership.
Start a- great *hl|ibuildlhg Industry 
now/Tiut If you can’t build to-morrow,
you can begin to train men at once u> ______
become sailors." rr®m the Falls by one line, and

"Jl believe that the danger from (1er- back by the -other, 
many $oes more or less tot 1st." If the consolidation does not take

These were the chief points In a piaxe, it is certain that the St. Cath- 
t oteworthy speech delivered by W. F. arlne* Company will make a big bid 
Maclean (South York, during the re- for the traffic that has been going by 
sumed debate. In which he opposed the the river boats, l^trge and' fast steam- 
«lx months hoist, and said he would ers will be put on. and the^electric 
tiave opjtoscd the amendments of Mr. tallway will be developed to carry the 
Borden and Mr. Monk, if he could have (raffle quickly and comfortably thru 
I wen present, lb*, also took exception the finest stretoh of scenic territory 
to the government bill on the ground in Ontario, namely, the fruit district 
of Inadéquat y. : ' of St. Catharines. f J

Inclrfentnlly he adbpted lb- -portey In this connection a,despatch from 
which/It Ih now learned Sir Wilfrid Washington says that* foreign steam- 
l.juiricr feared that Mr. Borden would „hlp companies whose vessels ply h#-

tween American and foreign ports are 
suliject to the law inmosiui; a tax of 
one per cenj.on tiie net m com es of 
corpora!IdYts, "according.to ah' opinion 
given by-.Atfpmey43en'eraf.'tW>c*«r-- 
sham. . e the

Two steamship lines running out of that , ,
the port of Toronto and scVera 1 other lieutenant-governor. That Is the only 
lines on the other, laker will he affect- constitutional stand I can take." 
cd by the decision of Attorney-General B- nrrett—"When may we exited
Wyckersham If tiie law is enforced, something? To-morrow?"
The Richelieu and, Ontario Navigation The premier-"! cannot Say what hU 
Company's vessels touch at the port t,ooor doing,
of (."harlotte and at ,mints en the Si, Bennett—"Oh. yes. you are his ad-
La.wrence River, and the Niagara vle"r- ^tis honor must do what his 
Navigation Company’s ships run to minister says."
Lewiston. Premier—"I can say no more than I

Officials, when («token to last night, h“v,‘ sold." 
declined to make a statement* n* to Bennett—• I will not say what i think
what their action would he If the law mow.1; but I will leave It for another 
were enforced. ", day." (

Tiie .law may result'ln<Canadi..n ves- Resolutions both for and against the 
se|* discontinuing calling at I'nlted government were shelved till next
Slates ports. In the ease of Ig-wuton, y<*W was tho ease with a. great 
all passengers eould he landed*, ql deal of legislation- on the order sheet.
(Jueenston, which has ttollev <«nhhl- ' The session lasted sear< ely more than 
lion with the V g.^gfde " * half an b<r/r. Stewart (Sedgwick, asked

The Richelieu and Ontario XiK iga-. thal bis resolution asking the govern-
lion Company carries numerous pm? menl for In explanation of the sale of ..................................................
songer* to charlotte It mlvtif H/ I he fallwa, bonds be left over (IIITues- "newsy has business to attend to.
however, that tin revenu. derived day. as was the premier’s resolution to and he has to make hay even tho the
from calling there would not warrant lorm a rairvay hoard. «un refuses to shine,
the paying of the lex ’ To questions as to whether the gov- Just listen to him.

1 t * emrtienl had accepted the offer of There’s a little Inaccuracy In the statc-
(iarkc of the waterways, Hoyle got an ment, however. It Is the boy who *"h*
answer from the premier that the gov- you tiie paper who Is always on the
ernment) were still conferring with th- sfa’t. ^You, fortunate fellow, having
company regarding proposed changes gotrld oftlwcopper that s** ^ -
In contract, as-ausked for in resolution. 'ng a bole In your P° ket. a . •
voted upon last week. To his question ! have gone your way unheeding, and duty
as to whether any plans of the railway • 
had been approved by the government,
Mr. Boyle got an answer In the nega
tive. - - i

SAVE YOUR BIG MONEY 
FOR NEWSIES’ TAG DAY

-r=SUPPLIES FOR SIX WEEKS 
IS CHANCELLOR’S THICK

l mrnscr rumempiat
thf? development of a belt lino thru 
tha Jfla^ra («strict. . 
of fast boat* on tho -p
run, and the same nunuher 
gara-on-the-Lake iwl 
two services working 5) 
gers would lie given s the Option of 

e^or they would be brought 
sent.

v* ill' couple 
f’srt’ I>a1l,ottfl(f
*er on the Nia- 
and win, the 

gether. passen-

LUMSDEN ENQUIRY BEGINS
Only the Four Owernment Member* 

of Committee to Hear Evidence.

OTTAWA. March «.-(Special.)—The 
Lamed en committee got down to bjesl- 
ness to-night snd will sit daily until 
the enquiry Is concluded. The only 
members present were the four govern
ment supporters, Messrs. Macdonald, 
Clarke. Wllsoti and Geoffrion. R. C.'
Smith, K.C., represented the transcon
tinental commission and Mr. Moss the 
engineers named by Mr. Lumsden as 
those In whom he had lost confidence.

F. H, Chrysler examined Mr. Lums
den, laying the foundation for the en- 

of for qulry by going over the details of the 
lnspe<tlon trips the former chief- en
gineer made over districts B and F. an 
which the over-elassl flea tlon was

BTbe fact is n&t concealed that this found. Mr. Lumsden read copiously 
device 1» .intended to keep (he power from hie notebook.
of the purse in tiie,.hands.of the house. -, Fbvr'rpmeru has taken no steps 

... . ... . to fill the vàcancles caused by- the re
ef cpmtruyni, in,readiness for.a con- tlremeotcof.the .Conservative minority, 
stltutionalc rlslsv which is expected *n The situation which has developed in \ J

the Investigation will be taken up in * 
the commons to-morrow on the house 
going into supply. A keen debate is 
anticipated.

This Will Be No Ordinary Church Collection and Plugged Quar
ters and Collar Buttons Won’t Go—To-Morrow is the Day.

Will Keep Control of the Public 
Purse in Hands of Commons— 

Unionists Are Very Wrathy,

The situation

LONDON, March 10.—Thé ministers 
adopted a new device in the war be
tween the lords and commons by ask
ing parliament to-day to vote supplies 
for six weeks only, Instead
from four to six months, as has been 
the practice for the last fifteen years.

e f Supported the Hoist.
.Among eiljers whq Spoke 

T7!rp W^lTax - " (t’efftre^ ,Yofck). -GHn 
«ârifBhélh R»lH. leSW^W./D. HLap!»* 
;md w. A. Wright, who all supporte!
1 lie amendment.

<*apt. Wallace attacked Mr. Mac- 
Lean f»r not supporting Mr, Borden's 
amendment, and said tliat he would 
voté for the six months’ hoist, afe tie 
believed that tiie view of his consti
tuents was that the navy, as proposed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, would be of so 
little account as to be wholly Inade
quate.

^ lie did not believe there was any 
public.seiftlment thruout the country 
In favor of a navy. .

Northrup’s Objections.
W r$, Northrnp (Hast Jljistlng*,, who 

-began to-day's debate, nifved that the 
bill I.,. gheii’a six months/*hoist. He In
sisted that It dhl not lie wit nut the 
right of the Dominion Parliament to 
pas* t he MU In the form proposed by 
the government, and thal such a lull, 
if passed, would be ultra vires of the 

• 1lniN-r1al parliament,
He based this argument on the pro- 

“ posât In the bill to place the navy tin
ier the control of the govemor-ln-eoun- 
« H. seeing In this an attempt to over
ride ihe prerogative of the King.

For one thousand years and more,
. Hie supreme eommand of the navy had 
listed In the sovereign. No statute 
had et i>r been passed l)y the Imperial 
parliament limiting that control, and ll 
would not, therefore, be within the 
power uf the (lanadlttn partiament to 
Pass a bill establishing a separate anil I 
Independent navy.

He. apiteoled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to ask the supreme court to express' an 
"pliibyi before proceeding with the bill.

AmJlher argument Was that as Can
ada Nad no right to naturalize foreign- 
i'C* Sr British su! 1 jirts, but as I'ana- 
•Uuur only, a German, nuiurullzed 
nyi . i .'da. and fighting in the
would

were 1 'apt.

the month of May, when the lords 
probably- will reject the resolutions 
curtailing their power of veto so as 
to bring about the resignation of the 
government.

Ifs uppllee were voted for six months 
Mr. Balfour could then take office and 
carry on the government, but with 
the necessity of coming to the house 
of common* for a new vote on supply 
he would be defeated.

The Conservatives In the house of 
commons to-day Indignantly condemn- 

the govern men t’segrtjon as a shabby 
trick In If* policy ofcvaslon and chi
canery. Their- newspapers echo this 
sentiment.

Chancellor Lloyd-George frankly ad
mits that it Is his Intention thus to 
keep effective control over the execu
tive, from .whichever side of 
the house that executive Is 
drawn, and it Is understood that 
the Laborltes and the Nationalists will 
support the government. In the mean
time, to guard against surprises and 
possibility of defeat, thru snap division, 
the governny-nt whips havr Issued a 
elrcular tn al! It* supporters. Impressing 
upon them the necessity of constant 
attendance In -the house of commons.

HARD ON CHORUS GIRLS
Toronto’s Drinking Water Plays Havoc 

With Theatrical Companies
“The members of this company are 

requested to drink only mineral and 
boiled water while playing Toronto."

This waa a notice posted on the stage 
of the Star Theatre yesterday evening 
by the manager of the Lady Buccan
eers Co., owing to the Illness of several 
members of the troupe from Intestinal 
grip, ln fact, the water this week has 
played havoc with all the theatrical 
companies In Toronto. Its specialty 
seems to lie chorus girls, however, for,
-altho all actors have felt Its effect, 
more or less, the members of the chorus 
are^ continually complaining.

Numerous complaint* have been r«g- ' 
latered by the Anna Held Co., while 
In each of 'the Star and Oh yet y shows 
three girls have been HI and numerous 
others are suffering. So far only one 
girl's condition Is serious.. She is a 
member of the Lady Bueeanécrs Co.

>•<1

You'll ffp 1 bettor If you <Jo.
Now, as to the amount of your c;an-

i

i

-#■ * s

fllNEASm SETTLEMENT
New lumber companyl1 4

a
I NEW RAILWAY COMMISSION?

Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund Canadian and'American Join In Dis
tributing Merger,

• OTTAWA. March 16.—Ottawa and 
Quebec capitalists arc Interested In a 
lumber distributing com par, v 
has Just been formed (n. New York.
/The new compariff- tu t» be known a* 

the Manufacliuefs bf,umber Company, 
a rid Senator W V. Kdward* Is presi
dent:' Hugh Mcla-an of Buffalo, vice- 
president and Gordon ('. Kdwards. sec
ond vice-president The remaining 
directors are American*.

The company has formed u consoli
dation of the selling Interests, and Is 
for tie purpose of doing away with the 
Individual selling departments that 
each firm before had to maintain. The 
consolidation- Is Intended to give the 
companies forming It better facilities 
for engaging In the export trade. The 
territory I he company will compete In 
will he Southern New York, New Jer
sey and the metropolitan district of 
New York.

The Canadian firm* entering Into the 
company are: W. C. Kdwards A Co. of 
Ottawa and Rockland: the Bathurst 
I,umber Company of fiattrurst, N.B.. and 
the i"aseapedla Manufacturing A Trad
ing Co. of Bonaventure and New Rich
mond. Que.

White pine, sprdee and several nor
thern hardwood* <re the woods repre
sented In the amalgamation.

RBOINA, Saak., March 10.—It Is said 
on good authority here that the Hon.

. R. Motherwell Wl,| he appointed (,/
I be railway commission In the course 4 
of a few days.

Bell of Kstcvan is’spoken of as likely 
to succeed Motherwell as minister of 
agriculture for Saskatchewan.

/a sity Y. M.C.A. Begins Active senator Taibot to Lead?
Hamnaiirn to RnilW on C~.i There is 11 uell u, lined rumor that theLampaign to build on bast j ,.llM*al„ a.sk,a senate Tailed.

Kine Street ' wlmtis now In Chiay a. to he their leutl-
* ’gr and-become premier ot Alberta.

CRlef Justice Slfton I* menlloneil as 
probable ■ bglrman of the commission 
to investigate the railway deal,

Toronto Law Firm is Called Into the * 
Negotiation. »

T
whichCampaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service. knavy.
If captured • by Germans, be 

I rested, not as a British subject, but 
“» a traitor to 1(1» country. A country 
without the power to give full British 
cltlz'-i ,hlp to aliens, could not is.sslbly 
claim the right to set up an inUepomj- 
< nl navv.

Toronto I"nlversify, Y. M. ('. A. will 
establish a Vnlverslt,' Settlement along- 
the lln< s of the Fre.l Victor Allsslon 
nnd Pnlverslty Settlements In (ireut 
Britain. It Is expeefed^that the house 
will he erected on King-street, between 
Sherlsxtrne apd "Church.

At a meeting of the association yes
terday. three secretaries were elected, 
as foliotes: General attend ary, H. (!. 
Allan, H.A ; associates, J. X. Snaver, 
n.A.. and A. R. Barion. R.A.
Shaver will devote his whole time to 
tie work of the establishment of the 
settlement. The cost of the building, 
site- anil equipment Is expected to lie 
about 325.0UO, and the plans will In
clude gymnusliim. baths, reading rooms 
and oth< r department*.

T^»o Idea of n dmvn town lion*,- is to 
get In touch with the boys and men 
of the street*. Some of the university 
student* xxHI l ie in the house so as to 
be dose to the work all the time.

A RETROSPECT.
March I] 170».—First Jxmdon dally 

paper published. .
March 1L Its»».-The Khyber Pass de- 

dared open.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND. f .IA private despatch, to The World 
ffom Chicago y, stïpxla> stated that 
Keatherston Aykwworth of Avlesworth. ‘

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium io Toronto, Ontario.

Signed

Responsibility of Parliament.
21 should have spokèn earlier In this 

debate." said Mr. Maclean, "hut as I 
am only recovering from a somewhat 
•prolonged cold, I .have had tu defer 
"hat I had to say. Moreover, what 1 

' bare to say may not be acceptable v> 
< Ith* r side of the house.

“I c. iiu.it approve of the amendment 
"hbh has Just been submitted to th- 
btiujs- for giving the hill the si* 
months’ hoist, nor could I have voted 
fut, tic amendments that were voted 
on yesterday, proposing tit send this
question to. tlie people. I believe abso
lutely in riie rcsp< risibility of purlin- 

aqd It

THE HAT FOR YOU.of Toronto, OntarioWright, Moss & Thompson, and who 
is a son of the minister of Justice, was 
in Chicago on Wednesday In confer
ence with W. K. Clarke of Kansas, pro
moter of the Alberta and Great Water
way* Hallway. It was stated that they 
were In telegraphic communication ail 
day with Premier Rutherford and Mr. 
Cross, the late attorney-general, at Ed- ; 

; monton. •
At the local office* of the legal firm 

It was said that I he firm had beea re
quested to send a representative to 
Chicago to meet Mr. Clarke, and that I 
Mr. Ayiesworth was expected home to-, 
day. 1

The spring 
sun Is going 
to make that 
old Derby of 
yours look 
pretty shab
by. It Is .a 
new hat for 

yours, and It should be a hat that 
something of good quality and good 
style about It. The Dlneen Company 
have all the new ones, and arn agents 
for the greatest of the world's makers 
—, Dunlap of New York and Heath uf 
London, England. y .

Mr.

t
z.

Residence . ,. ’ ’ ’ > ’ • ’ ; * •
. u

Mail or deliver ibis subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts
& Guarantee Company. Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.
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lixed grounds and -1 
». Well tailored.
•st style. Sizes 32 
lir $3.50. $4.00, 
$5.00. To clear, '

>

08.

r Men’s Working 
I "fried and domes- 
* org wearing ma- , 
j grey mixtures and 
rn, side and hip 
7.« 32 to 44.
30. Friday. 79c.

00. üsStÿ
nday 1.98.

era,

rey Frieze Reef, 
hned. made with 
collar. Sizes 22 
filar prices $3.00, 
N.00. To clear,

ICS
[weight. To clear 
I day. 73c.

'ur-m-hand Silk 
(in colors, stripes, 
s. etc., reversible 
j shapes. Regu- 
to 50c. Friday,

'» Elastic Web 
mohair ends,good 
r strong. Clearing
9c.r

y

$23.50. Friday.

Fur Caps, assort- 
and in different 

L wedge and drrv-
Kcgular $2.75 to
|ay, $1.00.

i s Hate
f and Soft HaU. % 
ate shapes, and 

r grade English 
\ black only. Fri-

V

;lr

-Fnday bargain, 1

h White Drew 
I or Irish manu- 
p riches wide, just 
br dressy summer { 
I yard, Friday

len All Linen 
Damask Table 
primed ready to 
liordered designs, 

inches. Regular ( 1 
p 1.25 per dozen.
Lin. 89c.

Bleached Sheets, 
By to use, good.

sheets, about 2 
[ Regular value 
40 per pair. Fri-, 
$1.09.

ret to Linen Do- 
ain 7841.

>1

d* of English 
pel, a large vari- * 

and designs to 
<uitable for any 
home; à clean.

d looking car- 
price 75c. Fri- 

vard.

roo

h Linoleum 
Friday

• y Printed Lin- 
ay, 27c.
I 50c Extra 
drum. Friday,
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C. M. Hayes’ Tip 
To Statesmen.

-1AJNDON, March 10.—(C.A.F.i 
Charles M. Hays, speaking at 

tho launch of the new o. T. I*. 
steamer at WaHaenri tp-ilay, 
said that faster boats, with 
greater tonnage, between here 
and Canada must undoubtedly 
come. They would lie the r«»- 
»ult of a dehiand for grain 
this side. But unless there 
a possibility of some attraction 
for Canadian grain, some ad
vantage or reason why such 
grain should come to England 
a* against the grain from Rus
sia and Argentina, it was not 
Impossible that It woiild be 
some time before thé steamers 
were needed.

on. 
was

He commended 
that view to the statesmen in
terested. \
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TlfF Ifffl AMENDMENT Hat Trunk.
TB THE ASSESSMENT UCT east Tco.

HAMILTON
•“ BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFICATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
.4P.fINCESS fitîgffi,. MB

,’-U i
!ANNA HELD DO YOU

WANT
FACTS/

I L
Exemption on Income Tax Raised 

to SI2Q0 in Cities and Towns, 
Elsewhere to $900.

In P. ZIBGFBLD. Jr.'» Mwicsl Production
MISS IN OCE .CE

with qua, a. bigelow

"■*7 •1AT» now suites
Dew <V BrUnser'e New and Or eater
BEH-HUR

_ . SeeeiOPtl—IKJNT HtfMU 
*rum He, 1 .SS. l.M and 9.SS.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. r

hotel royal THE WINTER AND 
SPRING DAYS AT

1. ?
«A# aad Up see dap. Quite a tempest in a teapot arose In 

the legislature yesterday afternoon 
when the house was In committee on 

1 the government measure. Introduced by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, to amend the As
sessment Act.

The committee had progressed from' 
clause to clause In due order and were 
to all appearances ready to report the 
bill, when Col. Hugh Clark returned to 
the charge with a resolution to go back 
and reopen the clause dealing with In
come exemptions.

The premier objected. It was Irre
gular, disorderly and several other 
things that Sir James had no hesitation 
In mentioning, to go back again to the) 
beginning. What guarantee was there, 
he asked. If they did this, that when 
they got thru the bill again. » proposal 
would not be made to repeat the pro
cess? The committee had gone Into the 
matter very thoroly. What reason was 
there to go back on account of one 
clause?

Col. Clark had the temerity to assert 
that he did not consider the report of 
a committee a sacred things on which 
they should not lay their hands.

The British system of government 
and the stability of parliamentary in
stitutions seemed visibly to shiver and 
hang In the balance as one listened to
the prime minister’» words and those "Respecting Townsttes," declared that of his recalcitrant follower. there was no objection from N^w cm-

Col. Clark explained that he thought tarlo to its provisions. Moreover they 
his action was preferable to the moving had a similar law In British Columbia
?* “ When the bU1 ceme „ 0u«M Confer Benefit
to lte third reading. Hon. A. O. Mac Kay thought it un-

Daehed It to the Ground. reasonable for the government to take
With a dramatic gesture the gallant 25 per cent, of the »tu unices they 

colonel, who was by this time, speaking were conferring some benefit on the 
vutgularly, "quite on hie ear," dashed settlers by building a railway or in 
his amendment on the floor and an- some other manner, 
nounced that be had no Intention of "But we are conferring . asking special privileges or irregular!- them." Mr CocCnc reported 
ties on hie behalf. The bill was

British institutions seemed convales
cent, so to speak.

"Then will the honorable gentleman 
introduce bis amendment at the third 
reading?" enquired the premier.

"No, I will not," retorted Col. Clark.
British Institutions had a relapse.
After some persuasion, oil was pour

ed on the troubled waters and the 
member for Centre Bruce picked his 
amendment up from the floor and mov
ed It. It was lost.

The clause that furnished the "casus 
belli" was the one which raised the 
exemption on Income tax for house
holders In towns and cities from $1000 
to $1200 and In other municipalities 
from $700 to $000.

It was the latter portion of the ex
emption that Col. Clark desired to 
change, by allowing the village and 
.township exemption to remain at the 
former figure of $700. Raising the ex
emption In small towns, he declared, 
would practically wipe It out altogeth
er, ae the number of people In these 
places whose Incomes were In excess of 
$1000 could be counted on the fingers 
of one hand.

Atlantic CityHi
jl ARE DELIGHTFULFOUR THOUSAND DOMESTICSTHINKS THE COMMITTEE1 

PAID TOO MUCH FOR LOW
I

The Climate 1» Ideal.
The World-famou* Boardwalk 

Is never more attractive.
The Country Club I» at Its beet.
The Ocean Piers and Casino are 

moat enjoyable.

Women’s Organisation Which Is Solv
ing Servant Girl Problem.

In view of the large Increase in Im
migration expected in the present year, 
and the prominence given to the do
mestic servant question at the pre- 
•ent time. The World representative 
called at the King Edward Hotel and 
Interviewed Mrs. B. F. Francis, ob
taining a few facts In connection with 
the Woman’s Domestic Guild of Can
ada, an organisation started In Mont
real some five years Ago. and which, 
since Its Inception, has brought out 
from the old country and placed In 
situations over 4000 domestic servants 

During the first two years the ma
jority of these girls were placed In 
Montreal and vicinity, but since that 
time the territory covered has ex
panded to such an extent that the do
mestic servants brought out by this 
organisation are to be found In all 
the principal cities of the Dominion, 
and In a great many smaller towns 
and villages from coast to coast; this 
to such an extent that In * party of 
from 40 to SO It is a frequent occur
rence to have at least half the num
ber bespoken by persons residing In 
other cities ,

The lady organiser. Mrs. E. F. Fran- 
els. Informs us that with few excep
tions these girls have proved most sat. 
lsfactory to their respective employ
ers, this is largely due to the system 
of selection, and each year has shown 
an Improvement In the girls brought 
out, and a most superior class of do
mestic» are availing themselves of 
this organisation to come to Canada 

The example set by the guild has 
caused a number of similar organize - 
tlon» to spring Into existence, so that 
now the old-time registry office has 
almost become historical, while the 
domestic problem, the cause of so 
much worry In the past, Is no longer 
an Issue of Importance, tho at the same 
time the standard of domestic service 
Is Infinitely higher than when the 
guild first was organised, the girls be
ing better satisfied with the scale of 
wages, and the employer with the 
more efficient help. Mrs. Francis 
states that this Increased efficiency 
has been brought about largely by the 
efforts of the guild, and tho the guild 
Is doing work which some. few years 
ago would have been looked upon as 
philanthropy, the organization is a 
business one, operated on business 
principles, which principles are not the 
Importation of persons who, being In
capable In their own country, are sent 
out here for another chance, the ob
ject of the guild being to bring to Can. 
ada only those who have proved effi
cient at home, and come to this coun
try for the greater opportunity It 
Offers.

This organization expects during the 
present year to bring out 1000 domes
tics. Those to whom the question of 
domestic efficiency appeals would do 
well to communicate with the guild.

F our Toronto 
office alone we 

use ore* 20,000 sq. 
ft. of floor space— 
more than twice as 
much as all the 
other typewriter 
companies combin-

, ‘yhow
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TO FTHE HOTEL DENNISi But Board of Education Approved 
the Deal—Sudden Death" of 

Lady Superintendent.

OBTAIN
SAME

Directly on the ocean front. 
Is always up 
ideal home f< 
guest.

SATURDAY
S8c to $1. en and Is an 

or the winter
-

T
LineWALTER J. BUZBV.
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ed.HAMILTON. March 10.—(Special.)— 
J. Orr Callaghan found fault with the SEATS MOW ON SALE

NEW YORK HOTELS.FORUnited Typewriter Co.
Adelaide St East ’

TORONTO

building committee at the meeting «of 
the board of education this evening be
cause they had not tried to secure bet
ter terms from John Lennox for the 
land adjoining the Carollne-et. school. 
He said the committee would not have 
acted as they did had they been buying 
the property for themselves. The pur
chase at $5000, however, was opproved. 
Dr. Carr got a committee appointed to 
consider the advisability of establish
ing classes for feeble-minded children. 
J- B. Robinson applied to be appointed 
as principal of one of the public 
schools. The Playgrounds Association 
was given permission to use the Hese- 
street school grounds during the sum
mer months, but the chairman of the 
board was authorized to cancel the 
permission If any annoyance to the 
people of the district was caused.

Boys’ Bad Fall
Sidney Pritchard, 6 Wright-avenue, 

received w-bat may prove fatal injuries 
thru a fall from a scaffold at the new 
house of W. J. Bout ham, Chedoke-ave- 
nuc, this afternoon.

The board of control this morning 
appointed Anber Fraser as city auditor, 
to succeed O. 8. Hillman, one of the 
auditors who resigned recently. Con
tracts were let for the new No. 8 police 

t station, and It Is thought the work will 
be done for about $26,000.

John Castle was fined $60 for assault
ing a rival peanut pedlar.

While In Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox. 136 Church-street, makers of artl. 
ficlal limbs, trusses, deformity appli
ances, supporters, etc. Oldest and 

* most reliable manufacturers In Can
ada.

Dr. Roberts received word from the 
provincial board of health this morning 
that the bran of the dog that bit Jimmy 
Mndeay, the dog-catcher, showed the 
presence of negri bodies, indicating 
rabies.

Miss Bertha Carrl has been appointed 
contralto soloist of the Centenary 
Church choir.

Ho|el Hanrahan, corner Barton anl 
Cathqrlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni- 

; ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1806. 
Modern and strictly first-class. Amer-

A Sudden Death.
Mrs. House, lady- superintendent of 

the city hospital, and a sister of Mayor 
McLaren, (lied suddenly .tosfiay at 
noon. She had apparent! y enjoyed the 
best of health, but when dressing for 
dinner, fell to the floor unconscious, 
expiring in a few minutes. Dr. Langrlll 
thinks hemorrhage of the brain was 
the cause of her death.

IJEFFERSON 
DeANGELIS
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^Original Cast and Pries Beauty Chorus
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From stations in Ontario, Klngetos 
and West to -certain points in Sas
katchewan and Alberta.
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106 PEOPLE FURWISH THE FUN
SEATS NOW SELLING. REGULAR PRICES

reported without
amendment.

The bill of W. H. Hearst to place the 
2“ °" hotelkeepers of proving that 
■fccidents In case of fire, where the 

ne»*wted to observe theregulations

Secure tickets and full Information 
at City Office, northwest cor. King 
and Yonge Sts. ’Phone Main 4201.I
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1 was si 
[ 1 was 1
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paper 
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charg

BBSS.regarding fire escapes, 
were not due to this negligence, passed 
î“.f*f<md reading. Mr. Hearst stated 
that In the case of fatal fires, as the 
law now stood, the evidence .. 
destroyed and nothing could be

sett ever here.Rnl
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MEALSed.
Building Into Clay Belt, y

The minister of public works brought 
down a return showing that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway has 
constructed and operated thirty miles 
of railway from Sell wood Junction In 
Hutton Township In a northerly di
rection, Into the clay belt. Four sur
vey parties are in the field between 
the completed portion and Port Ar
thur, on which about seventy persons 
are engaged.

Another return was brought down by 
the same minister showing that the 
expenses for overseeing and Inspecting 
colonization roads in, 1908 were $40,- 
407.1$ and $13,978.06 respectively. In 
19M the figures, wejre $33,464.76 and $14,-

In answer to questions of J. c. El
liott (W. Middlesex), Hon. J. J. Foy 
stated that; the cost of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board since 
Its inception was as follows: In 1906, 
$12,918.60; in 1907, $34,679; In 1906, $23.- 
482.23; In 1909, $19,761.26. The salaries 
of the members In the same

I THE LADY BUCCANEERS t ARE SERVED ON THE\ TORONTO HOTELS.WITH
JOS. K. WATSON HOTEL MOSSOPNext week—EDMOND HAYES, 

WISE GUY. THE
IBS-SS TONOE, STREET.

RATES—Rooms with bath, $8.00 per 
day and op; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated In th# heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
614ft r. W. MOSSOP, Prop.
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If Clark’s Runaway Girls
JACK REID gig$S”“
Next Week—AL REEVE»’ BIG SHOW

SiThe Railwayman.
Special irecognitlon of the hard case 

of railwayman whose occupation com
pelled them to be away from home half 
their time and who had to maintain 
double establishments was objected to 
by Hon. A. G. Mac Kay, who thought 
it was a matter for the railways to 
settle by paying better salaries to these 
men.

J. 8. Gallagher (Frontenac) remark
ed that the house had no means of con
trolling the railways in the matter of 
salaries.

A. B. Frlpp (W. Ottawa) put In a 
good word for the rallwaymen, who, he 
declared, worked longer hours than 
other people. They went when and 
where they were ordered, and often had 
to be on duty seven days in the week.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, when the 
house was In committee on his bill

’’By
BOSSES

-----QUEBEC-----
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
Breakfast . .
Luncheon . ,
Burner ....

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada
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9 1 GRAND ££3£l25o-50o ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Ml «7 YEARS AND STILL A FAVORITE

HOTEL DeVILLEf”*^ -Ayr
“The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca. 
tion, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City, N.J.

DAMAGES BY FLOOD IN OLD KENTUCKYyears
amounted to $7.944.4$, $14,000, $14,000 
and $11,666.68. For the staff they were 
$2,176.68, $6,850 and $6,166.69. Traveling 
expenses for the three members 
amounetd to $1,130.19 In 190$, $1,658.83 In 
1907, $782.11 In 1908, and $636.60 in 1909. 
Traveling expenses for the staff in the 
same years were $369.90, $271.70. $280.15, 
and $291.03. Other expenses during the 
same periods amounted to $1,293.60 
$3.398.47, $3,019.97, and $2.100.38.

In answer to a question of J. Kohler 
(Haldlmand), Hon. W. J. Hanna stat
ed that the Penetang Asylum, the 
Orillia Idiots Asylum and the Cobourg 
Asylum (the letter In part), purchased 
their own supplies of beef, lamb and 
mutton.

Hon. J. 8. Duff Introduced a bill to 
carry out the recommendations of the 
milk commission by permitting cities, 
towns and Incorporated villages to in
spect at the source of supply, if It 
were found necessary so to do.

Dr.NEXT WEEK-"P1BEKE OF THE PLAINS "Kent County Farmers Have Suffered < last w> 
‘ hers ol 

All bel 
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Severe Losses. . 760 
.760
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J*mzrm?%o2r'jr a» *
and Leila McIntyre, Neff
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Jane Court hope A Co.

CHATHAM. March 10.—(Special.) — 
At 2i45 this afternoon, the Ice blockade 
at Prairie Siding broke of its own ac
cord. and the big mass of Ice com
menced a rapid Journey down the 
river to the lake.

This means that the farmers, who 
have been marooned for over one 
hundred hours, will now be able to get 
Into communication with the outside 
world.

The damage done by the flood Is 
beyond present calculations. The wa
ter has been rushing over the plains 
for over three days and three nights. 
The fall wheat Is most likely all 
flooded out of the ground, and It is 
quite probable that pools of stag-1 
nant water will stand on the lowlands 
till long after the spring work is over. 
Besides this, the damage to stock 
must be Immense. Cattle, horses, pigs 
and fowl had to be placed on straw 
stacks for safety, and In some cases 
animals have died of exposure.

The flood this year was not as great 
In depth as that of six years ago. 
but It was of longer duration, and, 
therefore, more destructive.

136\fl ' end of

m
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Rubber, Rubber..
Six million dollars’ worth of crude 

rubber arrived at the port of Vew 
York last week. The largest shipment 
received at any port In the world at 
one time. Do not bind yourself with 
any rubber contracts until you consult 
Lennox, Hamilton.
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ERNEST THOMPSON 8ET0N
Two Illustrated Lectures 

ASSOCIATION HALL,
NEXT MONDAY, MARCH 14TH,

Afternoon. 3 p.m.. 16c, 26c. 60c; Even
ing, 8.16 p.m., 26c, 60c, 76c, $1 Plan
Ma7n°7580 CentraI Y-M-C A- Phone

i
b ! Don't Blame 

Your Stomach

466

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamete at 12,60*

tons.
NEW TORK-RtgTTgglDAH. VIA

Sailings Tuesday as per sailli list: 
March. 8 ...
March 16 ..
March 22 ...
..Th* new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
**•}]* tons register, one of th# largesl 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
1 Paeeeager Agent. Tereate. Ont.

mOBITUARY. “Sense of Proprietorship Gives 
Boy Sense of Nobility,” Sa>s 

Cooke's Church Pastor.

1 1
I if 1Samuel Wlckaon.

Samuel Wlckson, an aged lawyer, 
tvho lived alone at 63 York ville-avenue, 
was round dead In bed yesterday 
Ing. Samuel Young, one of his col
leagues on the quarterly board of the 

_ '"’entrai Methodist Church, went to 
hie house to transact some business.
Receiving no response bo his knock, 
and remembering that Mr- Wlckson 
was not at Wednesday night prayer 
meeting as was his custom, he called 
Dr. Armstrong of Deer Park, his bro
ther-in-law, who found the body, un
dressed and In bed. For almost half 
a century the late Mr. Wlckson „as a 
metfiber of Central Church, and for 
many years of York County Council, 
end reeve of Yorkville.

At Vienna—Dr. Carl Lueger, Mayor 
of Vienna, and widely known as an Canada’s Request to United States, 
anti-Semite.

j At cobourg. Ont.—Thos. Bulyea; a 
resident for 61 years; aged 86.

At Buffalo, N.Y.—Mrs. Mao' Carey, 
mother of John Carey, Southampton,
Ont., from a fractured hip, aged 10L

ed?
rOntario Society of ArtistsWhen Without Exertion Or Coot You 

Can Enjoy Meals and Cure 
Dyspepsia,

A Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspep
sie Tablets Sent Free.

Don't blame your stomach or your 
luck when your meals declare war on 
your system.

When the stomach won’t do Its work 
It Is because It esnnot.

When foul smeRIng odors come from 
your stomach, when the head aches 
and the sourness of mouth every 
burning makes you hate your break
fast, when dreams, and nightmares 
sal] you. don't give up the fight.

This Is the appeal of nature, and it 
should be heard.

Over-eating, late suppers, poorly- 
chewed food, too rich pastries and un
der-done cook>g are some of the caus
es of the stomach’s 111 health.

When the stomach Is busy, It presses 
and chums all the liquid matter from 
food and with Its Juices dissolves Into 
liquid form or pulp everything which 
comes Into it.

If such food be poisonous It affects 
the Juices, attacks the stomach, goes 
Into the blood and weakens the entire 
system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will di
gest a full meal easily without mater
ial assistance from the stomach. They 
will restock the gastric fluid with all 
the elements needed. They build up 
the . blood. destro(Speour taste, bad 
breath, belching, stomach and bowel 
trouble and quickly restore 
conditions.

One grain of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest 3m grains of food In 
the stomach or In a glass vial with
out aid of the human digestive appar
atus.

The methods of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the methods of nature.

They contain every requisite for the 
stomach and digestion. After a meal 
one of these little tablets when it en
ters the stomach mingles with the 
Juices, attacks the food and digests It. 
It removes the fermented and decayed 
mass lying stagnant there and eases 
the stomach at once.

It Is wholly a question for you to 
solve. Your druggist will furnish Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets 50 cents the 
box. or send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Cq.. 150 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
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That the movement which haa for 

Its object the erection of a Newsboys' 
Home will have the hearty support of 
ministers of every denomination Is evi
denced .from the result of a series of 
Interview obtained by The World

É

KNOX, JB„ IS “CUT OFF" 
FOB RUNXW1Y MARRIAGE

edthe Morris Heights' School, and 
both sides it was 
sight."

Mrs. Daniel Geary, mother of Mrs. 
Philander C. Knox, Jr., is very Indig
nant over the. attitude of Secretary 
Knox In not receiving her daughter. 
She saM to-night:

"Secretary of state Knox is a snob 
In turning my daughter down without 
a hearing. May is the equal of any 
girl in the United States as far as 
character and reputation go. and even 
If she Is a poor glgl that is no reas >n 
why Secretary Knox should refuse to 
receive her."

Young Knox confirmed the report 
that he has been cut off from financial 
support of his family. He will now 
draw 3100 a month from my own pro
perty, Inherited from his grandfather. 
His mother, he said. Is trustee of the 
fund.

Knox’s elder brother eloped and was 
married, but was lucky enough to have 
chosen a bride who met with his pa
rents’ approval afterward.

on v.‘
a case of love at

Si-Mi æSUsB
Kites him a sense of nobility. 1 am disclosed considerable temperament, 
deeply interested In boys, they have fier program. Aowever; was far too 
such a deep-rooted sense of honor, and long, but she was par excelence 
of gratitude for favors done to them, the finished pianist In Hchutt’s "Carnl- 
In Pittsburg the Newsboys' Home Is ' val Mignon,’’ Emil Sauer’s “Murmur- 
a splendid Institution, which tends to Ing Wind," in Mr. Forsyth’s "A Night 
have an uplifting effect on the boys. In June," (dedicated to his pupil), Web- 
and there Is no doubt that a similar eris "Invitation to The Waltz," and 
Institution In Toronto will have wide- Llzt’s "Second Hungarian Rhapsod 
teaching and beneficent effects. There Mr. J. D. Hayes,-the vocal soloist, was 
are many people In Cooke's Church to° indisposed thru a cold to sing. But 
who will give this project their heart- Miss Yates herself made up for an y 
lest support." lack of variety In the program.

>
Hai an Allowance of $100 a Month, 

and Will Buckle Down to Work 
\ to Improve His Position.

TAKE THE DUTY OFF WHEAT
I

as-
Whlch Experts Rather Fsvor, Z

NEW YORK, March 10.—A Wash
ington despatch to The Herald says: 
Canadian tariff negotiations have 
reached such a stage that the whole 
question of takings, the duty off food 
products Is opened.

The Dominion officials, unwilling to 
concede that the American minimum 
rates are worthy of special concessions 
from Canada, have made known a de
sire to have free entry for Canadian 
wheat and other food products, and 
•the tariff experts here are giving con
sideration to the Domlnfon'g point of 
view.

Canada’s desire to obtain free entry 
Into the United States for her Mani
toba wheat and other food products, 
hut especially wheat, haa greatly 
changed the situation. The surprising 
part from the American viewpoint Is 
.that the tariff experts here are by 
no means unanimously against the 
proposition.

Sir Edward Doesn’t Know,
LONDON, March 10.—(C. A. P.)—In 

the house of commons to-day. Sir E. 
Grey, replying to Donald McMaster. 
M.P., said after communication thru 
Hon. James Bryce with the United 
States, another expert had been dele
gated In conjunction with the United 
States consul-general at Ottawa to 
discuss tariff relations with the Do
minion Government.
Grey had not heard the results of 
what had passed.

Manchester Lodge Banquet
The annual banquet of Manchester 

Lodge, 8.O.E., was held last night In 
Williams’ cafe. The event was "a big 
success, over 90 guests being present.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 10,- 
Pbilander Knox,son of the secretary of 
state, haa been cut off with an allow
ance of

L
f

y.”

Guelph Glrle en Tour,
Twenty pretty young ladles from 

Guelph, successful candidates In the 
recent

about 1100 a month.
Knox and his1 bride, who was May 

Boler, came back from Washington 
to-day.

Knox said: "It haa been said that my 
father threw me out of the house when 
I saw him In Washington. This ns 
untrue. My father and I had no quar
rel, and we parted friends, except for 
the fact that he does not approve of 
my marriage. I went to father and 
said, ’Father, I am married.’ Father Peterboro and Havelock Parlor Car 
replied, ‘I am sorry that you are. I am 
sorry that you t»ok the step you till.
Now that you are married It will be up 
to you to shift for yourself.'

"Mrs. Knox is my Ideal. She la fit
ted for me In every way. and I know 
that she would be accepted by my 
father should he ever see her, as I 
hope he will.

"It has been stated that Mrs. Knox 
craved society and the social whirl, 
and went to school merely to fit her
self for a high position in life. I know 
from my own knowledge of her that 
this is utterly false.

"I’ve got a little fortune of my own.
I Intend to buck right down to hard 
work and support my wife. Just what 
I will do I am not sure, but if It is 
hard work I'll be there. I wish the 
story hadn't got out that my wife was 
a shop girl. She never worked In any 
store. She has a cousin of the same , 
name who Is so employed, and there ia ' 
where the story originated. She at
tended school at the Peace-street asd Poison with the famous Mud Bath». Thou»- 
School and then went to a private îüfïh?TeJ**î Kt Hoot—open all year,
school. She was Introduced to me at Kramr"Add™»1 B- KRAMER, Pre*.,

’ ,
6

Stands for the Boy.
“I stand for the boy, and anything 

that will help to make him a good 
citizen has my heartiest support," said 
the Rev. W. L. Armstrong, of the 
Metropolitan Church, when asked to 
record his views.

In the Rev Byron H. Stauffer, of 
Bond-street Congregational Church, 
The World found a whole-hearted sup
porter of the scheme.

"Rome of the very best men in the 
world were once newsboys," he said, 
"and the newsboy, on aeeount of his 
brightness, his hustle and Intermin
gling In the thick of down-town life. Is 
either going to be a very good man or 
a very bad one.

J. D. I*contest instituted by the Guelph 
Mercury for a two weeks’ tour of the 
Southern States, are registered at the 
Queen’s. They return to the Royal 
City to-day.

Bernhardt Coming,
NEW YORK, March 10.—Mme. Sarah 

Bernhardt will come to this country 
next November to act In a répertoria 
of eleven plays. She will open In Chi
cago and will play In New York during 
the three weeks previous to Christmas.
After her New York engagement Mme.
Bernhaidt will begin a tour of the 
country which will take hçr to every 
large city In the cast, south and west.

Mme. Bernhardt said In Paris th# 
other day that she was to play only 
at the most beautiful theatres In Am
erica. Hhe did not relish a repetition 
of her 1906 trip, when she was forced 
to play In tents, halls and auditoriums 
unsutted to dramatic presentations.
Mme. Bernhardt will bring with her. s 
large company from her theatre In 
Paris.

■£
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Ü'1 NO PLATM 

| REQUIRED
Service.

Parlor ears have been placed In »er-
p. m. tram 

between Toronto and Havelock. Seat 
rate In same Is but 25c to Peterboro, 
and 50c to Havelock. Parlor car leaves 
Havelock at 7.10 a. m., arriving Toronto 
10.20 a-m. Secure tickets at City Ticket 
Office, southeast corner King 
Yonge-streets, or from conductor on 
train, and lnbure a comfortable seat 
for yourself.

vice on Canadian Pacific 5i
natural

■e*.
KlBridgework. per tooth

Gold Crowns .............. .
Porcelain Crowns .....
Gold Inlays ..................
Porcelain Inlays..........
Gold Filling.....................
Silver Filling ..............
Cement Filling............
Extracting ‘............ ;...

•6.00 
. 6.00 
. 6.00

Buffalo Has Une.
"Buffalo has 'a newsboys’ home, 

which jhas been In existence for 20 
i years, and has proved one of 

6,1 ' easiest propositions to support finan
cially. Once established In Toronto, 
such an Institution will never be_ dis
continued. The newsboy Is one of 
the features of down town life, and 
we should do all we can to help him."

In conclusion, Mr. Stauffer promis
ed to give the proposal pulpit support.

and•f •
3.00

. 8.00 the1.00

ill .60
. .60• ¥ : Haggett Remanded.

James J. Haggett. charged with 
shooting with Intent to main, and with 
obstructing the police. In the recent 
Loulsa-etreet brawl, was remanded for 
trial until Thursday next by Judge 
Denton yesterday, and allowed out on 
810.000 ball. His plea was "not guilty."

.23
i • COUPON — 32.00 

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 110 00 

•or more work It Is worth 
82.00.

82.<f<)
Bolton School Old Boyo.

The fourth annual banquet of th# 
Bolton School Old Boys’ Association, 
held last night in Williams' cafe, was 
a big success. Robert Leeman,,presi
dent, presided, while speeches were 
made by Thomas Hogarth, ox-principal 
of the school ; Aid. Hilton, James A- 
Macdonald, S. Doble of Gowganda and 
Principal Blaney. A musical program 
waa provided by A. Atchison, Frank 
Irvine, W. Moore, G. Bannister, Harvey 
Lloyd and Prof. Eaton.

&
I■II Sir Edward

Dr.WaA. Brethour
Miss Yates' Recital.DENTIST tr

B;250 Yonge Street, MUDLIIIITIEITEIT NWS OIIT Fill The hall of the Margaret Eaton 
School of Literature and Expression 
was literally packed to the doors last 
night to hear Miss Edith May Yates
in what- proved to be, as anticipated:,

■
j Phone M: 364. h;Open Evening*.

(Over Sellere-Gough)
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Hotel
Martinique
"A Hotel in the Heart ofThmgt"
Broadway and 33d Street,

jNEW YORK
The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent
New York Hotel» for 
the excellence of it» 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. L. TAYLOR,
WALTER ». GILSON,

Sent.
PAUL I* PINKERTON, Manager. 
Alee Preprletors at. Denis Hotel.

among

Free! Sent 
Vlee-Preel.

HA MIL TON 
APPENINGS

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Snhsertbers ate requested to 
report any Inégalerlty er Seing In the delivery of their epny 
to Mr. J. S. Seett. agent, IS 
East Main-street. Prone 1S4S.
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NGER TRAFFIC. 1

A Revelation in Tea Goodness♦ PARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.HUB WATER BOTTLES 
. SAYS SCHOOL TRUSTEE

m
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Meanwhile Board Will Mull Over 
Proposal to Supply Clean : 

Drink For Pupils. if inrlumun/
9

vSàlAh

^... ^

>,./

I*
. That the board 

Immediately repi
f Inspectors should 

upon some plan 
to obtain pure water during school- 
hours was a mdtTon passed at the 
meeting of the management committee 
of the board of education yesterday.

Dr. Conboy, the mover, stated he had 
already received numerous complaints 
from parents regarding the drinking 
water, and he suggested that schools 
be supplied with gas stoves so the wa
ter might be boiled. - v

Dr. Bryans, in seconding the motion, 
thought It would be well for all par
ents to supply their (Siildren with bot-, 
ties containing boiled water until pure 
water could be supplied. He was In 
favor of having mineral water supplied 
as well.

The sanitary condition of Brock- 
avenue school was given considera
tion. For some time past complaints 
have been received from parents, 
whose children attend the school, ow
ing to a large atnount of sickness 
in that district, and some have gone 
so far as to call the place a death 
trap. The matter was referred to 
Superintendent of Buildings Bishop, 
who declares the school is in the best 
sanitary condition. The Inspectors Black marquisette gown, over shaded 
will report upon the attendance of the figured foulard; black satin bands 
pupils and the number absent during and lace, 
this year. • • , '

The committee was in favor of open
ing from five to seven now manual, 
training and domestic science centres 
to save pupils’ time In Journeying from' 
school to school, while F. H. Lin wood, 
of Slmcoe, was appointed to Malvern 
High School. At the close of the rheet- 
Ing Trustee Rawllnson, who was 
■lightly hurt In a run-away on Mon
day, made an appearance, and was 
greeted with cheers. He did not look 
any the foree for his accident.

The property committee will tackle 
the estimates this afternoon. Among 
the new Items will be $25,000 for an 
additional four-rdomed building at 
York-street school. $20,600 for a four- 
roomed addition to Pape-avenue school 
and about the same amount for an en
largement of Klmberley-avenue school.

Superintendent Bishop will also re
port on the advisability of relieving 
the overcrowding of all schools taken 
over in the newly annexed districts, 
while the questions of building out
side stairways to schools for emer
gency exits in case of fire, and the 
erection of a new school for Balmy 
Beach will be considered.

!
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1 ANXIOUS CROWD IN LINE FOR “BEN-HUR.” T

f
■**■/ HOW Women's Historical SocietyRECORD-BREAKING RUSH 

FOR ‘BEN-HUR’SEAT SALE
!• a delicious and fragrant blend of the finest Ceylon Tea. 
Get a package from your grocer and enjoy its excellent qualities.SOCIETY NOTESTO • Recollections of the Colored Citi

zens of Toronto," was the subject of 
a paper prepared by Mrs. Chamberlain 
and read by Mrs. Forsyth Grant at 
the monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society at the 
Canadian Institute yesterday. | The last dance of the season of the

The speaker related several Inter- Homewood Club, West Toronto, will be 
estlng Incidents of the devotion of held on Monday evening, March 14. 
colored servants to their employers Mrs. C. 8. Williams, 43 Kendal-av- 
and remarked that owing to the In- enue, will receive to-day (Friday.) 
flux of Jews and Italians Into "The 
Ward,” the negro population of To
ronto was fast decreasing.

Sb*7

OBTAIN Mrs. Doane of 216 Carlton-street will 
receive on Friday (to-day), and not 
again this season.SAME

ILine Started at 11 o’Clock P.M, on 
Wednesday and Many Kept 

All Night Vigil.

ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada

of Light 
Since 185f

A
)i

l :Mrs. Archibald and the Misses Archi
bald will receive to-day, and not again 
this season. ->

:1I, IA rush foe seats, completely eclips
ing everything In the annals of Toron
to theatricals, marked the opening of 
the “Ben-Hur” sale at the Princess 
Theatre yesterday morning. The line 
started forming at 11 o'clock Wedi.es- 
day evening after the audience had 
left the theatre at the finish of the Ap- 
na Held performance.

The first persons to take positions 
were two elderly Indies, who asked 

, Treasurer Mulholland for camp stools 
so that they could rest and wait for 
the opening of the box office window 
Id the morning. They had brought 

. their lunch and books to read and ap
peared perfectly contented for the long 
vigil In front of them. At midnight 
two dozen persons were in attendance 
and as the hours slipped by the line 
.gradually increased, until at 9 a.m.,
I when Treasurer Mulholland opened the 
I ticket window, fully one thousand per
sons were waiting to be served. Mana- 

! ger O. B. Sheppard took personal 
i charge of the sale and put everybody in 

^ good humor by his pleasant remarks 
while getting the people In $helr proper 
order and giving no one ap opportunity 
to register a grievance. No favoritism 
was Shown and consequently everybody 
was happy.

Speaking to a representative of this 
paper last evening in his office at the 
Princess Theatre Mr. Sheppard said 

*-Io my time I have handled 
table attractions thruout Canada and 
have counted up heavjt advance cales, 
but the ‘Ben-Hur’ crush to-day com- 

- Pletely eclipses everything I have 
managed. It was a record-breaker that 
Indicates that this s‘irring rellglo- 
liistorle drama will establish a 
mark in Toronto theatricals.”

Tour of Sheffield Choir.
LONDON, Eng. March !(►.—Every

thing Is now ready ft)r Dr. Harris' great 
- festival thruout the empire, which Is 

to, take place next year. ’Mr. llar-ls 
has returned to London from ms tour 
of the oversea states, and says:

"By the time we sail from England, 
In IJUit will hâve taken Just ten years 

1 to get around the world with my pro
duet and to settle the details. But. 
mind you, this tour is not the end' for 

,V which all these years 1 have been work
ing. It Is only the initial step at the 
foundation-stone ceremony of musical 
reciprocity within the empire.”

Or. Harris intends to sail about the 
last week of March. 1911, with 200 mem
bers of the Sheffield Choir for Canada. 
All being well, the tour will take about 
six months, the choir returning at the 
end of September.

i ----------
Benefit for Actors’ Fund.

At a meeting of all the theatre man
agers of Toronto yesterday. It was de
cided to hold a benefit performance at 
the Princess Theatre on Friday after
noon, April 22, for the Actors’ Fund of 
America. Each company playing in 
Toronto that week will give the best 
’turn" it has for the program. All the 
big cities of America will have a 
similar performance In that week for 
the fu,nd.

ASK3

Eddy’s
Matches

Miss McGUlivray of Willlamstown, 
Glengarry, is the guest of Mr». A. Mc
Lean Macdonald, In Prince Arthur- 
avenue.

Mrs. William Croft,
Mansions, will receive to-day, the 11th, 
instead of tio-morrow, the 12th, as pre
viously announced, and not again this 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Connor have re
turned from a trip to the Southern 
States. j

Mrs. J. Hewitt, 67 Prince'Arthur-av
enue, will receive to-day (Friday) for 
the last time this season.

Miss Helen Naim of Montreal is 
staying with Mrs. N. L, Naim, 247 Rus
sell Hill-drive. v

Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith of Har- 
bord-street have returned from Nassau.

Mrs. Fred E. Walden, formerly of 
Markham-etreet, now 311 Sunnyslde- 
avenue, will receive for the first time 
In her new home this afternoon, March 
11. Miss Bellegen of Peterboro will re
ceive with her.

Mrs. Edwin J. Powell, 367 Pjilmereton- 
boulevard, will receive on Friday (to
day), and not again this season.

•Mrs. John Wickett and the Misses 
Wickett, 101 Rose-avenue, will receive 
on Thursday, the 17th, for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. Albert E. Humphrey. 410 Pal- 
merston-boulevard, will not receive 
again this season.

Mrs. R. W. Eaton, 128 Walmer-road, 
will receive for tha last time this sea
son, on Friday.

I‘ers’ One- 
Excursions

N CANADA

FORrY Inm!

3 Parkview

ifkm » TheI—TO—
i i

”, Moat-

- . Perfect 
Matches 
You Ere 
Struck I

PEARY NOT WITHOUT HONORI IS, 33 and 2»tfc.
I 5th AND 13th.
is in Ontario, Kingston 
certain points in «as. 

nd Alberta.
L'LAK ATTENTION 

the fact that these 
to points on Grand 

c Railway, a new ter. t 
>f “Golden Opportunl-

:s and full Information 
t. northwest cor. King its. Phone Main 420*

t-y/.Tk:1' Save in H ig Own Country—London’s 
' Preparations

LONDON, March 10.—Commander 
Hebert E. Peary, it was announced here 
to-day, is bringing proofs of bis polar 
achievement with him and will make 
them public at a meeting which he is 
to address at Albert Mull under the 
auspices of the Royal Geographical So
ciety.

Already, two months ahead of the 
date of his lecture, the application» for
?eata £re 8ald to twlce fi» the great 
hall. The members of the royal family 
are expecteg to be present at both the 
lecture and the banquet preceding it.

“I can see no reason,” said Sir Er
nest Shackleton, to-day, “why Com
mander Peary.who had dogs with him. 
should not have done what he has" 
claimed. The dogs, of course, must 
have done the pulling, the men could 
not. On my Journey from the ship I 
covered on five consecutive days 20, 18, 
22, 26 and 29 miles.”

BLACKBOARDS TO GO
Injurious to Eyes of Children, Saye 

Chief Inspector

Üi
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itiÉÉl S. ’the BEVERAGE FOR AIX WEAT1gffK
fiti ' EPPS’S

COCOA
A

* Epps’s 
means 

Excellence
„ , , . A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains
Grateful VOU for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect- *"’■11

food and 
drink inÜÜ 1i

.

E D’HOTE

BRITAIN’S CIVIL SERVICE
Estimates for the Coming Year Are 

Announced.

LONDON, March 10.—The civil ser
vice estimates for 1910, which were giv- 

, en to-day, with, a total amount re
quired of upwards of *330,000,000, show, 
like the- navy and army estimates, a 
marked Increase In the national ex
penditure.

Should the chancellor's budget pro
vide for the usual consolidated fund 
charges, the grand aggregate expendi
ture which the chancellor will have to 
meet will be upwards of $855,000,000, or 
nearly 850,000,000 in excess of last year

e8tlmatea include
>46,100,000 for old age pensions.

imany no-

VED ON THE
ever BAD KICK FROM A HORSE

Si-
Recital at Conservatorynew Mr. I. S. Kelly of Markervllle, Alta., 

says: “We have proved Zam-Buk d<„ 
great value on the farm. I was kick-' 
ed by a horse and sustained a nasty 
wound, which finally 'turned'' to an 
open sore. This caused me considera
ble pain, but as soon as Zam-Buk was 
applied, I got relief. In a short time 
Zam-Buk completely healed the 
wound./'”’,''

*‘lïy fdtivtt sLetalfnelf a bad burn 
bis leg, which for a long time would 
not heal. Zam-Ruk healed It, and 
brouglit on a covering of new, healthy 
skin all over the wound In a few 
days.”

:

ITIME
RESS

The recital last evening, by Miss 
Mary Isobel Flrstbrook, a senior pupil 
of the Conservatory School of Expres
sion, attracted an audience that filled 

! the Conservatory Music Hall to over- 
I flowing. The audience evidently ex

pected much, and they were not dis
appointed, Judging from the hearty 
and numerous recalls received by the 
fair young Veadér. Miss Flrstbrook 
proved herself a charming and 
■otireeful artist, capable in her versa
tility of Interpretation 
from 'the' sombre and tragic note of 
Tennyson's Guinevere to the light 
character sketching of a Mary Flske 
monolog. Between these two extremes 
she delighted her audience with the 
exquisite coidr of Eugene Field's "Jap-

iren while enraged in making -.itéra- anee9 Lullaby." the uhlque sprightll- men, wnue engaged in making altera- . nefl8 of MaTtln.g ..App,e Blo8,ome-»
tions in the line near Ivanhoe, wag the pathos of '.'Old Glory,” and the
struck on the head by a falling tele- j taking humor of a scene from the
graph pole, about 8 a.m. His Injuries ' popular "novel “Anne of Avonlea." The
were not considered serious, but about j many admirers of Miss Firstbrook’s
4 o'clock this afternoon, he took a I work were profuse in their floral of-
turn for the worse. Word Was sent feringe.
to Midoc for a doctor, but Halllday
expired before he] arrived. ./

Deceas^l has otie brother living in
Canada, the two having come,«from
Ireland not very- long ago. Tlfe bo4y
is being sent to Toronto.

WH1 blue boards succeed blackboards 
in. the public school? This is a quee- 

-tion soon to come before the trustees. 
Inspector Hughes lias always claimed 
the former are much easier for the 
eyes than the latter, and lately numer
ous complaints have been received by 
the trustees from parents that thé 
sight of their children is Impaired. 
This, is substantiated to a Urge ex
tent by the number of children who 
wear glasses. Some time ago slates 
came under the ban of the Inspector, 
owing to the bad effects to the eyes 
from the striking contrast of white 
on black. White scribbling books were 
also changed to grey to avoid the 
same trouble, while numerous minor 
alterations were made fb ease the 
eyes.» So it now appears it is up to 
the blackboard to vacate in favor of 
blue. v

SEVERIN' DE DEYN, 
as ‘'Pierre." in "Pierre-of the.-Plains,” 

at the Grand next week.
■ventare Ui
Saturday^lir ; on

PROHIBIT RACE TRACK BETTING
L-re-

UEBEC 
3HN, N. R 
HALIFAX

LINEMAN’S SUDDEN DEATH Parliamentary Committee Divide-5 to 
2 In Favor.

OTTAWA, March 10.—It Is hardly 
likely that Miller's anti-betting bill 
will be made a government measure, 
and It is Impossible to forecast Its fate 
in the house.

Five members of the committee are 
ha favor of the bill, and two member», 
F. D. Monk and J. B. McColi, suggest 
as an amendment that betting be al
lowed during the progress of a meet.

Before recommending the bill to the 
house it was finally agreed to get the 
opinion of the Justice department asfto 
the phraseology of the bill In order to 
make certain that private betting is 
not declared illegal.

Couldn’t Travel Thru United States.
MONTREAL, March 10.—The might 

of the British Jack Tar has been 
shown in an incident heard of to-day.

Sixteen* men of H. M. S. Egerla, 
whlph is to become a training ship for 
the- Canadian navy, passed thru here 
to-day, en route from the Pacific coast 
to Halifax. It had been Intended that 
they should travel thru on the C.P.R. 
to Portland, but the TJ. S. authorities 
took advantage of the law forbidding 
the passage of armed foreigners th-u- 
their country, and altho the sailors 
were not armed, It was held that i« 
Was too large a number of men in tnc 
British service to travel together. The 
men left here over the I. C. R, -

Postoffice Burglarized
GREENWOOD. March 10.—(Special.) 

—The store belonging to M. Gleeson 
here was entered by thieves early 
this morning, and the post office till 
robbed and several articles taken. 
Luckily the postmaster had left only 
about $2 in the till. The burglars 
gained entrçnce thru a lack window, 
and took a panel from the lnneî 
door. The theft of goods wa» not 
large as only several small articles as 
tobacco, etc., were missed.

:: of ranging iStruck by Pole, But Didn’t Know He 
Was Seriously Hurt.

Zam-Buk Is also a sure cure for ec-
abscesses, 

burns.
zema, ulcers, bad leg, pll 
cold cracks, cuts, scrat 
children's rashes, and all skin diseases. 
Obtainable druggists and stores, every
where, 50 cents box, tty post free from 
Zam-Buk ,Co., Toronto, for price.

Port Arthur and G.T P. j
A hearing was given yesterdày oy 

the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board in the case between Port Arthur 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific,1-Port Ar
thur is endeavoring to secure'freight 
and passenger facilities from the G. T. 
P. No witnesses were called and Judg
ment was reserved. The counsel were 
F. H. Keefer, K.C., for Port Arthur, 
and D'Arcy Tait tor the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.
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Cleveland Garment Workers strike.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 10.—The 

various local bodies of the Garment- 
Workers’ Union have voted a strike by 
an overwhelming majority. Some 8000 
workers will be affected.

The strike is called in sympathy with 
the employes of a large Cleveland suit 
manufactory, who have been on strike 
for many weeks.

Z

Liszt’s ,12th Rhapsodie, played by 
Miss Edith Mason,- one of Mr. Tripp’s 
advanced pupils, and "I’ll Sing thee 
Songs of Araby.” sung by Mr. C. F. 
Barton, pupil of Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
lent an additional interest to the pro
gram:

1

t
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..................................... Korea

$Dog Did Have Rabies.
WATERLOO, March 10.—At a spe

cial meeting of the board of health, an 
order was .issued that all dogs be tied 
up, or kept under lock, and key. The 
order was issued on the strength of a 
report from the provincial analyst, 
who had examined the he.ad of a dog 
shot here last week. The report staled 
that the dog- was suffering from ra
bies.

Against Presentation of Medal» to 
Reynold» at Toronto Concert.GRIMSBY’S BOARD OF TRADEAwarded $1000 Damages

William Macka.v was awarded 31000 
i damages against the Bishop Construc

tion Co. for injuries sustained thru the 
collapse of a scaffold on which, he was 
working as carpenter on the new St. 

■ Paul's English Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, College and Mark ham-streets. 
The accident occurred Aug. 30 last. ,

NORTH BAY, Match 10.—(Special.) 
—Arrangements made for the presen
tation of the Royal, Albert medal to 
Thomas Reynolds, for heroism at the 
Spanish River wreck, are far from sat
isfactory to his friends, and North 
Bay citizens generally.

It was thought at first that the pre
sentation would take place on the floor 
of the house of commons, but Maseev 
Hall, Toronto, was suggested as being 
a more suitable building, with more 
central location, No objection Was 
taken to this move particularly, altho 
many thought that hie home town 
should have had the honor, next to 
Ottawa. Now It turns out that the 
event is to be made the drawing card*- 
for a 50-cent entertainment, held by a 
Toronto society, and the copy of the 
plan of reserved seals has been re
ceived In North Bay, In solicitation of 
orders for tickets.

North Bay citizens are Indignant 
that the event should be used a» an 
advertising medium, and they hope 
that when Mr. Reynolds is made ac
quainted with the facts he will 
refuse to be a party to It. North Bay 
could handle the event without any 
trouble, and without charging any ad
mission fee.

Canada's Garden Village Reaching Out 
After Industries.

GRIMSBY, March 10.—(Special.) —A 
Jive board of trade_bas been organized 
in this village and at Its first meeting 
upwards of 60 members were recorded.

An aggressive promotion and devel
opment propaganda has already been 
outlined Involving the invitation and 
persuasion ’’of»* industries to locate in 
this advantageous vicinity, and also 

I the Internal idea of establishing a 
i local market,
! needed public

The officers Are: President, Oscar 
, Zryd, manager of the HaU Zryd Foun

dry Company; secretary" G. B. Mc- 
Ccnachle, barrister; treasurer, W. B.
<’alder; H. D. Walker, Jas. A. Liv
ingstone, Wm. Mitchell (reeve), A. F1, 
ifawkç, C. F. Farrell and W. J. 
Drope.:

dam.
rgesl

twin-screw Rotter 
ter, one of the lar 
a of the world. 
MELVILLE, 
rr Agent. Toronto. Ont,
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Bench Warrant Issued
; N. P. Schab, ebarged, with obtaining^ 

money under false pretences oft com
plaint of two hotels that he had Is
sued worthless cheques, did not ap
pear in, the sessions when called yes
terday, and Judge Denton Issued a |U 
bench warrant for him. HI»#counsel,
J. W. Curry, K.C., was on hand, 
could not account for his client's 
sence. Tills Is the second time Schab L 
has been absent when his name was F 
called.

\
Local Optionlets Fight.

ORANGEVILLE, March 10.—Notice 
of motion has been served, returnable 
at Osgoode Hall on Wednesday nex*. 
or, behalf of the local optlonists here, 
for an order restraining the county 
Judge giving effect to his recent Judg
ment quashing the local option bylaw.
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JTianir mrdt Coming.
March 10.—Mme. Sara*

this country v
WM ,m.rcome to

to act in a répertorié 
Kbe will operi in CN-

in New, York during
previous to Christmas, 
(irk cjli gage ment Mme. 
begin h tour of the 
I 'll take lier to every 
east, south and west: - 

rit «aid In Paris the , 
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lunatic presentation#-; 
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i » Stole Millionaire’s Rare Coin».

ST. CATHARINES, March 16.—A 
Indian named Charles Dock

ets beautiful ringing tone.
Its evenness of scaled 

Its responrivenees of “action. 
Its beauty of design, and 
Its ca

r Poorho-jse Burned.
NEW YORK, March 10.—Burned out 

of house and home was the tllfate add
ed to the affliction of poverty of the 
Inmates of the poorhouse at Hemp
stead, L.L. which was destroyed by fire 
to-day. One aged Inmate was burned 
to death, tho a young woman nurse 
risked her life to save him, while five 
other inmates were seriously burned-

V '//\ !' 11

11

f 'W/M V.I* V\ v

\\ 'j

»! young
stader, from Oneida, is in Jail hei 
He Is alleged to have broken into Mil
lionaire M. F. Rlttenhouse’s model 
school at Vineland on Sunday and 
stolen a part Of the collection of rare 
coins.

VX ! t \\ '-KM i
Municipal Bakery for Lond^i^f ,

LONDON, Ont.. March 10.—A move-
I r..
b

•-T!pacity- to withstand hard usage 
without becoming ‘‘tinny.”

'\ wI:

v mV *ment Is on foot here, to, ask the gov-, 
ernment' for An investigation into fttfe i 
bread question. v ? ’ ^
• Insjau>es have been reported where 
dealers are sending wagons long dis
tancies Into the country, and sellingV 
farmers two loaves more for a dolly g) 
.than city patrons are getting.. - There 
Is also considerable talk of estabjllh- ' 
ing a municipal bakery, i

The GouSlay Plano 1» 
qualities which 
music-lover*.

v, y-'i•upreme In all those 
are the desire of musicians and \Vv i\ MW | Staff Dined by Manager.

The staff of the Toronto djstrict of 
the Union Life Assurance Company- 

tendered a complimentary dinner 
at Williams' cafe on Wednesday even
ing. The festivities broke up' about - 
ten-thirty with every man showing hla 
appreciation to Mr. R. M. Gifford, man
ager for Toronto.

UriV Surveyors Elect Officers.
AL the closing meeting of the Ontario 

Association of Land Surveyors yester
day morning H. W. Selby- of Toronto 
was elected president; J. V. Whitson 
of Toronto, vice-president; Cant. Kll- 
ialy Gamble, secretary-treasurer; and 
T. Wilkie. Carleton Place, and L. Es- 
ten, Toronto, auditors.

®00îflet B1* contains the voluntary teetl- 
wha have rS*'ny*v°f ’:anada'a Prominent musicians 
for tt Vt P rchaa,d Gourlay

y*-

%•- t? '-I
-v \ \ifj

J.
wereprom her Pianos. Write

t.*;

Gourlay, Winler & Leemlnghool Old Boy».
Louai banquet of tn# 
11 Boys' Association. 

L. Williams' cafe, was 
Robert Leeman.-pr** 7 
k'hlle speeches were 
l iiogarth. cx-principes 
lid. Hilton, James 
•Me of Gowganda 

A musical program*
• A Atchison, J-Yan* 
l G. Bannister, Harvey 
| Eg ton.

II

E#lii >i»8 Vonge Street, Toronto! V mrO-NIGH Dr. Martel’s Female PillaGives Real Name In Will.
Alphart Preston, who died on Dec. 3 

last, left a will in which he said: “The 
object of this my will is to show that 
my Christian name is Alphart Preston, 
married at St. Philip’s Church, Shef
field. Yorks, England, on April 17, 1853, 
and not Alfred as known In Canada."

. 1

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STAN BANGe
Prescribed ul reeeeeeseeded f.r we-ELE.YNOR ALEXANDER, THE NEW YORK GIRL, WHO WILL WED 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR.. SHORTLY AFTER COL, ROOSEVELT’S 
RETURN FROM AFRICA.

■tea’» all ta, a eeteatiacallr prepar
ed remedy of prarea worth. The res.. .1 
tiroes their ase Is qalek aad per aw r. I at, 
Fs ■ sals at all drag stores. 1 *1
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HAVE YOU A 
CONTRACT 
wtthFOUNTAIN •

The gentleman who has net 
cannot realize how much 1 
handicapped in his endeavor to 
look as veil dressed as the man 
who sends his clothes to us each 
week. Get our terms and start In 
to prepare for Spring.

?

he is

“MY VALET”
Fountain, the Presser, Cleaner

aad Repairer of Cl#thee. 
30 ADELAIDE! WEST. 
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I f d IBasketball West End 45 
Detroit 37 BowlingCurling C. Bulky 

Champion
C.B.A. I$

■ Scoresi:
f |f ||

t*

| ] WEST END Y.M.C.H. 
DEFEAT DETROIT FIVE

Prospect Park Wins 
Charity Bonspiel 

From Lakeviews

Johnson and Jeff 
Satisfied to Fight 

At Oakland Track

Brunswick-Balke in Second Place
s»

London Nationals Are Now Third
Note and Comment

I
Th* ; unlucky thirteen loomed up loot 

night am one the curler» In wl Milner etyte 
/at Queen City. They were winding up 
the booeptel games of the year—The 
Chahty—on tolerably good Ice.

’ 1

What,you've 
Waited for

Z

o

! Visitors Ahead One Point at Half 
Time—Play To-night 

at Central.

Skips
Butler ‘ landed both hU game» by hold
ing pi» antagoniste down and scoring two
thirteen* himself, while J. A. Jackson 
on another sheet tallied the same hoodoo 
figures end landed the Flavelle trophy.

Joe West’s Team Beat Out 
Brunswick» By Two Pins m 
Hard Fought Match—Scores.

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. .

The following are the city bowling 
games to-night:

Toronto—Americans v. Tiger*.
Business—Emmett Shoe Co. v. Bur- 

rough* Adding.
Clase C, City—Strathcona* at Royal 

Giants, Acmes at Dominion C„ Parkdaie 
at Tècoe. Brunswick» at McLaughlins.

Gladstone—Brownlee at Gladstone.
Parkdaie—Beef Trust v. fhmnysldew.
Brunswick Duckplns—D. Co., Grenadiers 

v. Cates' Quacks.

nThe semi-finals and final ot the charity 
brnepiel were curled last night at the 
Queen City Rink, the result being a vic
tory for C. Butley's Prospect Parks as 
fellows:

Lakevlew. Queen City.
K.Carey. Dr. Allan.
F. Davidson. A. E. Stove).
H. Young. C. A. Tobin,
G. G.McKenzlf, sk.10 A. Walker, ek ..

Proepeot. > Aberdeen».
I. J. Taylor.
8. Ormerod.
H. G. Ormerod.

C.Bulley, »k............U T. G. Ormerod .. 6
—Final—

NEW YORK, March 10.—The selection 
of the Emery viMe race track, near Oak
land, which I» across the bay from San 
Francisco, for the Jeftrlee-Johneon fight 
on July 1 I* the result of some fine wire 
pulling by RIckaFu and Gleason, the pro
moters, who have refused to be held up 
by certain Individuals In the earthquake 
city.

It Is understood that Rickard was In
formed ten day» ago that he could have 
a permit to hold the fight In Frisco for 
*6000 cash and 30 per cent, of the rmfney 
in excess of the purse and expenses. 
Rickard’ refused to be held up->n this 
manner, with the result that when Thos. 
H. Williams, owner of the Emeryville 
track, received a hint that he could get 
the fight, he Jumped at a chance to re
cover the losses Incurred by the race 
meeting which has been running at Oak
land all winter.

Emeryville I» a township which In
cludes the race track property. It has 
Its own mayor and police and enjoys 
the favor of the officials of Alameda 
County. The track can be reached by 
large boats running from Frisco In about 
25 minutes, 4 lie battle ground being 
about as far from the earthquake city as 
Is Staten Island from the Battery, New 
York. The boats are equipped with din
ing rooms and can transport many pas
senger*. The grand stand In the track 
haa room for 3500, but new stands will 
be constructed to accommodate 20,000 
more, at least, Rickard says. Tbe ring 
will be pitched In the Infield, not far 
from the Judge's stand and the crowd 
will surround It on all «Idee. As the 
track Is outside the city limits, the law 
permits a 45-round fight.

Jeffries and Johnson when notified to
day that the battle ground had been se
lected expressed satisfaction with the 
plan*. Jeffrie*, who Is In Los Angeles, 
*ald he would have refused to fight out
side California, 
port that he had chosen a place In the 
mountains, near Santa Cruz, for hi# regu
lar training camp and said he would 
begin active work on April 1. Johnson al
ready has engaged quarters near San 
Francisco and will begin training on May 
15. Big Tim Sullivan, the permanent 
stake holder, received a telegram to
day from Rickard stating that Emery
ville had been finally c 
•work on the big arena 
soon as the winter race meeting ends 
early In April. Rickard also declared 
there was nothing left to be done ex
cept the posting of the entire 3101,000 
purse and selection of a referee.

■no doubt is a com
plete assortment 
which you know 
would contain just 
what you want in

» '

w The first real excitement of the C.B.A. 
marnent was last night when the Lon- 
I'Nationals and the Brunswick team of 
c\y hooked up on alleys No. 1 and 2. 

Each ream trad a large number of sup
porters, and the rooting was fierce at all 
times, especially the last game, the Lon
don National» finally winning out by the 
bare margin of two pins on the total, and 
It Is estimated that Oach pin was worth 
*75, for there was at least *160 bet on the 
game. To Bill IKarrys belongs the credit 
of bringing home the bacon for the Na
tionals, he ramming home six strikes from 
the fifth ffame, winding up with a 233 
score.

The Brunswick-Balke-Oollender team of 
Toronto dropped Into second place In the 
five-man event by rolling 1828, their bad 
middle game of T72 robbing them of the 
leadership. They were away to a good 
start with 901 score and finished strong 
with 956. The Nationals of London are 
now In third place and tbe Brunswick 
teem In fourth.

Eatons No. 2 took the leadership in the 
novice event by rolling 2666, which Is 
70 pins mere than the Aberdeen#, who 
were in the lead prior to last night's roll
ing.

T. Lister- In the novice single* came 
within six pins of taking the lead when 
he rolled 371, but now he Is only third. 
In the novice doubles Slmmond* and Jar
vis took the undisputed leadership when 
they totalled 1131. The scores:

—Semi-Final»— touWest End Y.M.C.A. defeated Detroit, 
tbe Michigan State champions, In an In
ternational basketball game, played on 
West End’s floor, last night by a score of 
46 to 87. Half-time score 21 to 30 In favor 
of Detroit.

The game was witnessed by one of the 
largest crowds seen at a basketball game 
this season and the spectators certainly 
were given a fine exhibition. Tho contest 
was fast at all stages and both teams 
played excellent ball. Both Detroit and 
West End played excellent combination 
and both had considerable shooting ability. 
Detroit had the heavier team, but the 
local boys knew their floor and the close 
checking of the visitors did not keep them 
from scoring.

In tho first half the local boys seemed 
to have an attack of stage fright and be
fore they could pull themselves together 
the visitors led by three baskets. Luckily 
the endors soon recovered from their 
trance and before the whistle blew they 
were only one point down.

., In the second half Weat End showed 
.their true form and at some stages their 
fast combination plays had Detroit look
ing like wooden men. The visitors, how
ever, kept cool and usually came hack 
with a play that tallied. What Detroit 
lacked In team work they gained In «hoot
ing ability, and In this line nothing seem
ed too difficult.

Bill Robertson, the fast little centre of 
the champion Junior team, played a groat 
game on the forward line. This was the 
first game he had played In senior com
pany and checked as he was by a man 
that had considerable the beet of the 
weight, his allowing was certainly great. 
He Is one of the beet basket-getters In 
the city and hi* 14 pointa did a great deal 
In winning the game. Blckle was also 
tlif re at the shooting game and 111* long 
•hots were a feature of the game. He was 
always on hand and made 16 points, which 
was the high score for the West Bnders.

Mel. Brock wee much In evidence a* 
centre and hie check had a head and 
•boulders the beet of the height. Brock 
wee always on the Job and his speed and 
ball handling ability enabled him to out
play his check In spite of the height han
dicap. )

Sam Vogan had a hard check to play 
against, but altho outweightod he waded 
Hi and was never in the background. He 
ileyed a great game and was successful 
a breaking up many a combination. 
Gummy Montgomery stuck to his check 

like glue and was always on the Job when 
needed. He la a husky boy and la gener
ally successful in breaking up his oppon
ent's combination. .

Stock ham was the beet of the -Detroit 
aggregation and he seemed to be capable 
of making baskets from any position on 
the floor. He Is a Mg mam and fast on 
his feet, and hi* 23 points were a great 
help to his team. Braneton, the old Ham
ilton man. was much In evidence a* cen
tre and, altho he only tallied eight points, 
he played an excellent game. Lewis and 
Booeey put up good ball on the forward 
Une, but ware »o closely checked that 
they only„ wees able to score a basket 
apleoe. Wilson and Bourne were good at 
the defence game and succeeded In break
ing up many a. West End combination that 
looked like a sure scorer. The teams:

Forwards,
"Bill" Robertson (14), Blckle (18); centre, 
"MW” Brock (11); defence, Sam Vogan (2), 
"Gummy" Montgomery (2).

Detroit (37); , Forwards, Lewis (2), 
Booefey (2), Stockham (23); centre, Bran- 
•ton (9), Wilson (2), Bourne.

Referee: Harft, Detroit.
Preliminary Game

All Saints Intermediates defeated West 
End Intermediates In the preliminary ex- 
hlMtlon game by a «core of 44 to 35. 
Half time score 23 to 19 In favor of AH 
Saints. The game was nip and tuck all 
the way and neither team showed any 
marked advantage over the other. The 
whistle blew full time with the score a 
tie, 35 all, and three minute» each way 
was necessary to decide the winner.

Both teams played excellent ball, and 
the game was marked by fast team work 
and hard, close checking.

West End, who had been playing a 
good game, blew up In the overtime, and 
Hughes (22); centre," Stanley (11), defence, 
scored nine points In the six minutes.

For All Eteint» Hughes, Stanley and 
Bond were the stars, while Hamm, Me- 
Cutcheon and Moffatt played fast games 
for the Enders. The teams:

All paints (44): Forwards, Ingram (4), 
Hughes (22): centre, Stanley (11), Diffuse 
Bond (6), Hoar (0).

Weet End (36): Forwards. Hamm (16), 
McCutcheon (8); centre, Moffatt (6); de
fence, Griffith (2), Marshall (2), Dey (2). 

Referee: Heubner.

donWhet's time matter here? President Pat 
Powers Js sending out the approved con
tracts of the different clubs in hie league, 
and- Toronto .looks decidedly off color 
with only four men In line—Dudley A. 
Thompson, William C. Corey, James 
Frick. Stuart Gurney—whHe most of the 

figure with full house». Even 
Ed. [Barrow haa a tolerable list already 
for Montreal, viz.: James J, Hall, James 
Balfey, Fred Schneider, JOaeph Yeager, 

e Durit n, Peter Wilson. George 
Smith. W. W. Nattreee, Arthur Judd, 
Chafrlee- Calvin, M. Joyce. Likely the 
Toronto, trouble I» that Joe Kelley has 

»g*cted to send In hie contracte.
Clfierlté Green," trainer Of ' the Boston 

Red Bex, has Introduced soccer football 
as a means of limbering up his players 
at the training camp at Hot Springs, 
Ark. This is a novelty, but according to 
reporta It Is working well.

the

1 i
IH fim New Lisle Socks.. »

—Here it is—self 
colors, plain or 
fancy, such shades 
as taupe, tan, 
hello, blue, green, 
fawn and rose

H.BiHIey. 
B.Begg. 
H.Currie.

SIt
Newspaper Two-Man League.

The Agates and Rubles won two out of ' 
three from the Breviers and Primers 
respectively, while the Diamonds swept 
the boards with the Nonpareils, who drop 
from first place. Scores:

Agates—
W. R. James....
L. Findlay .........

Totals ............
Breviers—

J. Pattlson .........
W. fH. Williams............ 186 138 184-4*7

Total» .....
Primers—

H. Cameron ..
J. Woods .

Totals .........
Rubles—

J. Walker .....
W. J. Beer ....

Totals .........
Diamonds— 1 2 3 XI

W. Armstrong ...............  162 154 154-4»
E. Allen ...................... 161 191 147-4*9 '

Totals .....
Nonpareils—

E. Richardson 
L. Parke* ....

Totals .......

uthII$
Prospect Park.

C.Rulley, »k........... 13 G. G. McKenzie ..10
Lakevlew.

Cla' I 1 2 3 XL
17« 130 143- 449 

.... 162 146 157- 465
J. A Jackson Queen City Champion.

The final club game of the Queen City» 
for the Flavelle Trophy was curled last 
night, resulting In J. A, Jackson defeating 
Robert Rennie by five shots, as follows: 
B.H.Howard. James George.
B.D.Moshner. J. O. Breckenridge.
R.W.Scott. W. E. Bundle.
J.A.Jackson, sk..,.13 R. Bangle, sk

Westport Win Cup.
B ROCKVILLE, March to.—(Special,>-< 

Westport sprung the hockey surprise of 
the season on the fans of Brockvllle and 
vicinity In the final raw-off game played 
here to-night with Seeley'» Bay, when 
they emerged from a hard fought contint 
the winners of the,round by, three goals, 
lugging off the championship of the 
kegue and the GeOrge Taylor Cup. They 
turned an adverse of 4 iz> 1 chalked up 
agahiet them one week ago on the same 
Ice Into a victory of 7 to 1. taking the 
round by 8 to 6. Tbe hard and fast Ice Just 
suited the fancy of the Westport line, who 
are exceptionally, fast skaters and clever 
stick handlers. They completely smoth
ered their opponent*, gradually wearing 
down what appeared like a atone wall de
fence, until It became a matter of only 
how large the score would be. They fin
ished the first period 4 to 1 and added 
three more In the second quite handHy. 
An Immense audience wee In attendance, 
hundred* of enthusiastic fans accompany
ing their respective favorite* to tho county 
town. The betting was brisk. Seeley’s 
Bay appeared to be the choice on ac
count of the lead obtained In the first 
match, but Westport fane were game and 
produced any amount of coin, the greater 
portion of which was covered. WhHe the 
checking wae strenuous the absence of 
dirty work was conspicuous and superior 
quality of hockey won the admiration of 
the crowd. Brockvllle officials were In 
charge and had an easy task.

25®, 35°, 50°.;

B. n< •tu<
338 274 300- 914 tl

1 2 3 Tl.
119 147 134- 40) b<

itloi
tr

..........  *M 286 298- MI
1 i 2 T'l.

....... 122 Ml IB-4«

....... 152 172 143- 472
•........  274 333 SlO-llT

it 3 TV 
. 148 141 145- 439
. 177 1W 172- *18

Toronto and'Winnipeg
en your

Umpires In the Montreal and District 
Cricket, League must pass a qualifying 
examination, a fact that might furnish 
considerable stock for the funny men of 
the press’.

W:
d w

i
1 iy tu1I I V

Who’•says there’s nothing god In the 
races? At- Tampa on Tuesday of last 
week-the first race of the day was won 
by a colt named Ortega, a son of the 
once well-known horse Sidney Lucas. Ths 
vlctgey-of Ortega lifted a mortgage from 
the home of a widow, the real owner, 
the colt running In tlto name of J. T. 
Temple. Fire had destroyed - the wo
man’» sawmill, cholera killed the hogs, 
end the colt waa the last of the widow** 
possessions. J. T. Temple lent the widow 
a small sum Of money, trained the colt 
free of charere, bet on him for her at 
10 to A- and had the satisfaction of send
ing the widow, more than enough to save 
her borne.

ratCricket Umpires 
Must Pass Exams 

In Montreal League

i- lule

11-

325 315 317- *67
12 3 Tl.

19* 202 233- 831
.. 145 172 160- 467
.. 168 1Î2 183 - 493
.. 134 169 173- 4SI

....... . 187 176 173- 641
.. ~m 8)1 902-2613

1 2 J T’l.
... 186 181 173- 502

Vit 224— 591 
108 176- 488

.. 166 152 182-- 500

.. 168 178 3ÛO-546

London Nationals— 
Karrys ....
Prlmeau ..
Sheere .......
Culham ....
West ......

or
• one 
othe

.. 323 346 301- 169 
1 2 3 Tl.

.. 120 157 11»-*W

.. 175 186 143-604

... 296 , 343 261-3»

f il said
ofMONTREAL, March 10.—A large and re

presentative meeting |of delegates of the 
Montreal and District Amateur Cricket 
League met last night to discuss their 
business for the season. The tone off the 
meeting went to show that there was a

Totals .../................
B.B.C., Toronto—

Mlckus ....... ;
Stegman .....
Fletcher .....
Bird ................
Rcot ................

Totals ....
Brunswick*. Toronto— 1 

Hartmann .
H. Phelan .
F. Phelan .
A. Sutherland ............... 183 191 170- 544
B. Nell

? wrttti

::: £fill pal,1 Indians Win Two.
On Orr Bros', alleys last night the In

dian* won two from the Thistles as fol
low»:

He confirmed the re-

The B. C. Lacrosse Association has 
practMally decided to abandon the Idea 
of bringing out an eastern man to referee

gcod season In prospect, and that the 
game was In a healthier condition t]jan 
ever before. Two clubs applied for ad
mission Into the A division, several others 
entering the B division. The question of 
getting suitable grounds to play 
the chief drawback. '

A report was brought in by a subco-, 
mlttee re official umpires for the games. 
An Interesting discussion was then In
dulged in. It finally being decided that all 
umpires to officiate In the A division 
games are to pass an examination and be 
approved of by the league committee, 
further details to be given by the sub
committee at their next meeting.

The same book of league schedule game* 
Is to be, Issued again this year.

The balloting for teams to compose the 
A division was then proceeded with, Ver
dun being the successful applicant in the 
competition between Point 8t. Charles and
ÎÎ!îînWl'Lee JS01" a *>laoe on the first divi
sion The first teams In the league arc 
Montreal’ McGIH. Victoria. Weetmount.

£2d ValleyfleM; and ttfo second division. Point 8t. Charles West- mount II. vlrduVfl., Yorkshire Socllfy, 
Lachlne II. and Osborne '

The subject of a league trophy, to be 
*ot by Public subscription, brought forth 

talk, nearly all the dele
gatee being unanimous on the Idea. It is
comnetitlra cup and Put It up for

“,Ch year The object Is to 
arouse not only a greater Interest In the 
Jf.VJl*' but, lengthen out the season If pos
sible. It I» open for all teams In the
ouV'U*vrt!2nt0 a® playe? for °n the "knock 
roA committee was appointed to deal with this matter 
the next meeting.

...... 991 772 966-2828
2 3 Tl.,. 166 192 1*7— 525 A/"Fyto*-

.. 117 163 181- 498 X
.. 174 172 176- 521.

3 TL
......... 10) 1*5 117-361
......... ,147 159 142- 448
......... 139 183 186- 496
...... 118 145 166- 413

J. H. Howden ........  167 177 165- *09

' 1 2 asV instolje* in tb* west: In fact the proposal 
hasgqt no farther than the embryo state, 
and yrlll not likely be alluded to again. 
At gh. Informal 
front (he Vanco

, G. A. Hodgson 
R. Ortey ......
W. Frost ..........At ah. Informal gathering of delegates 

from fhe Vancouver and New Westmin
ster Clubs the delegatee threshed out 
the referee question and one and all 
agreed that there were good men avail
able in the weat If the association etube 
would support them, .and this year the 
club* are determined to accord the offi
cial* .every support.

17» 181 183- 623on was ini
lio*en
would

and that 
begin as

........  84» 87» ■ 883—2111

.. 133 197 141— 381
.. 181 1*4 143- 488
.. 183 143 146- 471
.. 176 163 .140— 488
.. 131 1*3 172- 486

Total*.......
Cot. Pastimes (novice)—1 

Howltt .
(tallow ..
Kent ....
Tilley ...
Wheeler

Totals ........
Thistles— 

Leonard ....
JOe Hall ....
M. Collins .
A. Mackle ..
S. Lapp ....

Totals

......... 671 799 765-2235
6 T'l. 

...... 139 150 179- 46*

.... 217 171 147- 635

.... 141 147 124- 412

.... 118 116 127-3ti

....' 109 161 172- 433

2: 1 - 2

Preston Loyal to the Team.
PRESTON, March 10.—All afternoon the 

people of Preston have been preparing for 
the home-coming of their gallant hockey 
team. Tho It was a hard blow to the 
sports of Heepeler and Preetpn to hear of 
their team being defeated by the Lime
stone City fellows, they are dead game to 
the last and great haa been the prepara
tion» of the day.

To-night a wild and enthusiastic crowd 
headed by the Preston Silver Band, await
ed at the station the Incoming of the 
Grand Trrnlk train, which brought horn* 
the victims of the Frontenacs. They were 
hustled to the spacious opera house, which 
was packed with hockey lovers and where 
gcod old Gorman songs and speeches 
were made and the boy# were given a 
hearty welcome.

The musical director of the band offi
ciated a* toastmaster and. tho the boys 
were very much taken aback at their de
feat. they put on their usual smile to their 
many friends who extended the glad hand. 
A Jolly ' good 
the receptioM 
early hour.

Preston will now put juat as good a 
team In the field this summer in lacrosse 
and are hoping for better luck, tho it 
seemed hard for them to have gone thru 
the fight so far and then have the hard 
luck tq lose the big end Just at the last 
moment,

They have not lost heart and will enter 
lacrosse with the sany renewed vigor.

■

Hays The Calgary New»: Barney Col 11- 
son <- manager of the Calgary Lacrosse 
Club.’ has Just returned from a trip to 
Montiyal. .Cornwall and other eastern 
points. While away Mr. CoUiaon Inter- 
' tewed some of the leading lacrosse play
ers with a view to getting their services 
<-n a:Calgary team, *(htch Barney- hope# 
to send after the Min to Cup this 
liter.. A meeting of the club will be call
ed about March 1, and the matter will 
I e Choroly gone Into. An effort will be 
made to get the business men of the town 
Interested In the scheme. "I have a good 
man coming in Alexander Adams of Corn
wall,*;''said Mr. Colli eon, "and If I can 
:et fhe support of the business men I 

ryget five or six more good ones.”

The late Jacob Schaefer, the wizard of 
lards, lpft » tost request that hi# son, 

Jake Junior, should not be encouraged 
into' becoming a professional billiard 
Player unless It became manifest that 
the 'boy would be a "top note her."

"If he can’t become a 
let min pursue the game, 
er‘*z dying Instructions to Iris wife and 
brothers. . “To become a 'second rater' 
mean*, only- that he will become Indolent 
probably, and rather than that I should 
prefer he did not play billiards at all."

Accordingly “Jake Junior” will go Into 
the establishment of an Intimate friend 
of the late champion. In Chicago, and 
will study to be a draughtsman. In the 
meanwhile th« boy will practise billiard», 
and-under the eye of his uncle will de
monstrate whether he haa the promise of 
a champion.

Jacob Schaefer. Jr., Is 16 years old, and 
while occasionally he runs fifty at the 
bàlkllrae game, lie has not as yet shown 
the billiard genius of hi* father.

of.... 783 770 , 711-2291
1 2 3 t'l.

............  177 170 196- 545

.......... 219 197 2T3- 621

............ 154 158 181— 401
.........  1*7 186 163- 458
............ 15* 160 145- «1

Totals ......... .........;... 841 849 882-2572
3 Tl.

........ 149 160 169- 489
.. 164 148 202—514
.. 174 149 178- SOI
., 171 170 186- 527
.. 152 192 211- 555

Totals ...................
Eaton* No. 1—

Doran............
Carruth .....
White.............
Tolley ........ .
Williams .......

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS ....... 724 735 749-2208

Butcher» Win Two.
On the College alleys lest night tit* 

game resulted:
Queen City—

Vodden ..... ,
Croft 
James ...
Legge ...
Bateman .

Total* .......674 710 756-fMr'
Butchers— 1 2 3 Tl

Worcester ....................... 123 146 1»-387
Murby ..............209 200 153- 662
Ssi»™ ".......... W~... 166 m 136- 431

............ ................. 188 166 148-M0Rawllnson ............ ......... 13g #33 ja_ #4

... 822 763 679-2264

Business Men'» League.
National Cash won two from RyrJe Bros, 

in the Business Men s League last night 
Scores: /

National Cash—
Craig ......
MacDougalt ....... .
Pedler ..............
Knowland .......
Rahelly ..........

Total# .......
Ryrle Bros.—

Hartwell 
Elmee ....
Mllllken .
Mllroy ........
McDlarmld .

as

Bouts Will Take Place April 22, 23 
and 25, in Massey Hall.

The dates for the annual boxing cham- 
pkmehlp* of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada have been set for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, April 22, 23 and 25, the 
commlt.ee having secured Massey Hall 
for the trouts. These, dates must be rati
fied by the championship committee of the 
union, which will complete the preliminary 
arrangement*.

The tournament will be Xlnder the Im
mediate direction of the A.A.U. Of C.

The classes arc 106 lbs., 115 lbs., 125 lbs., 
136 lbs., 146 lbs., 168 lb*, and heavyweight.

Baseball Goaelp.
Seven clubs sought admission to the 

Senior City Amateur League last night 
at the Jersey Hotel, viz.: Dufferlns, Bo
hemians, Jersey*. Strollers, Acmes, Clare
mont» and Gutta Percha*.. The meeting 
adjourned till next Thursday, when the 
circuit win be arranged.

*

r

1 1 2 3 Tl.
141 J2t 113-378 
137 139 164- 494
114 124 164- 46?,

sum-
Eatons No. 2 (novice)— 1 

McEwan ..
Dawson .7 
Hmlth .....
Minty ......
Williams .

2
Id

i * « •

1 i f ! i
UP

f<Totals ....... .... Sto 819 937-2586
a -Individual-"- c

A. Sheere, London ....... 165 .199
. 212 140
. 169 139
. 153 118

G. Vick. R. Rlverdalee. 103 181
J. Burt, Toronto.......... 183 162
Water worth, London...
Culham, London .........
R. Allen, Toronto .........
T. Doughty, Toronto....

f<166- 530 
219- 571 
160- 468 
169- 439 
177- 461 
142- 457 
196- 575 
203- 583 
198- 493
167- 476

biWest End Y.M.C.A. (46): T. Llaeer, Toronto... 
C. Fletcher, Toronto. 
A. Anglin, Toronto./ bill Is

Totals ......time was spent In general, 
coming to a dose at an eogli

>y
? 188 211and report at OCIchampion don't 

" were Schaef-
292 168
145 152
168 151

powi

la!Cricket Meetings.
Apy young men desirous of Joining a 

dty league cricket club please communi
cate with Mr. Geo. Garrett, 582 College- 
street, or phone College 4751.

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
Cricket Club will be held on Monday 
evening next, the 14th Inst., 
punctually at the office of

3 Tl. *
......... 231 164 135- 6»
......... 148 17.3 176- 467
......... 157 145 1*1-463 X
......... 165 132 149-448
------  148 165 133- 46*

2—Doubles—
Jarvis, Toronto .......... 169 185
Robin, Toronto ............ 144 137
Raynor, Toronto '......... 116 157
Longsworth, Toronto.. 104 143
Hlmonds, Toronto 
McGuire,- Toronto 
Burt, Toronto ....
Hewltson, Toronto 
Slmmond*. Toronto ... 179 194
Jarvis, Toronto ........ 181 169
Booth, R. Rlverdales.. 169 206
Vick, R. Rlverdales.... 166 162
J. Logan, R. River.
T. Logan, R. Rlter..
Wallace, Athenaeum 
Davy, Athenaeum...
P'lood, Athenaeum...
McCree, Athenaeum.... 191 L58
Prlmeau, London .7,... 151 171
Sheere, London ........ 201 212
Allen. Toronto ....
Doughty, Toronto ......... 178 200

1 2 
147 153
179 180
1 2

T. Htegman ....................  140 148
14* 172

h than182-

3 The Don Valley Baseball League will 
hold a meeting for the purpose of organ
izing for the season some night next 
week, due notice of which will appear In 
the papers. All teams wishing a berth 
In this league should send their appli
cations by letter only to Mr. Robert Fer
ris, 29 Sword-street.

The second annual meeting of the West 
End City Baseball *League will be held 
next Monday evening at 9 o'clock at A. E. 
Atkinson's barber shop, at 170 Dundas- 
street. Tbe league will run this year 
Juvenile, Junior and Intermediate. All ‘of 
last year's teams and any other teams 
wishing to Join are requested to send 
two representative* from each club.

178- 996SI 148-8 in tl156- 923
.. 153 161
.. 163 161
.. 165 157
.. 169 156

300- cai
162-1010 
155- 
167- 908 
201— 

216-1131 
162- 
215-104»

Brunswick Duckpln League.
In the Brunswick Duckpln League 

Swankeys and Chipmonk* each wbn two 
out of three from Strollers and Blue Rib
bons respectively. The following are the 
scores: *

Chipmonk»—
Trying .............
G. Hill .........
Gallagher .......
W..HI11 ......
Glynn .............

Totals .....
Blue Ribbons—

McDowell .......
Hewitt ..
Brooker 
Lawson 
Gilchrist

•......... 849 779 764-2383
3 T'l.

........ 144 147 141- 432 .

.......... . l64 143 154- 451
...........  150 182 161- 483
............ 164 172 142- 468
............ 130 150- 134- 484

............ 722 800 722-4238

at 8 n.m.
..................... A. Nevill
Morine, 628 Traders' Bank Building. Mem
bers please take notice. The club is 
prepared to consider application for 
bershlp.

■k.
d.

case4 pal.mem- i rorl
Pz:1 2 3 Tl.

. 87 84 76- 247

.. 71 85 99- 255
70 92- 241

91 74 79- 244
87 86 79- 251

156 178 
174 131 
143 160 
136 185 
202 162

229-■
Jin the 
I* pay miBRITISH UNITED FOOTBALLERS 166-1024i. '^Totals

166-
. 7» 130- 91» 

192- 
180-1065 
165— 
157-1067 
152- 
183—1014 
3 T'l. 

187-
190- 1036 
3 T'l.

191- 
191-988

Simultaneous Checker».
The following Is the score of the check

er. match played last evening at the 
rooms of the Toronto Checker Chib. Mr 
J. B. Dixon played, eleven boards and 
did «exceptionally well.

W.
J.B. Dixon........  2 "8. White

. 0 I rain ......
0 Shand ....
2 Du some ..
2 H. White 
0 Gogglns ..

. 2 DIM man ..

. 2 Kearns ...

. 2 Lyons ....

. 0 New ........
. 2 Trotter ...

Total,..................14 Total ........... 5 3

,, Revolver Club Score».
Toronto Revolver Club scores test night 

were as follows: N. 8. Munro 82, F. 8. 
Todd 81. A. Rutherford 80, A, T. McKee 
89. 3. T. White 78, H. 8. Cooper 74. Dr. 
Vandueeii 71, W. Meadow* 68, G. Barber 
68. Vv

Printers’ League.
Pub c'°- won three from To- 

ronto Type Setting Co. In the Printer»’ 
League last gntht. Scores:

Toronto Typesetting- 
Magulre ..». .
Darwen ... .
Stevenson .. ,
Nelson ............
Clark v..........

Totals ................ .
McLean Pub. Co 

Wilkes ..
Hales ...
Reid .................. .
MacDonald .. .
Elliot............

Totals ... .

Manager* and Other Officer* Elected 
at Annual Meeting.

The British United footballers met last 
night at their club rooms and elected 
the following officers:

Manager of the settlor, E. Sullivan, 
manager of Intermediates, W. Jones; se
lection
A, Barrait ; league delegate, W. Sutton.

Everything looks good for a successful 
season. Enclosed grounds liave been se
cured and football practises will take 
place In the club rooms, which will be 
well lighted. Any good senior or Inter
mediate men wishing to get Into the game 
should apply at the club rooms, 199 West 
King-street.

The British football teams will practice 
at Stanley Baracks on Saturday at 3 
o’clock. Any player will be made wel
come.

,n
•aid

? I» fibr 415 399 424-1238
1 2 3 T’l.
82 84 74- 240
71 70 62— 203
71 95 76- 242

.... 99 86 79- 264
54 75 75- 204

?Jimmy Murray, formerly of Toronto and 
Buffalo, has been handed Ms uncondi
tional release upon his own request from 
Ht. Paul In the American Association 
and Is after a bedh In the Eastern 
lyeague. Jimmy has never been the hitter 
he was since he got that clout In the 
head at Newark, but he might come back 
this year.

■12 3 Tl. _
......... 162 131 142- 446 Î71
......... 121 j167 166- 464 ^
......... 147 151 132— 430
.......". 206 156 200-662 I
......... 152 119 134- 405 K M

156 202 td tl
W. D.
. 0 0
. 2 0 

1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

, 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0

London— 
WalerwoTth
Culham.......

Toronto—

Of;>J. B, Dixon 
J. B. D)
J. B. Dl 
J. B. Dixon. 
J. B. Dixon. 
J. B, Dixon. 
J. B. D1<on. 
J. B. Dixon. 
J. B. IMxon. 
J. B, Dixon.

by
xon...
xon... committee. D. Ritchie. W. Lewer

\ ? 798 724 774-2296 
1 2 3 Tl.

......... 166 224 174- 6*4

......... 177 151 146- 473

........ 1S9 127 128- 444

........  165 175 178- 51*

......... 177 127 159— 47.3

8. RootTotals .......
Strollers— 

Cameron ... . 
Gllmerer ... . 
Stevenson ....
Taylor .............
Johnston ........

377 410 366-1153
1 2 3 Tl.
79 74 67- 220
78 82 ,91- 251
60 60 77- 197
75 74 77- 226

. 73 78 88- 241

Ployed b; 
J wage 1<

Detroit at Central To-night.
Everythin* 1* ready for the big game 

at Central to-night with Detroit. A num
ber of the Central team saw the Detroit 
Star* work out at West End last night, 
and feel confident of a victory by a 
small margin. The teams will line-up as 
follows:

Detroit: Boosey and Stockholm, for
wards; Branston. centre; Wilson and 
Bourne, guards.

Central: Hlevert and Dunsmore, for
wards; Tompkins, centre; Swanson and 
Britton, guards.

Before the game five All Saints foot
ball players will play a game of soccer 
against a quintet from Broadview. The 
line-up will be:

All Saints: Rutherford, goal; Hopkins’, 
nolnt: Oansdenu. centre; Van Best and 
Dowdlng, forwards.

Broad vie*-: Campbell, goal; Roberts, 
point; Klngdon, centre; Murray and Hys- 
lop, forwards.

The football

To-Day’» Program.
The following la the piogram to-day :

• Five-man teams 8.30 p.m.—Frontenacs, 
Kingston; M.A.A.A. No. 1, Montreal; 
Athenaeums; M.A.A.A. No. 2; Canadian 
General Electric; Minty, A.O.U.W.

Singles, 2 p.m.—T. Bird, F. Wilkes. W 
I byle, T. Logan, Jas. Logan, A. Downing! 
Torcnto.

Singles. 3 p.m.—F. Phelan, W. limiter, 
A. G. Hartman, A. Sutherland, Joe West, 
Toronto.

Singles, 1 p.m.—E. Slean, Toronto- W 
Karry», l»ndon; H. Phelan. Toronto- W 
Prlmeau, Urndon; B Neil, Toronto; A H 
Davy. Toronto.

Doubles, 5 p.m.—J. Smith and W. Fod- 
ley. Anglin and Knowles, McEwan and 
Glendenntng, Toronto.

Doubles, II

Chairman Garry Herrmann of the na
tional commission has received the fa
mous leave of absence letter which 
President Murphy of the Cubs wrote to 
Catcher John Kllng a year ago last fall. 
Herrman said the letter bears the stamp 
of being a true carbon copy of the let
ter. and that he sees no reason for dis
believing It. He says It will be read to 
thejcommlssion and then will be returned 
to Murphy.

Baltimore News: Big Jeff Pfeffet- Is 
going at a good gait down at New Or
leans. He slammed a few speedy one* 
over the corners yesterday and the Cubs 
had a terrible time trying to connect 
with them. It looks like Jeff Is going 
to make a bit of glory for the Orioles 
this season when he takes another shot 
at the big league teams, for he will have 
some fielder* behind hint this tittle. De
spite the fact that Pfeffer was dropped 
to Toronto, he more than made good for 
Jce Kelley. There is no*, a fan In Balti
more who does not want the big fellow 
to do himself proud.

Victoria Win Mulock Cup.
Beforfe a large crowd of rooters at Mu

tual-street Rink yesterday afternoon Vic
toria won the Mulock Cup championship 
by defeating Dentals 5 to 1. The win
ners were ahead at half time 3 to 1. 
Tom Hanley was referee.

Ing

IS111} 11
fro:• a g d

equal to874 804 784-3(62Total* ........
Swankeys—

Henry ....... .....
A vison ... ,V___
Carson ..............
Somers .. ......
King ..... ......

......... 367 368 400-1135
1 2 3 T’l.

....... . 86 63 . 78— 227
....... » 77 80 61- 218
......... 6» 71 94- 244
......... 63 79 62- 304
........  89 85 85-259

Wiv? Clùr"? £k“tr,"V4*\?®eV»p ,ia*cam
•dance

_ Oue«n» Muet Play Cllffelde» .
OTTAWA. March 10.-Cllff*lde» of Ot

tawa, Inter-provincial amateur cham
pions. have been ordered by the trustees 
of the Allan Cup to play off with Queen’#, 
Intercollegiate champions, on Saturday 
next at Kingston.

Wild lia- 
I accord:

Stanleys Win Two.
The Olympias seem to be the hard luck 

team In the Toronto Bowling Club Le.agul. 
Lest night they had It on the Stanleys Ja 
the rubber game up to the tenth frame, 
when “Doc" Reeve and Fred Piper blew 
their spare* and the jig was up. Some 
excuse, however. 1* offered for "Doc," 
who seemed to have a little more speed 
than usual and as a result his footwork 
was somewhat Impaired, while Fred Pyne 
tried to strap himself at critical stages, 
but without results. The feature, outside 
of the above, was the rolling of "Jimmy" 
Booth for the losers, easily leading for 
the night with a 581 total, while Fred 
Conran’s 222 count In the last game was 
the main cause of the Olymjp 
fall. Scores:

Stanleys—
Johnson —, .
Podley ....
Conran ..........
Wakefield ..
Ely .................

Total» .......
Olympian 

Btrney ......
Brennan ....
Reeve .........
Pyne .
Booth

<5bis
Totale ....... ’ore......... 384 378 382-1144 lon&i

Checker Champion Challenged.
TGJ/EDO, O., March 10. -Almost before 

be had completed winning the American 
checker championship over Hugh Hen- 
d*r#ot) o( Pittsburg. Newell W. Banka 
theyouthful Detroit champlcyi, received 
a Mfallcnge for the title from C. H. 
Leggett of Saratoga Springs. Mr. Leg
gett desires to play, for a puree of *500, 

a*!,1?*’' Ploee and number of game* to 
be «rhànged toter If Ihe challenge Is ac
cepted Banks state* that he will 
eept no./’hallenge for a number of months 
as he desire* t otake a well-earned rest. •

r: 'SUh.
Gi|»t*v. LJungstrom ha* been added to 

the field of runners who will meet In a 
Iwenty-mlle race to be held at Madison 
Square , Garden. New York, on Monday 
night, making eight men who will toe the 
madc-'L.lungstrom. Meadows. Clarke,
1 rowley, Belton. Ar-oose, Cohn and Zantl

At Oakland Jim Barry of Chicago sent 
a rlgm -uppercut to Gunboat Smith's cMn 
In tpe ninth round of their scheduled ten- 
round fight Wednesday night and knock
ed qut. the sailor.

_Ji «aid
•fed for
Be* c

A. B C. Change Date.
DETROIT. March 10.—At the annu

al meeting of the American Bowling 
Congress to-day an amendment to the 
constitution wae passed, providing that

sharp. After thteTame BnYce sitherlaud! ween^n.^nd M^rch

champion of Canada In? 145 and 158 lb I8' Thlg_jjcaa done because the flf. 
classes, will wrestle William Clive of thé ^oule delegate# said that If the Fcb- 
Kelso School. Between the halves a spe- ruary meeting amendment was passed 
ctel feature will be put on. they would withdraw their bids for

. the 1911 tournament. They wished to
i . Connolly Knocked Out. open the event In January, they said,
MONTREAL March 10.—1 Special.)— in order to allow baseball players to

ni?m Jih»k SJ?m®"oi,® ch*m~ compete before the opening of their
pion of the world, knocked Eddy Con- training trios nelly out In the fourteenth round before 1
one of the largest gatherings that ever An amendment requiring that all 
came to see two mn fight In Canada 1 record* c.aimed must be made an al- 
O’Brtn proved to be the gamiest and-i ,eye wh,ch have been played within 
cleverest of thf two. Connolly was the! a >-ear or these new marks will not 
stronger, and tost the fight thru loss of be recognized, was passed. Officers 
blood. Both men weighed In at 145 lbs. : will be elected and the tournament for 
After the fight was over one of O'Brien's 1911 awarded to-morrow. 
horn»'1* vtiv^U-rZw ,aemreferee., w1th a The Itnematlonal conference com-=•» “"x-r ,l”"> r usn

Wilson h*/) _. , handle all matters affecting the asso-
iT-rrr-A6 v v^er of Fight. elation, to arrange International and

, J’’ , arf-h 1°-—Arthur 1 inter-assoclatlon matches, and to have 
C to, lightweight champion of Eng- ! th, same relative position to bowling 
land, fought a hard ten-round draw t) t the national commission, has to 
with Bobby Wilson, the Canadian 
champion, before the 28 Separate Com
pany Athletic Club to-night. Wilson

.
p.m—Bradley and Ward 

Harper and Hhrper, Toronto.
ivI.mUbl**' ‘i®, P-m.—Hartman and Slean,

tZmT WJtHciïr'kPX? ass»
andhK^,dT^m^en- T°r°n‘ü: Ed'Vard*

ove$ ; « WHKIV IX 9fOfITKRxt 
well k 

McGHI-efreet.
age ment.

entmhUnheé AlMea 
t'nder new me»-

..4

‘ntmm. ~ *3' A”,r'”e

City
rl

ho
by thfe CityC- B. A. Gossip

Samartians of Detroit, winner of 
the C.B.A. tournament last year at Hafn- 
ji'Z"’ ln, «heir entry last night.
nlgM W* bow here a week from to

ns

f Ciar

ias’ down-lr Ci
1 2 3 Tl.

.... 156 176 174- 506

.... 168 153 150— 471

.... 172 139 222- 533

.... 192 165 1 30 - 477

.... 167 176 173- 515

Of

Joe Ford of Niagara Fall» yesterday 
wrote that he waa bringing over his 
crack Niagara Fails 
week.

Cook's Hotel will enter a team In the 
five men open event captained by Ar- 
n«tr J.<”îl,ln' who has Barney Connolly, 
BUI Phyto, Pettltt of Niagara Fall# and 
George Stewart.

Bob Stewart and Joe West had little 
trouble In defeating Tom Bird and Pap 
Chelan last night In a match game for 
110 a side. ,

boI
team here next

atLeaders at Detroit.
DETROIT. March JO.—Another day of 

the tenth annual tournament of the Am
erican Bowling Congress passed without a 
change In the leader» 4n any of the three 
squads. The tournament leaders:

teams — Dalker-Wetterman, 
Cincinnati, 1251; Erickson-J aerges, Osh- 

T-..U -87 e- , kosh, WIs., 1213; Cook-Crcwaoti. HebrlTotals ......................... (87 859 835-2179 Ohio, 1203.

/ ........ B5 809 838-2552
1 2 2 T'l.

......... 158 171 168- 497 :

......... 183 171 170- 504

........  148 141 159- 448

........  138 185 126- 449

........  180 191 210- 5*1

empl
on.

leI
■: Two-man ’ed,t Not Sure of Date. >■

T.A.A.C. and Argos aie not sure whe
ther llwy will play their exhibition game 
street Tuc,dily nl*ht at Mutual-

—1 jT »

Krausman's German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 1140 a.m. to 
3JX) p.m.
Corker I 

L, " cooking.)

1 takns,
The

the worst case. My signature on orery bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bare tried 
other remedies without avaO will not h» a***-" 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Bole agsnsr. 
ScHoriSLo'a Dave Stoss, Elm Srassf, 

Stf. Co*. Ts*aul*y, Toronto.

IndlvMunl»—Glen Fisher, Chicago, 660 
W. C. Zlelliier. F'ondula/-, (Vis, 657: Alex
ander Dui'd>ar. New York, 656.

Five-man events—Cosmos, Chicago, £880- 
Saramltas. Wheeling, W. Va.. 2872’ 
O'Leary* No. 2, Chicago, 2833; Zelglers, St. 
Paul, 3694; Colonials, Madison. WI»., 2W)3 
Liberty*, Rochester, 2789; B. P. O. K, 
Syracuse; 2787; Ungers, Pittsburg, 2786; 
Rovers, Buffalo, 1770.

be casSt Mlques vs. Parkdaie To-morrow.
The plan for the St. Mlchael-Parkdale 

Senior O.H.A. final game to-morrow 
night at Mutual-street opens this morn
ing at 189 Yonge-street, and there f* no 
doubt but the seat* will sell rapidly, for 
one grand contest I» assured to-morrow 
night.

from 
the c,II Parkdaie Liquor Store, 1356 Queen 

Street West. Phone Park 1948.
All the good brands of ale and lager 

on hand. Prompt delivery to west, end 
Including Ward Î, Swansea and New 
Toronto.

baseball.

i.M c„„ „r tfss. s\ShVU»S”uS*3ia
rounds. in the team games.

TSteaks and chops ill day. 
King and Church. (German
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onerous clauses cited above, and en
tirely apart from the Incidental ad
vantages accruing to the city from 
spending Its revenue in the employ
ment of Canadian, Instead of foreign 
labor.

CONDITIONS OF TENDER 
ORE NOT FAIR TO OLE

C.fi.A. NEOLflN RETURNS, BOEES The World Selection.

FIE10 INTO SUBJECTION "™
Jack Long

Scores 6
Room 34, Jane* Building 

76 rOWCE «TREFTFut Thru on Same Basis.
Thé only logical way for the city 

council to place a local Industry on 
an equal competitive basis with for
eign concerna Is to eliminate from 
their forms of tender and specifica
tions every provision that cannot be 
enforced against a foreign contractor, 
but which add largely to the cost of 
local manufacture. FalUng this, they 
should decide and let It be publicly 
known, that local manufacturers who 
live up to the terms Imposed by the 
city will be given a preference up to 
say five per cent. (6), for the benefit 
of local workmen.

The city council impose these con
ditions obviously for the purpose of 
helping the, Toronto workmen, but are 
creating a condition diametrically op 
posed to their desires. In other words. 
If these conditions render futile local 
competition, as against foreign com
petition. local workmen not only do ; 
not get the benefit of the Increased ; 
wages which It Is intended they shall 
receive, but absolutely lose the chance i 
to earn any wage at all by reason of 
foreign concerns securing the work. 
These clauses may be just and pro
per when applied to street paving and 
other purely local constructions, but 
destroy Canadian competition when 
tenders are advertised for In the mar
kets of the world.

The Canada Foundry Company f 
both willing and anxious to pay i 
highest rate of wages that compétitif, 
will permit, but protest against tin 
discrimination In the form of tender 
which practically throws the work to » 
the foreign competitor.

Frederic Nicholls.
Vice-President and General Manager.

Toronto. March 10, 1010.

—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Critic, Gold Dust, .My 

Henry.
SECOND RACE—Flair Louise, Abrasion, 

Zacatecas.
THIRD RACE—Fond Heart, Dotty 

Bultman, Home Run.
FOURTH RACK—Polio, The Golden 

Butterfly, Fulfill.
FIFTH RACK—Strike Out, Lord Nel

son. Mystifier.
SIXTH RACK—Spellbound, Deecomnets, 

Edwin L.

5 f. J?YESTERDAYLocal Men Net Placed on All 
Fours With Scotch Firms, 

Says Frederic Wchells.

Wins Third at Jacksonville by Two 
Lengths From Takahira—All 

the Results.

Takahira, V.V 10-1, 2ad
TO-DAY, 10 to 1

Place 
Now Thi

l

i
Frederic Nicholls, vlos-prestdent and 

general manager of the Canada Foun
dry Company writes:

Editor World: I notice a good deal 
of newspaper comment In reference to 
the action of the Toronto City Council 
In awarding the Canada Foundry 
Company the contract for cast 
iron pipe a* an Increased price of 
1270 over a Scotch tender amounting 
to $12,478.

In this connsctlon I desire to say 
that while willing to concede the ab
stract principle of xthe fairness of 
accepting the lowest tender, I take 
the liberty of maintaining that If the 
conditions of-tendering were equal any 
criticism of the action of the city 
council In awarding the tender might 
be less unfair to the local industry.

A study of the specifications will 
show that the contractor Is supposed 
to be bound by very many onerous 
conditions, a numeration In full of 
which would be too great a trespass 
on your space, but I may refer to the 
following clauses only:

Onerous Conditions.
"No workmen employed upon or In 

connection with the said work shall 
at any time be paid less than the mini
mum rate of wages as set forth In the 
schedule following: nor shall any 
workman employed upon or In con
nection with the said work be requir
ed or permitted to work longer 1n 
any one day upon the said work or 
any other work of the contractor than 
for the number of hours set forth In 
the said schedule following (except In 
cases of emergency), and then only 
by written permission of the city en
gineer.

"The contractor shall pay or cause 
to be paid to all mechanics, workmen, 
and laborers employed by him or by 
any sub-contractor under him in the 

|| execution of this contract, the union 
2 i ri I ®r prevailing rate of wages for such 
- ... • work as the said mechanics, workmen

and laborers may be engaged upon, 
and being the rate of wages prevailing 
at the date of the specifications for 
this contract, and which shall remain 
at the said rate until the completion 
thereof: and the contractor shall pay 
or cause to be paid to all workmen 
employed by him or by any sub-con
tractor under him In the execution of 
this contract the minimum wage of 
eighteen (18) cents per hour. The de
cision of the engineer in case of dis
pute as to the rate of wages to be 

, paid under this contract, or as to the 
amount to be paid to any mechanic, 
workman or laborer, shall be final and 
binding upon all parties.

"In case the contractor falls to pay 
any mechanic, workman or laborer 
employed by him In the execution of 
tills contract the rate of wages ^here
inbefore provided, the corporation 
may pay any balance necessary to 
make up this amount, and charge It 
m the contractor.

"The foregoing schedule Is Intended 
to Include all the classes.of labor re
quired for the performance of the 
work, hut If any labor Is required 
which le not provided for by any of 
the Items in the above schedule, the 
city engineer, or other officer aqthor- 

. lzed by him. whenever and as often 
as the occasion shall arise, shall have 
the power to fix the minimum rate 
of wages payable In respect of any 
such labor, which rate shall npt be 
less than the rate of wages generally 
accepted as current in such trade, 
or class of labor, for competent work
men In the district where the work Is 
being carried out. The city engineer 
shall also fix the number of hours to 
be worked In such cases.

“Ths decision of the city engineer 
In case'of dispute as to rate of wages 
to be paid, or the number of hours to 
be worked, shall be final and binding. 
on all parties.

__ "In thb event of default being made 
In payment of any money owing In 
respect of wages of any foreman, 
workman or laborer employed upoç 
the said work, and If a claim there
for Is flb-d In the office of the city 
engineer: and proof thereof satisfac
tory to the city engineer is furnished, 
the said engineer shall pay such claim 
out of the moneys at any time pay
able by the city under said contract, 
and the amount so paid shall be deem
ed payment to the contractor. If any 
foreman, workman or laborer Is em
ployed by the contractor to work at 
a wage less than that specified In the 
foregoing schedule, the city shall be 
entitled at any time or times to de
duct from the moneys due, or ac
cruing due to the contractor, a suhn. 
equal to the difference between such 
lesser wages actually earned by such 
foreman, workman or laborer, In ac
cordance with his agreement with the 
contractor, and the amount which he 
would liave earned had his wages been 
In accordance with the schedule here
inbefore mentioned, and It shall be 
optional with the city either to retain 
the said moneys so deducted or recov
ered for Its own use or to pay the 
same over to the workman.

"The contractor further agrees that 
the City of Toronto shall have the 
same rights In the enforcement of the 
provisions of this contract as to wages 
and hours as If the workmen employ
ed by the contractor were supplied by 
the City of Toronto."

Can Be Enforced Here.
The Canada Foundry Company are 

operating within the limite of the 
City of Toronto, and the onerous 

■ clauses referred to above can be 
enforced, while the foreign contractor 

I Is not bound by them, or many other 
clauses of the contract. He simply 
tells at so much per ton, and can and 
does employ labor at a wage that no 
Canadian workman could afford to 
live on. inspection and weights are 
accepted before shipment, and ship
ment is made In bulk and paid for as 
received, whereas the local company 
fnakes shipment as required for use.

» end takes payment only as delivered. 
Thé specifications call for the pipe 

to be cast from pig Iron, whereas the 
l foreign manufacturers usually cast di

rect from the blast furnace, thus say
ing the cost of one operation.

Other reasons could be cited to prove 
that while an apparent concession of 

l a very small amount was made In fa 
>1 per bouse. oa‘“a^togt ' \ vor of the local tender, that frt reality
:» Stoke, Elm *•— i It was very much lower, In view ol the 1
To BOW TO.

“OOD THING tor 
b,2' emm t** limit thi*Wdl*ni3flRl flood ThtaM ¥ v*«.m—t ,.d s™" oddlr w 1

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

JACKSONVILLE, March 10.—At Mon- 
crlef Park to-day the feature was the 
return of Neel on, Barney Schrieber’e 
campaigner, which In the third raoe ran 
his field Into exhaustion and finished 
two lengths before Takahira, Summary:

FIRST RAC'S, 4 furlong»:
1. Oracfe. M0 (Powers), 8 to L
2. Old Squaw, 101 (J, Wilson). 8 to L
2, Tallakaswc, 107 (Obert), 13 to 6.
Time L48 3-5. Fruitful, May Weed, Ben- 

dsga, Clay, Decency and Tom Flyim also 
ran.

O'
G GAMES TO-NIQHT; '?j
S& -re the ** bow,,,*

nerlcans v. Tigers 
Smmett Shoe

—Tampa.—
FIRST RACK—GU11 ford. Cot. Austin, 

The Ram.
SECOND RACE—Baleehed, Tallow Dip, 

Belle of the Ball.
THIRD RACE—Fleming, Bobby Cook, 

Escutcheon.
FOURTH? RACE—DonaJdo, Hurlock, 

Ramon Caron».
FIFTH RACE—Necha, NUntie, Brook-

SIXTH RACE—Flora Riley, Lois Ca- 
vanagh. Water!ake.

Two Lines in Which 
J ohn Bull Excels

w/re lost* apecUL r<»‘*rd*y*e 
ril, boy's, we have no excuses mt°ffeTH..WVent th* beVtC“.Vd 

tart dZ vire® wa* 10* to V*1*® oot- Can you blame 
them at yesterday’s "price?

TO-DAY to-day
A melon thst win more thanBTt&XSi Gevo V 99

Meetol. Be-

OATMrLT*™' *ArVU-

Co. V, Bur.
'tty—Ktruihcona» et

at Dominion C u.,V? ins wicks at •McLauga^*

JT.'wt J- Kunnysidas 3
Lmckplna-D. Co,, OrentdUra ,

K

to England!* * ’Cl#ntWc rWon ior 0,6 fitted superiority of totraccx, cured

worid7^ toe^X oMob^co"Z m°8t pr0p,tl0"® ®M«^te to the^

by Au^r^ Nswar. ^«rofTJXx^

Tho^oünoopherlc condition# ^
«ion allow the properties oT^ch 1m? to termen‘-
guaran toeing a uniform smoke. “ combine with the other», thereby

SECOND RACE, 7 furlong»:
L Grenade, 10» (Troxler), 3 to 1,
2. Robin Grey, 107 (Obert), 8 to 2.
3. Woolstone, 100 (Powers)! 7 to L 
Time 1.2». Mary Rue, 
oüo. Otago, Castlewooi

line.

>er Two-Msn Leaaue

while the Dlam«^dr^!2‘?
wh0 dr%‘

j —2 «• w-w l
* 278

1 2 3
119 147 li_4W ij
i* m --

n. Enlist, 
:e, Esther To-day's Entries |[B also-ran.

THUU>-RACBf"fi4 furlong»:
1, NeaJon. US (Nlool), 9 to 8.
2, Takahira, 106 (Palms), 5 to 1.
3, Hoffman, 10» (Howard), 3 to L
Time 107 2-5. Gretna Green, Guy Fish

er. Imitate, Iron deck. Dispute, Siskin and 
Prince Albert also ran.

FOURTH RACE, Hi miles:
1. Campaigner, 106 (8. Davis), 14 to 6.
2. Old Honesty". 104 (Muegrave), 11 to 8.
3. Nethermost, 104 (Davenport), 13 to 8. 
Time 1.34 4-8. Rio Grande and Bifell also

ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Hyperion It. 114 (Nlcol), 6 to 1.
2. Home Run, 110 (Howard), 15 to L
3. Stringency, 111 (Powers), 18 to 8.
Time Lit. Bamsdale, Jane Swift, C. W.

Burt, ChMIa, Grande Dame, Rebel Queen 
and Kenmare Queen also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Stanover, 102 (Gang), 16 to L
2. Alton Fearn, 104 (Davis), 10 to L
3. Lot La Creed, 104 (Muegrave), 8 to L 
Time 1.42 4-6. Tempter. Captain Swan

son, C. K. Herndon, OUte Ormeby, Flash
ing. Lorimar, Queen’s Song, Ferrand, 
Cedllan and lady McNaJly also ran.

Black Cat

Cigarettes
m. Oakland Entrlea.

OAKLAND, March 10.-The card for to
morrow U as follows:

FIRST RACE, Futurity course.
Mllttae..................... 181 Burleigh
Margo...................... U7 Father
Wcodlander......... ..124 Calopus ....
Juan....................A.113 Metropolitan B,..m
Passenger..............Ill Clara Sal
DtxleDlxon............ 108

SECOND RACE, 7-16 mile:
Robert Hunt..........107 Rltta ....
Helen Hawkins. ...106 Vague .... ..

....104 Academlat..........101

....101 Winona Winter.. 88 
... 88 Dacra ..................87

J» «eview

Stafford. 138
ims. W-4*g

........ ... »» 2« 188-ÏB
1 . Î 8 T'l 

- 13 1«1 
«* 15». 14». m

I—v- 274 333

^Is'rÆ of"pattonf^kWf btoM of pu„
thousands of critics! smo^.r, *a^H «itoriir'to

Apply our test to "Black ^
Cat” Cigarettes and judge 

. for yourself whether this Is 
the truth.

1U

Standard Turf Guide
........... 106

...10610
January, Bauaaa, 6* 67,

AGENT, 81 QUEEN
for Burbur.........

Sir Bon.........
Jim Busy...

THIRD RACE. 1 3-M mllte:
...108 Miss Officious ..104 
...102 Aks-ar-Ben ..

THE RACING BILL AND MR. 
RANEY’S ARGUMENT.

ae, as.4*a»-ei: 10 street wear.5'S is 15: g

tiT'

Made In two strengths— 
Mild end Medium. CentsEditor World: "In the light of the 

figures which are now before the com
mittee, and to which I propose now to 
advert, the lament of one of the wit
nesses, who happens to be a prominent 
Shareholder in both these clubs, over 
hie misfortune in being a shareholder 
without dividends in the Hamilton 
Club, will read rather curiously. In 
mitigation -tt-'jnay be said that at the 
time of his lament the figures were not 
before the committee. The humor of

Desperado...
Sir John.......
On a tassa................98 Horn else» ....

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Raleigh P.D...........112 Btt of Fortune -. 83
Daddy Glp..............102 Chester ............... 102
Krum..................... 102 Lewiston .... .... 94

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 28 yards: ^
".ÏG0»

National Racing Review
Room

..102
..., 81r 328 315 317— K7

.......... lfg 154 lM-flo
_191 1(7- 409p «Ï-W j

1 2 3 T’l 1• • uo ui m_ »5 i
•• 1» JM 143-1»» !

2K 343 ~231-"w '

1 2

Twea*y-«ve.
"IU4 CoppersMr. Bishop

J.R.Laughrey........1U Rubric ....
J.C.Ctom................. 10» Creston ....
Dr, Downle............. 106 Gretchen G. ....W
Matchtulla..............*» Wicks* ................... 83
Glennadeane..............88 Contra. Costa .... 8*

SIXTH RACE, « furlongs:
Biskra.........  118 Velma C. .
Lena Lech..........109 Emma G. ........108
Bellflower............... 106 Netting .... .106
Annie Welle......... 102 Ornate ....
Helen Carroll...........87 Roberta .................. 87
Salomy Jane....... 97 Regina Arvl ....... 90

Weather clear, track fast.

%■ " MILE BOUNDsuited as follows:
FIRST RACE, 8 furlongs:
L IjOutoe B., 104 (Cole). 8 to L
2, Ortega, 110 (Lewis), 5 to 2.
3. Set in Gold, 106 (Danran), 4 to 1.
Time-.38 2-6. Lady Lewis, Mrs. Carter,

Maxine Dale also ran.
^SECOND RACK, 8 furlongs:
L Donaldo, 110 (Finley), «toi.

CORUNNA, Mich., March 10.—(8pe- 2. Sir Adhton, 99 (Bangan), 1 to 2.
rial 1—A R T«„„s 1 *■ Necklet, 94 (Burton), 1C to Lcial.)—A. B. Leonard, superintendent Time 1.08 2-5. Sanoma Girl, Governor
of this Methodist district, yesterday re- Haskell, Brookline, Nlnatlca also ran.
quested Rev. David Hicks to resign p L
the pastorate of the Corunna Methodist 2. Our Nugget, 94 (Cole), 6 to S.
church, and ordered h,m to vacate the OtetaTwHoyle,
parsonage at once. This action fol- Grccnlawn also ran.
lowed a trip by Mr. Leonard to Gesto, FOURTH RACE. 54» furlongs:
Ont., where he Investigated Mr. Hicks’ L Lucuttus, 106 (Murphy), 3 to 1.
affairs. He tailed to And the receipt for \ Anna Smith, 10* (Steinhardt), 8 to L
8210 missionary money which Mr. rh^Liîi miiten
Hicks declare, he forwarded to Mont, j^a’ thsi'^Wn“toX rin 
real before he left the Gesto charge. TriFTH RACE, 7 furlongs :

To-day, however, the congregation L Tom Dolan, 82 (Cole), 8 to 2.
showed their faith In him by present- 2. Tamar. 80 (Burton), even,
ing him with a purse containing 8160, 3. San Oil, 97 (Lang), 2 to 1.
and the request for his resignation Time 1.31. W. I, Hinch, Beth Goodwin 
was withdrawn. The local coogrega- n.™
tlon sympathize with Hicks because i ’( J/avette m mtoeneV) i to s 
they believe that he Is honrart. and j. xiauda, 109 (Jackson), 5 to 2.
would square his aceouute In Gesto if a. Cobmtwa, 106 (Shoemaker), U to 1.
given a chance. He has Six children, Time 2.M. Bronte, Confe«erâfitt-Qro- 
the oldest « years old and the young- hooka also ran. >
est 2.

..106

$Continued From Page 1.
BRITAIN’S FAR EAST POLICY CONGREGATION ENDORSED hM 113liana Win Two.

. alley# last uight the Is- 
* from the Thistles a* foi-

the hands of the hydro-eisriri- n ,_ 
mlseion. while questions as to rates

r *lnc °f argument taken bv lfr Lynch-suunton, who p„? ^ »
written statement of hfs oosi- '
Xi „Ura ^ CCrU,n cU^
?UZ vlre® of the legtsla-

they w°uKl Interfere with a 
company operating under a charter 
granted by the Dominion Goverameeit.

Hon, I. B. Lucas', chairman 
committee, admitted that if 
) -ahU,,,t.CtrrJed the matter would pro- 
c»b,bute«haken thr.“ to the Privy ceun.

th® committee stood firm sad 
d®£jded to. throw them out.
4hV'erJfte?t W,U b® that consent of 
the Ontario Railway Board will be 
necessary to any company doing buM? 
ness with any other company.

Ixelu,lv® Franchise.
The City of Toronto,” said F Dag. 

f®r- who represetried the Ps..afT 
Independent Telephone Companies’ 

,i!has,.the best telephone 
Jhto nr ,t"d,the eh®apeet rates of say 
Mnt f.(!îfL. !.*ton the American contl- 
n«nt simply because the city council
Teuton*» aJ2d rettieed to dive the Belt 

*° e*c,”«lve franchise, notwltiistanding the fact that the 
company offered 820.00 a year lor an 
exclusive franchise. If the Bell Com- 
f,“"yafl exclusive franchise here 
the service would be 
rates higher.”

James Longhouse of the Vaughan 
Township Telephone Co. urged that

to lhe °"t*rto Rail
way and Municipal Board, in case of 
the refusal of municipal councils te 
grant franchises to rural telephone
S";,10 grant theee franch,àw

And Request for Pastor Hicks’ Resig
nation Was Withdrawn.

United States Officials Believe It Is 
Opposed to Theirs.

new YORK, March 10.—The Ameri
can prints the following Washington 
despatch:

Statements made by officials of the 
administration, and notably by the 
state department to-day, revealed 
International secret of moment and 
Illuminated ominously the proved an
tagonism of Great Britain, Japan and 
Russia to the progress of the United 
States In the far east.

Of prime importance are the follow
ing facts, officially declared:

First—That Great Britain is the sole 
obstructionist to New York capital be
ing assigned Its share In the Hankow 
Railroad, which la commonly known as 
the Chinese loan.

Second—Thp success of the state de
partment in obtaining the railway *n 
Manchuria was opposed by Russia and 
Japan diplomatically, but was abso
lutely nullified by the entrance Of Great 
Britain into the Russo-Japanese Anti- 
American Alliance,

Third—The motive of Great Britain 
Is, according to the best Information, 
the subordination. If not humiliation, 
of the United States—Great Britain's 
prospective rival as the future mistress 
of the eeas. That the greatest naval 
power will control the Pacific is an 
axiom both at the state department 
and the navy department.

the lament was not then apparent.’ 
(Mr. Raney’s argument.)

As I am the person referred to in the 
above paragraph, and that there may 
be no misconception as to my evidence 
before the select committee on the bill, 
I take this opportunity of stating my 
views.

My connection with the Hamilton 
Jockey Club has been since its incep
tion, over a period of twelve years, and 
up to a few years ago I served it in 
various capacities without remunera
tion whatsoever, and have had no re
turn up to this date for money put Into 
the property, the, to be sure, others in 
it have done better for themselves. I 
am no longer connected with the Ham
ilton Jockey Club and have not been 
for over three years.

My interest in the Ontario Jockey 
Club brings me In 860 per year. Surely 
Mr. Raney 
excessive"
would look upon that a» being a suffi
cient return for himself for a morning's 
work in court for a client.

I have no hesitancy in stating where 
I stand in this matter, and, notwith
standing the ill-conceived and half- 
hatched Ideas of Messrs. Shearer, Raney 
et al„ on this drastic legislation, the 
Miller bill. If It becomes law, will sure
ly have a far-reaching effect on the 
horsebreeding Industry of Canada, from 
Nova Scotia to the Pacific.

The various gentlemen mentioned by 
Mr. Raney—Mr. K. B. Osier, Senator M. 
Jones, Sir Montagu Allan, Justice Robl- 
doux, Senator William Gibson and gen
tlemen associated with them—stand as 
high for morality as those on the other 
side, and, judging from the methods 
adopted by Messrs. Raney and Shearer 
In procuring circumstantial evidence to 
bolster up their case, I am of the opin
ion none of the above gentlemen would 
stoop to do what Messrs. Raney and 
Shiearer did In going to the Central 
Prison, Toronto, with prepared state
ments, and, with the warden of the 
prison present, have the prepared state
ments signed by the unfortunate per
sons there confined.

This stage of the argument smacks 
more of the inquisition methods than 
straight Canadian dealing.

I hold no brief for the racing clubs, 
being perfectly Independent in what
ever criticism I may make of their ac
tion, and I do think they have all raced 
too much and some of them have far 
exceeded the limits of what should be 
a recreation and a healthy sport, but 
no fair-minded person can honestly 
say that that Is just and sufficient 
grounds for imposing legislation which 
will seriously damage a very important 
industry of Canada.

Evils, as they exist in all walks of 
life, can sometimes, by Judicious legis
lation, be regulated, but not entirely 
suppressed without great injustice, and 
this method Is what Is required In Can
ada, so far as protracted race meetings 
'are concerned.

Materially shorten by legislation the 
duration of meetings on any track, and 
I believe much good would result and 
public opinion would be satisfied ‘to 
live and let live."
- A 12-Days’ Meeting Is Too Long 

It is strange that our church should 
have so frequently to go across the 
line to the south of us for Ideas of mor
ality and social reform. The proposed 
racing bill Is an example, copied as It 
If entirely from the Hughes law, put 
In force In New York In 1808, and yet 
can Mesers. Shearer and Raney hon
estly say that the Hughes law has ac
complished its object? If anyone nae 
any doubt in his mind, let him read 
the evidence given before the select 
committee by the officers of the law 
from that state (New York). Let him 
read the evidence of other gentlemen 
who have been present at race Meeting» 
there and who saw betting with un
licensed bookmakers going on on every 
hand, with posters stuck up' all over 
the grounds, "Betting prohibited:’’ 
What a farce!

The matter Is now In the hands of 
the people’s legislators, and it is to be 
hoped they will take a broad and sane 
view of the whole question and not be

legislation 
the objects 

of those In favor of it; whilst, on the
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10.1 136 117- 361

• 147. 188 142-«8
130 1# 138—. 4M I
11* 145 168-413 1

J«7 177 165— 80» ra
[^3. «n' ~m 1L25 I

1 2 3 T’l, I
138 Me 178-4» !
217 171 147- 835

■- Ml 147 124- 412
................ <18 11* 127- 381 _
......... . 10» 161 172- 432 *|
................ 724 735 lÿ-âw H

her* Win Two. 
ege alleys last night ths

in
Tampa Program, r

TAMPA. Fla., March 10.—Entries for 
Friday, March U:

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
Col. Austin.................8» Gltliford ............. 103
Lake Klllarney........10» Fete ......
King Thorpe........112 Bob May
The Ram....... .......115

SECOND RACE. 6ft furlong»:
Albert H,........... 82 Temper 94
BeMeof the Ball...101 Baby Willie ....!<*
Tallow Dip..............UN Lucky Mato ....108
PtoPlco...
Aleneon...

THIRD
Bobby Cook............... 88 McAndrews .... «
Escutcheon...............102 Ben Howe ......104
Fleming...................106

FOURTH RACE, 8% forlongf. selling :
Creuse.........................81 Ramon ' Carons.. 80
Daisy B..,................ 106 Hurlock
Occidental................UN Doneldo

110 Frank Patton ..111 
FIFTH RACE, « furlongs, selling:

... 91 Ntanttc  ........107
....10* Necha

L...

108
..112

of the

..110110 Baleehed
...................110 ,
RACE, 5H furlongs, selling:

* Ü
1 2- 3 T’l. ,

113- 37*
1*4-404 , I

4..;.......... in
...... . 157
...... i.... 114

... ÜS
does not consider that an 

amount. I wonder if he ...106mISO-21* 1 
s ri. ■ 

It*— 8*7

107
My Love

Brookline.
Dona H.V.
Ht. of Hyacinth.... 113 Red Hussar ...... 113

SIXTH RACE. 1* miles, selling:
Lola CavanSLgh......107 Flora Riley ......... tOT
Okenlte................... 108 Water Lake ....112

Weather dear; track fast.

... «74 10*Oakland Rssults.
OAKLAND, March 10,-The following 

whV the results at Oakland to-day: 
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Kid North, 107 (Seldom, l to 1.
2. Silk, 110 (Glass). 3 to 1.
3. Basel, 107 (Vosper), 15 to 1,
Time 1.11 4-5, Directello, Ormonde, El Mi

nor, Gellco, Cameo, New Capital, Intel
lect and Green Dragon also ran. 

HECOND RACE, p furlongs:
1. Biased, V» (Taplfn), 3 to 1, •
2. Waner, 104 (Glass), » to I.
3. No Quarter, JOS (Smith), 4 to 1.
Time 1.36. Balnade, Bucolic, Who.

Amethyst, Andy Davern, Jltlette, Salvage^ 
Sir Barry, Galene Gale also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Lady Panchlte, 38 (Taplln), 2 to L
2. Redeem, 66 (Thomas), 12 to 1.
3. Roy Junior, 110 (Kennedy), » to 2 
Time 1.14, Emma G., Airs, Elmo»no,

Sink Spring»,'Cymbal, Hampass also 
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Luke of Milan, 106 (Glass), 11 to 10,
2. Illusion, 9* (Oargan), S to 1.

13. Mr. Bishop, 103 (Page), * to 1.
Tlfhe 1.4*. MeltondaJe, Cadlchon, Servile 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Steel, 110 (Rice), 11 to 2.
2. Ocetn View, *0 (Thomas i. 5 to 1.
* u‘*- er Grain. 93 (Taplln), 5 to 2.

f.42 1-5. Colbert, Avontellus. Elodla

1
INJURED IN BRAWL. 123 I?209 153-

m 1*4— 431 i
144-1») ■ f 
08-3*1 1

Green’s Aeesllant Thought to Be H. 8 
Fee, Tailor.

ue r •m
Jacksonville Card.«73—0*4............. 822

» Men’s League.
won two from Ryrle Bros. 
Men's League last night

H. 8. Fee, tailor, 287 Yonge-street, 
was arrested by Detectives Armstrong 
and McKinney yesterday afternoon, 
charged with wounding Arthur Green, 
provincial whiskey detective, who lies 
In a serious condition In 8t. Michael’s 
Hospital. He was picked up uncon
scious on Wllton-avenue Monday 
night.

The evidence In the hands of the 
police goes to show that Green was In
jured in a brawl In Fee’s shop. It was 
thought as late as yesterday morning 
that Green was at the point of death, 
and preparations were made for taking 

,an ante-mortem statement, but after 
a consultation of the doctors in at
tendance It was deemed unnecessary.

Fee admits that there was a fight 
In bis sfiop following a bet between 
himself and Green as to which had the 
most money In his pocket. Green lost 
and became angry. He made at Fee, 
and was restrained, but broke loose, 
and grasping a pair of tailor's shears 
again attempted to attack Fee, who 
says he struck him with Ills fist to 
save himself.

Thei story told by Green to several 
of his friends differs from this. He 
says that be was struck whJx a heavy 
Ironing board, and that he was not the

« JACKSONVILLE, March 10,-Eotrte# 
for to-day are:

FIRST RACE, selling, 8-year-eld» and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Hy Henry.........
Hazlet...............

Poor and the

.... 98 Aunt Kate

......112 Aphrodite .
102 Ballot Box ...,1<N

O. K. Herndon........ » Flarney ...
Elysium.................... 102 Gold Dust .109
Critic....................... in

SECOND RACE, selling, 8-year-olds, * 
furlongs:
Saraband...
Gerando..
Abrasion..
Fair Louise
Brevlto......
Sou..............

..102
99is I 2 3 T’l.' ,

■ m 138- *38
178 IX- 497
us 1*1- m
132 148- 44*
166 133- 4*1

Dander...ANOTHER WHACK AT TORONTO. A
104

Limit as to Radial Stopping Places Re
fused by Railway Committee.

OTTAWA, March 10.—^Toronto got 
another raw deal In the railway com
mittee to-day when it was voted 61 to 
43 that the railway board should tyive 
the privilege of fixing the number of 
stopping places within the City of Tor
onto for the Hamilton, Guelph and 
Waterloo Railway, 
taken on H. H. De wart’s amendment 
giving the board the privilege of lo
cating not more than two stopping 
places within the city limits, Mr, Par
dee moved tor elimination of the re
striction as to number, and this car
ried-

Other amendments previously Intro
duced were by Ed. Bristol (Centre Tor
onto) prohibiting the company from 
discharging passengers within the city 
except at the terminal, aad by N. sbltt 
(N. Oxford) prohibiting local traffic, 
but allowing whatever stations might 
be required for thru traffic.

The discussion will resume next Wed
nesday.

Township Unreasonable.
His company, a new one, which has 

not commenced to operate yet, 
been asked by about 28 people in th* 
WWP f furnish th.m tnhnt£ ' 

phone service, but a charter had been
eoke,edAsh*th Iby th* °f Btobl-

Eiho?HcS^jri'agreemen^e^lmtoa'tlng^tfuTcompstu*
tlon of the latter. the^tio£ T&

.... 87 Holly Lee...
9» Amanda Lee ....100 
103 Starboard 

UN Dr

807» 784-23*2
3 T’l. 

147 III- 432 
143 154- 481
1*2 181- 4* 3
172 142- 4M
150- 134- 404

........ 722 800 722-8238

: ran. 106
Parade ..Ul

........Ill Zacatecas ..........Ill
........ 111

THIRD RACE, 4-yeer-eide and up, « 
furlongs:
Dolly Bultman....... 106 May Lutz......... ..106
Ned Carmack.
Belle Scott....
Hkyo.........
Havre............
Home Run......

.107 Fond Heart ....10* 
..10* Misa Marjorie ..10*
.106 Hurting .............. 110
..110 ToH Box
..110 Yams ................. 110

FOURTH RACE, 3-ycar-olds, 1 mile:
,.*•,.110

iters’ League.
Co, won three from To
ting Co. -In the Printer* '£8 
Iht Hr ores:
lolling— 1 2 3 T’l. 3g

1*2—131 142- 448 J
... 1>t 11*7 l**-r#4 J
., 117 i15l 132- 4M ,!SS

...... 20* 156 200-8*2

....... 152 119 134— 405

I; The vote was 3. Hilv
Time_____ _ ______  ____ _ Wlil.

B., Cocksure, Lan I to, Tom O'Malley, Pinlo, 
Chlouelo, Kt. Albans, Ramose also 

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
1. Thlttle Belle, 102 (Page), * to 5.
2. Inclement, 103 (Taplln), « to 1,
3. J. V. Crowley, 111 (Kennedy). * to 5. 
Time 1,09 3-6. Rapid Water, Dartngton,

Valence, Tom Adam» also ran.

....110 tlon of the latter, the
^U.nc!Lru_ld derive thr^d«Ve7

connoe-

council be made necessary to 
pany selling to another, 
make the railway board the fl«^"c^râ 
of access in case of dispute

Bell Company Objecte. '
O. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., objected 

to agreements between companlssb*. 
Ing made subject to a vote of the rate.
2^*1*!?' k TtIe. <,ueetlon of ratification 
should be left to the railway board. 
The other course would 
deadlock.

”1 think we had bettor let the clause 
stand, remarked the chairman. ’’This 
would leave all companies power to 
connect with the Bell, if thereto my 
disagreement the Dominion and Onto, 
rlo Railway Boards can get together, 
and the* might come to 
ment. *

ran. that section of all telephone 
tlon.

hGold'n Butterfly...102 Fulfill 
Ten Paces 
Hager......

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 654 furlongs:
Schleswig.,
Strike Out.
Sally Preston 
Square Deal..
Mystifier......

SIXTH RACE. 4-year-old» and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Sllverin..............1... 81 Shapdale
Oolconda................,.104 St. Joseph ........1*6
Roseburg II.........1(8 Edwin D............,.10*
Ragmen....................107 Great Jubilee ...10*
Descomtfeto............. 10* Quags* ................110
Spellbound............... Ill John Carroll ....111

Track clear and fast.

...>5 Potts . 
......115

..109

consent of the
one com. 

He would '101 Lord Nelson ...,M6 -V,.... 79* 724 774-228» 8
I 2 3 Tl.

. 1*« 224 174-W

. 177 131 146- 47$
IS* 127 128- 444 ;

. 165 175 17*- 61*

. 177 127 168- 473 g

.10* G. W. LeboVt... 106
..108 Firm .............. ...10»
..110 Eari’e Court ...110 
,.U0 Sllverton ............ 110

Northwestern Baseball League.
The other international baseball league, 

the Northwestern, has a pretentious roster 
of players, as follows:

—Vancouver—
Catchers—Flanagan, Sugden, Doran.Bur- 

rldge, Boettlger, Ladd.
Pitchers— Erickson, Rush, Clark, Jensen, 

Thiele, Paddock, Standrldge, Gardiner, 
Brinker, Oas*. Haggn.

Inflelders—James, Breen, Smith, Samp
son, Scharnweber, Quigley, Brown, Broad- 
bent.

Outfielder»—Capron, Brinker, Swain, 
Flanagan, Blyrvce, Morrill, Crocker, Tal
lent, Adams.

agreseor.Co.- V fLecture on Palestine
Prof. Lewis B, Paton, Ph.D.,"of Hart

ford, Conn.: lectured la at evening to 
the Archaclogical Society In the physics 
building of the university, on the sub
ject ’’Palestine Before the Hebrew 
Conquest." The lecture was illustrated 
and views were shown tracing the pro
gress of Semitic civilization, from the 
early date, 2600 B.C., until the conquest 
of the Hebrews. By seals, Inscriptions, 
pottery and weapons which have been 
found In archaelogica! researches In 
that country, the lecturer showed 
clearly how the one race had over
powered the other and left definite 
traces of their Identity.

President Falconer presided. The at
tendance was about 200.

m
I

874 804 784-2442-4" 1 ■ \result In * ..Holed at the Athens»»* 
■-««reel, to set up piss. Always Took Highest Tender.

T, W. Gibson, deputy minister of 
mines, was the star witness at the pub
lic (accounts committee yesterday morn
ing. The highest tenders had been ac
cepted In every case of sales of por
tions of the Gillies Limit, he stated.
In some instances tenders had been re
jected as too low, and the result had 
been to obtain higher prloes. The total 
expenditure on the limit had been *94,- 
271. The provincial mine had sold for
$128,028, a profit of $33,76*. The limit Offered an Inncrease

yielded in all *522,438.85, of which A masa meeting of the Amalgamated 
$488,682 came from the sale of lands. Society of Carpenter* and Joiners and 

An effort will be made to locate Mad- the Brotherhood of Carpenters will be 
den and Martell to give evidence on held In the Labor Temple March 18 to 
the sale *>f properties to them. Mr. consider the offer of an increase of two 
Madden bought 20 acres for 82600, and ! ^‘butidera Wednesday”4 ** th® 
sold the plot for $30,000. Mr. Martell, j <3, W. Daggett was re-elected bwi
ll Is said, bought a similar property for ness agent of the amalgamated aoclet" 
$16,000, refusing $150,000 for It later, at the fourth district meeting last 

.......... ■— - night.

J 1.
I :

vi$i«Hal amateur chain- - 1
\ ordered hy the trustee# 
k .T, play off with 
r-hamplon#, 'on .Saturday »

The Irish In Bsèeball.
If you desire to shine in the athletic 
rid, a real good Irish name Is a 

A goodly por- 
Bassball League

V
—Hpokane-

Colchcr*—Ostdlek, Clark, Bpoolcs.Pleroe, 
Wright.

Pitchers—Hmlthson, Jeep Baker, Klllllay, 
Hlekey, Bryant, Collins, P, Brown, Bon
ner, Whitman, Mclnnfs, Claflln, McCreery. 
McGinn.

ftiflejders—Nordyke, Cartwright, Pest- 
dry, Food, Granville.

Outfielders — Davis, Klppert,
Keener,

wo
most valuable asset, 
tlon of the American 
players are Irish, seven of the eight 
manager* are sons of Erin, while >11 
the umprirea with the exception of 
Billy Evans look on the green as the 
most beautiful color In the world. 
Evans to Welsh, his parents having 
been born near Cardiff, Wales.

While an Irish name Is a great help 
In athletics In general, still In no 
branches of the sport are there so 
many Irishmen as amon- the umpires. 
If you have any doubt on this score, 
lust look over the names of the men 
who officiated in the different leagues 
last season.

American League—Sheridan, Con
nolly. O’Loughlln, Egan, Kerin, Fer
ine, Hurst and Dlneen,

National League — O’Day, Johnstone, 
Kane and Mullen.

American Association—Owens, Cona- 
han, Sullivan and Hayes.

Southern League—OBrlen, Moran and 
Fltzflmmons.

New England League—Fahey, Con
nolly -iNiughlln and Rorty.

Eastern League — Kelley, Murray. 
Byron. Flnneran. Murray and Connors.

Virginia League—Mace, Pender, Hen- 
nerer and tttonton.

New York State League — Kelly and 
Susack.

In each league over two-thirds of the 
umpire* are Irish, the other nationali
ties represented being the Welsh and 
German. The Connecticut League last 
year boasted of the only Hebrew um
pire in captivity. HI# name was Stein
berg. and he was regarded as easily 
the best man In the organisation. Hit 
work was so good he drew a trial from 
Pi ' .fltont Heydler In ths fall of last 
year.

some agrse-

W. g. Brewster (S. Brant), speaking 
from a city standpoint, took exception 
to exclusive franchises to rural com
panies. The result would be that ths 
service would go down, the rates g» 
up, and "everything get poor."

Promises Plentiful Enough
T. R. Mayberry (S, Oxford):' And 

when they want something else they 
come forward with all kinds of pro. 
mises.

The chairman thought the question 
might well be left to the electors and 
the railway board.

H. It. Carruthers, manager of the 
Alvlnston Power Co., stated that It 
was Impossible for a company to make 
money unless It had an (exclusive fran
chise tor at least ten years. His com
pany expected to put In phones at 818 
to $18 each, to serve abqut seven ihilee 
of territory around Alvlnston,

Hon. I. B. Lucas: If the council and 
the railway hoard both say there 
should be an exclusive franchise. It. 
might prevent duplication and de 
something to induce telephone compa
nies to start business.'

Mr, Mayberry : Give" an exclusive 
franchise and they will pul 26 people 
on a line, and the service I# poor. It's 
the story of the Bell.

The bill was reported to the house 
yesterday afternoon.

nr jto9ri(B*t
ell established AIW* 
Ireet. t'uder sew moo* 
mnder» vomforts, ee»» , < 
teat to depots^^m

good*
Weed,

shopping
tes *»2lrtoy*ÜeAeirrto«a -Seattle—

Catchers—Shea, Custer, Whaling.
Pitchers—Thompson, Seaton, C HaH, 

Miller, Anderson and a bunch of 
•tera.

Infielder»—C. Thompson. Bsftn 
mood. Akin, MoCrea, Panlngton.

Outfielders—Collins, LynctVFri 
sen.

young-
-1

ett, Ray- 
lsk, John-

1

—Tacoma—
Who Will the New Judges Be? —;—--------------------7 . . Catchers—Brynee, B!In.

Rumor ha* got busy with regard to f6,* 1 Tltcher#--B. Hall. Butler, Schmutz, Mc-
thf* lawv'cr* who arc lialjlc to he cl*. trapT asked the talkative boarder. I (zpmrnt. Caddv, Ann!*, Hopkln*. v.L/i ./thv Lnvh it I never could see anything particularly In- inflelders - Blank nshlp.
ereltor ?Mltl^ ^flwo^^ I S^S^ri

to the roll of those who hold the scales voice, "because It knows exactly the right —
of justice in the courts of Ontario, time to shut up.” - For the Seawanhaka Cup.
Among the candidates mentioned are: More might have been said, but, in BOSTON. Mass., March Arranga-
John Cowan, K.C., of Sarnia, and D. the circumstances, It would have seemed ment* were completed for the races next
B. MacLennan of Cornwall. Mr. Cowan unfitting.—Tlt-Blts. July at Manchester between the local de-
tv as the partner of the late Justice 1 ■ ■ fender of the Seawanheka-Coriothian

.... . Lister, while Mr. MacLennan is a Little drops of scandal. Cup end the Canadian challengers from
other hand, seriously damaging a great brother of the late Justice McLennan Little grains of rot. the Rqyal Bt Lawrence Yacht Club. The
Industry of the country and an amuse- ,.t ,hv supreme court Make a famous novel challengers will send two boats to Man-
rneilt srillch’ undef proper methods. Another vacancy which will soon Out of what to not. -Puck, ^k*«er «"be
should be a he»lth^r7reatlon for our renier another appointment necessary A ,ood euthorit71Thor.e. say. that S* and wllf J*î*?£*^threX" fl"rl
^President Canadian Thoeohrllditovsv , fr, at,td whe" Ju?tlc" Osier re- rhe gray will live the longest, mod that They will be sailed under the same con-

t rts dent fanatian Thorobred Horse tires from the court of appeal. For the roan# come next In order. Black» sel- dirions as have been Obtaining In years
__: - st- —-28$ tills msltlon the name of George H. dom live to be ever 2D. and creams rarely past, except that the sell area will be

Hamilton, March UL „ , .Watson, K.C., to suggested. ______ live more than 10 or IS years. increased.
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■et to ite authority In Internal affairs 
Is surely Independent. In H« external 
relationships It can never he without 
restraint, whether directly thru treaty 
or other contractual obligations or 
merely thru the recognised authority of 
.International law. Every Individual's 
and every nation’s freedom of action Is 
circumscribed 
vcntlonal rights of other Individuals 
and other nations, and neither man nor i 
nation can escape from this position- 
Hut this necessity, far from preventing 
true Independence, Is Indeed the neces
sary condition ef Its existence.

Imperial affairs are not yet out of 
the transition stage. The old colonial 
tradition which placed the. over-sea 
British states In "a position of depend- ; 
ence has passed, altlio traces of Its In
fluence still, remain In the forms and 
methods which have been Inherited. : 
But these have no longer the same slg- ’ 
nlflrance and might easily be remov
ed without endangering the new fabric ! 
of empire, which Isy-belng built to
gether. That fabric rests on the ab
solute Independence of each of Its 
component perte and their loyalty to 
the-^voluntary union which, for lack of 
a better name, Is called the empire. 
Canada cap be as Independent In Ite 
real and absolute sense within as with- j 
out the empire—as Independent as the i 
British Isles, which themselves owe al
legiance to the empire and the Imper
ial Idea.

To be members of a voluntary- union- 
an alliance If you will—for 
purpose and on equal terms la Itself 
an Independent set and Involves no 
difference In the quality of the restric
tions It Imposes from those of an al
liance for temporary purposes or from 
those required by International law. 
The continuance of the empire, as we 
vie* It, Is not dependent on the per
petuation of this or that office or of 
the particular form In r-hlch the im
perial relationship Is now expressed. 
These may change—probably will
change. But the union of British states 
will remain and can only repmfn so 
long
and to each other.

The Toronto Worldm —;

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSALTERATION *«*«"*
... - front comes out next week.
SALE; Come and help us move

our goods. These prices will pay you well ne matter 
how* far you come.

A Mernlngr0,Nevvspeper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Cerner James end Richmond Streets

•U» Aa8g^L£iyiL.w'...
' ell Departments,

feeders ef The World will confer a 
fever neon the publ Inhere If they wl'! 
•end Information te thle office of eey
newe stand or 
Toronte paper el 
where The World

t

Saturday Should Be a Great 
Clothing Day for Men and Boys

1

SUSPENDERSSWEATERS by the natural or con-1#
Real “Guyot," "Cantab'' and 

( President. Regularly 50c pair, 
clearing at 36c.

Knit to tit with roll collars. Regu
larly 11.00 to $3.00 each, Half 
Price.I railway trsln where » 

should be oa sale end 
Is net off-red

.! 9.
.:

BOSTON GARTERSFRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, lflD.
CP RING has burst in on us so suddenly, and 
^ Easter is such a very early date that men 
must needs give earnest consideration to new cloth
ing wants, and boys must have that consideration 
given them. Light Spying Overcoats are the first 
need; then the suit will demand attention; and 
many men will have a Raincoat want prominently 
noted. Whatever the requirement, the peerless 
Spring Clothing Service this store has prepared 
for men and boys will be in the strongest position 
to best satisfy vour demands.

SWEATER COATS Clearing the 50c line at SSc, and 
the 26c ones at 20c.THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND 

CITY RIGHTS.
Toronto may at once realise that the 

nrporatlone have been able to check 
the efforts of the clpy to'control Its 
own traffic. The temper of the Do
minion Government la clearly against 
pentttttlng the people to govern them
selves In such matters. The question 
of provincial rights does not appear 
-to trouble the Liberal member* at all, 
and The Globe'» sorrow at the atti
tude of Liberal member» In this re
spect, expressed on Wednesday, may 
well be noted. The fact appears tc 
he that the Ottawa government has 
gone over to tlie corporation free
booters. Ontario had hoped great! 
things from Hon. George Graham, but 

-Me views on .the Long «suit power 
deal Indicate the futility of expecting 
anything more public-spirited' from 
him than from the other ministers.

It Is nothing short of astonishing 
that parliament should give sway th-i 
rights of the people of Toronto In her 
street railway traffic franchise* with
out enÿ more consideration than they 
give to a Umber limit In Mackenzie. 
V a bill were brought In to give the 
municipality power to run over the 
street* and compete with the street 
railway-company, the whole govern- 

, ment would turn out In protest. That 
would be for a corporation. But when 
the rights of the people are In jeopardy 
It does not matter In the least.

Of course, If companies 
ted-to come Into Toronto and build 
■Rderground lines In all directions, and 
If one company comes there Is no ex
cuse for keeping out others, .then tint 
franchise rights of the city In ifqder- 
ground tubes are practically worth
ies*. Tube* were the means by which 
the city expected to checkmate Hits 
street railway company. The street 
railway Interests Immediately go to 
parliament and obtain the right to 
build a tube with as many statlqn* a» 

N they please. The action of the Do
minion Government In this matter 1* 
the street railway company's reply *o 
Toronto when the city undertook to 
eurb street railway encroachment upon 
the people.

•Ir James Whitney ought to have

also clearing at Half Prices.

Come and »ee how we’ve cut the prices 
all around the stere.

.

■§•
WREYFORD & CO., Kiwo*Sra.TI

\ '

1
g»

0. The III Food Drink\ -,
“ Many people drink O’Xeefc'a *• Spetfal ^ 

Extra Mild* ’ Ale aolely for ka food properties. ’ 
Being brewed of ftneat hope and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elememe of the* 

It la because we use the beet, that

Vi SPRING SUITS, of navy 
blue English twiU. pure Botany 
yam. guaranteed fast dye; alto 
a handsome striped worsted in 

smokf grey with colored thread stripe: coats are lagely 
hand-tailored, the collar being felled on bp hand, should
ers nicely rounded, giving them a broad effect; canvas 
and haircloth extends clear down front; button holes are 
hand made; trimmings and linings are of best quality to 
match; sizes 36 to 44. Price $16.50»

:-x iriti
sgrains.i iNJ

CKeefe'sI: H3
> Special Extra Mild ALE

is te rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well « so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s “extra mild" remember, and never 

makes you bilious In Crown
stoppered bottles. {No broken A 

l cork or tinfoil hs the glass.
“The Beer that te u* 

always O.K. "

if*
common good

Vfilwiar 0* ‘!yIl |
MEN’S SPRING SUITS, in the fashionable grey shade for 

spring wear, diagonal woven patterns with pin stripe., three-button 
single-breasted ahape, medium long roll and close-fitting collars. fine
twill body linings. Price $20.00.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, in black and dark grey 
vicuna cloth, of rich firm finish, medium length singlo-breasted Ches
terfield with broad shoulders and close-fitting collar, silk lined through
out; sizes 34 to 44. Price $12.39.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, in choice new design» of 
fire diagonal weave with pin stripe, or the broader wale with wide 
stripe; cut to come just below the knee, vent in back and broad 
shoulder effect; linings of good quality to match. $16.50. /

III n ;
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controversialists of to-day over the 
question of the future of Canada might 
provoke less animadversion by first of 
all defining their terms. Judge Long- 
ley, whose Incursions into the prophetic 
field have not been few, has had var
ious vials of wrath emptied over his 
head for anticipating the "Independ
ence" of Canada. Now what uoee the 
learned judge mean by that and In 
what connection? In one sense no na
tion I» entirely Independent and self- 
containing any more than an Individual 
can be. Even Robinson Crusoe, mon
arch of all he surveyed, and whose 
right there, was none to dispute, was 
not quite satisfied with hie solitude- 
found It Indeed devoid of charm.

In ahother sense Independence and 
free self-government are Interchange
able expressions. A people that la 
free to govern Itself and Iras no limit

•m-somethlng to say In this matter If tu
bas any regard for provincial rights, 
or any concern Tor the city In which 
he dwells. But Toronto Is not asking 
consideration only for her own case. 
Every city In Ontario là threatened 
with.the same danger frofh the preda
tory propensities of 'the corporation*. 
Hamilton and Ottawa and .London 
and the other expanding munclpail- 
tle* of the province have a warning 
of what they are to expect In the fu
ture from what Toronto Is now under- 
golng.

If parliament rob* Toronto of the 
right to control her local traffic, the 
people may as well make up their 
minds at once that they have no 
rights In Ontario that any corporation 
Is bound to respect.____
THE EMPIRE AND CANADIAN IN.

DEPENDENCE.
If the history of previous contro

versies l* to lie taken as a guide, the

.4 ala
yourk ,are permit-
•ndthey are, loyal to the union

; ill A
Britain la still opening ita purse

strings for Canadian borrowings. Be
ing one of the family make» some dif
ference after all.

Alberta’» la not the first government 
with a hugq, majority that has gone to 
pieces. Success Is not, at least In poll, 
tics, due to overwhelming battalions.

The by-eleetlons and the change In 
the London County Council have 
ed favorable to the British Govern
ment- Evidently the budget proposals 
remain popular with the electors.

Large Increases have been made to 
the arpiy and navy expenditures of the 
mother country. This from a Liberal 
government makes It certain that the 
International outlook la not free from 
trouble." ’

i
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I." ,* . Saturday Inducement in Men’s High Grade Suits

A very fmc Saxony finished tweed, dark brown ground with green and red thread 
check ; also fancy worsted, diagonal weave with stripes 1 1-2 inches apart Tailored 
in the latest 3-button sack style with long lapels and slightly dip fronts. Best quality

3* to 44. Save substantially oof every gg

ft HI Hi-
.
:

prov-I e
' linings and trimmings, 

suit Saturday at 3 . SAL
H

V 71. «11? 1 !] f|; FBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, tailored in
fashionable bloomer style from our new spring importa
tion* of fancy tweeds and worsted», in neat small 
patterns and pleising shade»; the edata are double- 
breasted style, with and without belts; strong body
lining; sizes 24 to 28. Prices $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, that are 
exceptionally well tailored from this season's newest 
imported fancy worsteds, in the double-breasted style; 
the shades are light, dark and medium greys, olive 
and browns, good quality body linings; knee pants;
size, 28 to 33. Price, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, 
$7.50. $8.50 and $10.00.

SPRING WEIGHT REEFERS, tailored in 
the double-breasted style from the popular fawn 
covert cloth; strong Italian cloth lining; emblem on 
sleeve; a very dresty little coat for early spring wear; 

«size, 21 to 28. $4.50.

, BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS, very 
nicely made from navy blue clay twill worsted, sum- 

weight, in the double-breasted model with deep 
sailor collar and detachable self front with emblem 

on; bloomer knickers; sizes 21 to 25. Price $5.00.

4
.

.

il Premiemer
el ■

Progressive as Toronto Is, It hss not 
yet realized the value of good 
or there mould be greater public In
sistence for early remedy. The scar* 
of rablea has aroused far greater fears 
for far leak reason.

TJ:

ASSAM t
I

. -1
illwaterI. •

RUSSIAN SUITS, that arc stylishly tailored 
from the newest imported tweeds and fancy worsteds 
of pleasing patterns and shades, in the double-breast
ed style, with deep sailor collars and adjustable fronts ; 
bloomer pant,; sizes 21 to 25.

vie-n 
Bk>—T 
wruanv 
iforogu-
l-At thti

-
I1 Two Telegram reporters went out to 

the waterworks Intake the other day, 
ind the next day the number of bgs- 
terla In the water, reported by th* 
official analyst, was doubled. Hosrç 
does The. Telegram account for this?

$3.50, $4.50, were kll 
seven hi
'Whip on< 
|lon of 
force h 
«rough t
dust or
reflnln

CORK TIP $5.50. $6.00, $7.50.i6- I
* !

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, made in the two- 
button blouse effect, with adjustable self fronts and 
black silk tie; these little suits come in neat patterns 

/of imported tweeds, and have deep sailor collars, with 
bloomer knickers; sizes 2,3 to 28. Prices $3.50,

1
i No country t” the civilized world has 

more need of men of light and leading 
than Canada. The Dominion offers a 
splendid field for the beet qualities of 
the statesman and there I» pltyity of 
room for him, and plenty of work to 
do. But great problems are being ne
glected and precious time wasted In 
defending^ public rights from franchise 
grabber»,- too often uffsucoeswfully. 
The outlook meantime Is none too 
promising unless the people themselves 
take a hand.

i. ?i cigarettes •1
rive

: ml '■ ;JP! •welter*
v The tci 
fiver tii,

, _,admitted 
■fiattai-eeyI ability o 

■ti preve ■ Japan»*. 
,<lle appu «Ignaturi 
<rnlne*e 
-I Th

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50.
1 |iI -MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

The New Hats Call You, Meni ' $

No man could view the line up o^ new Spring HeatF- 
wear.and look at his own hat that he has come through 
the winter with without having a strong conviction of his 
immediate requirements. No season of any year ever found 
this store so comprehensively prepared to meet any pos
sible demands. And Saturday will prove it!
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OPEN 8HEPPARD STREET

Editor World: Some time ago I 
tlced numerous letter* In your papvr 
offering suggestions to relieve traffic 
on Yonge-etreet. I do not know whe
ther this I* new or not; my sugges
tion Is to open up Sheppard-strect 
from either Wellington or King, to 
Queen-street, 
there are no expensive buildings in « 
direct, line with Hheppard-strect, ande 
It appear* to me that thl* I* the op-*

. portunlty to open up thl* thorofare.
] The west end car* could then be 
I up Sheppard-street and branch off in 
h a westerly direction on Queen, and the 
j College • car* proceed up Elizabeth or 
j Teraulay, whichever Is In'the nearest f 
i direct Hue with Hlieppard-street, to | 
! College, and then weet on Collegj. 1 

remember reading In your paper some 
time ago a suggestion-to put car* on 
Vlctorla-*treet. The »ame thing mlglif 
apply to Victoria, The cars could run 
up Victoria to Queen, east on Qweefl. 
and extending Victoria thru to Carl
ton, east on Carlton, thus leaving 
Yonge-street for the Yonge and Ave
nue-road ears only. At present the 
distance between Bay and York- 
streets Is altogether too great for a 
down-town business block. By open
ing up Hlieppard-street It will relieve 
the situation on Weet King-street.

J. M. Fahey.

&«
j : «SUT,

Premier.

no-
‘ I J■ i-

■I. es ï
THE ENGLISH FUR FELT IN THE SOFT HATS, a fedorai , «eve* 

A bo*
; •*7

DERBY, one of our latest Amer*can „f vcry fjnc fur felt, has medium wide 
blocks; that mean* that the two re
quisites of a good hat—style and qual
ity—are"assured; narrow flat-set brim; 
full croWn of medium height; Russian 
leather sweatband; silk trimmings; not 
an extreme style, but new and verv 
becoming to most features. Price

1 iL mi
or ha ripbrim with bound edge slightly rolling, 

tapering crown; the color is steel grey, 
with self-colored wide silk band; real 
Russian calf leather sweatband; a very 
pleasing value at $2.50.
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r VARSITY CAPS, with maple 
leaf in front. Price 39C.n The $2.00.

' PLAIN NAVY BLUE VARSITY CAPS, at 25c. 35c and 45c.
SOFT FEL T HA I FOR CHILDREN, with roll brim and rounded crowns, very rpuch like the turban, 

only that brim may be “dipped" in front; silk cord, with looped bow at side; colors white; navy, cardinal and 
green. Price 75C^
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■ ï-1 OPEN LETTER. St Harmony, and klr*. Gurley of Htan- 

1 ey.
W, Bro. Dr. E. A. Dolson wa* elected 

senior steward, owing to the retlrle- 
ment of W. Bro. Parmenter, who I* 
leaving the,-city.

The finit degree was exemplified by 
W, M. John Jenning* and officers, fol
lowed by e banquet and musical pro
gram.

Hlr Knight C. E. Howarth. provincial 
prior. K.T.. will make an official visit 
to Jeffory De Ht. Ahleman to-night.

CmICHIE’S Extra OM 1

Rye Whiskey is al*

price for It. Don't be at all deceived 
by their bluff. They will, no dount. 
try to work off plenty of that. Always 
keep Irt memory the kind ofjphlbtn- 
throplste you are dealing with. Don't 
forget the Alaska boundary matter, or

which

To Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the mem
bers of the Federal Cabinet:
Gentlemen.—The Ldrd has delivered 

the United State* Government Hnto
Republican party ll^n “x'iriml, Ind a half hundred other matter. In

SaSVÎIS A^d
know what ?o do to keep Z pariyt,,- you w... have yourselves to thank for 

i gether. They have *ent over to you a j It If you don t make one of the heat 
! delegation to try to arrange a tariff trade bargain* you ever made, 
j which they can throw a* a sop to th"lr March 10, 1910.
I disgruntled followers. Now, It would 

not lie hardly possible to he In it 
more favorable position In the manor 
th*n you are. because they must have 
It, -m-u-e-t, and no doubt the delega
tion went over prepared to pay any w. Bros. J. Hliaw of Ionic, J. Howland County, «as seized with an attack of
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> 'r ways of the same even 
quality and mellew 
flavor—none better.
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TEN FOR 10 CTS Mlchle Ml Co., Ltd. \ 

ed7 7 King It West ^
W. It. H.! Dog Fought Parmer.

STItATFOKD, March 10.—A val-m King Solomon's Lodge
Kin* Holomon'r Masonic l»dge wa* 

oonorrd last night with the officia! vieil 
of D. D. O. M. W Bro, j. <-, Krancie and

■ -Glen
l-tga,-*

liable collie dog belonging to a fermer 
named Robert Rice, living In the vi
cinity of Fullerton Village, Perth hart.

rabies and gave his owner a 
fight before being killed.
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», 1 NEWSIES' UNION LENDERS RESPONSIBILITY TOKEN 

STURT HOME FUND LIST FROM POLICYHOLDERS
ESTABLISHED 1M4. have to abandon the struggle and » 

conflict will be ■averted.-
When Germany Learns.

“That la the policy Englishmen an 
working out to-day," said Mr. Mac- 
lean. "to keep ahead of Oermany and 

‘ maintain an Increase in power When 
! Oermany comes to see that this Jta the 
j determination ot England, and When 

tain It In connection with the empire, j she comes to see that Canada and the 
"Not only do I believe In See power other Dominions of the empire are 

In connection with the empire, but I { one with her In maintaining that poel- 
belleve that an eeeentlal part in the tlon, and keeping ahead, Germany will 
development of sea power consists in Anally have to abandon her deelgn of 
building ships In our own country: competing with her for naval suprem- 
and I take the credit of having bean ecy. end nothing will have such an 
one of the very flret In thla house to effect on the German nation as a 
assert the Idea that It was time Can- clear cut declaration from the Cana

dian people, from the Australian peo
ple, that they are with the empire and 
for the maintenance of the empire, and 
that In Canada, at least we believe in 
sea power, that we Intend to develop 
sea power, and
strengthen the empire and make Ger
man competition for supremacy hope
less.

GOVT.’S NAVAL BILL
GETS 41 MAJORITY

THE WEATHER
JOHN CATTO & SON x

OBSERVATORY. Toronto. March 10, 
* p.m.—Unseasonably mild weather 
prevails thruout the western provinces, 
while from the lake region to the mari
time provinces eondltl 
nearly normal Rain has fallen to-day 
In Eastern Manitoba, but elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fair. 

Minimum end maximum tempera
tures—Dawson. 4 below—12; Atlln, 2* 
—U; Victoria. 44—64; Vancouver, 40— 
41: Kamloops. 42—44; Edmonton. 34— 
64;Battl*ford. 24—44; Prince Albert. 21 
—42i Calgary. 44—61; Moose Jew. 28— 

Qu’Appelle. 14—40; Winnipeg. 24— 
40; Port Arthur. 4—44: Parry Round. * 
—Zt: London. It—44. Toronto. 22—44: 
Ottawa. It—ll: Montreal. 14—24; Que
bec. 2—22; St. John, 14—44; Halifax, 
22—42.

><

Great
1 Boys

lone are very
“King” Davey O'Brien and Presi

dent Lichtmen Give Twenty- 
Five Dollars Each.

oAmendment by Senator Beiquo Is 
Made to the Insurance Bill 

Before Passage by Senate.
THE CENTRE Continued From Pago 1.

I * and to the government, to make the 
fullest and amplest provision for the 
defence of the country.

"The question of the safety of the 
OTTAWA, March 10—(Special.)-*-The nation or of the empire is of the flret 

Insurance bill, ae amended by the importance, and cannot In agy sense 
banking committee, was moved for be divested from parliament and be 
third reading by Blr Richard Cart- sent to the people. The men who made 
wrlght in the senate to-day. the parliament of England aa we know

Senator Belque offered an amend- It. men Ilka Pitt, Fox and Canning, 
ment to the clause making participât- were seized of thla principle, 
ing policy holders members of life In- I believe there le such a 
eurance companies for the purpose of thing as a referendum on a 
participating In the .business of en- constitutional I«eue, but never yet In 
nual meetings and election of directors. British history has the proposition 

Senator Betque’s amendment provld- been made that parliament should 
ad that where a company goes Into abandon the defence of the country 
liquidation, the participating policy- to the vote of ths people, 
holders shall not be held liable to con- Deoendence on Sea Power.
theUoomi>enyetand shaH^nor'Th^T* m “l absolutely believe,” emphasised 
the d^tribmton ôf’aîïrti türceiî^îï «Ü Mr Maclean, "that the foundation of
titled to do ao as policyholders. He the influence* Ha
said the amendment was necessary to j ,ny , p*®0*1’ and the jnn" .
save the policyholder, from greeted re- anThs*
sponsiblllty than was Intended. The ^ w°rid ^ „®"n J*
amendment was carried. ' tltru the depend a. upon

The Insurance bill was thsn given _ . ■ é . «third reading and passed. I Th* fl«t statesmen of the oWIclti-s
Transportation of Liquor of Oreece-Perlcle. and Theml.t«cle.

Senator Power resumed the debate -who were tw® ««.t andgreateat 
on R. W. Scott’s Ml! to prevent Me teamen of Athens 
Intoxicating liquor being sent into any before Christ, when tbat,'*tl*_|- .
province which has enacted prohibitive Athens was emeiring Into ‘"{•ueiH-e 
legislation. Senator Power said that he ^ruout the World, titis ;
thought the bill was unconstitutional. Orowlrtg under the spirit of democracy 
It did not regulate commerce, but for- they afterwards spread and became 
bade commerce, and he thought partis- treat as they became strong In regard 
ment had no right to say that any sort to sea power. They had only email 
of commodity should not be carried In- *hlpa the little triremes of those days, 
to any province. but they saw that sea power was the

Senator Power said, this bill was a basts of national greatness. Themisto- 
eample of tyrannical legislation pro- clee said, ‘give me a navy and I can 
moted occasionally by exceedingly be In any place to-morrow, but w.trt 
good women, and sometimes men, who an army, I can only be In one place.’’ 
made a fetish of some particular vif» "And so we And It In the course °- 
tue. There was no scriptural author- history. Tills was true of the Italien 
Ity for this bill, nor was the use of j cities of the middle ages. It was true 
wine prohibited by any command of [of the Dutch Republic, It was true of 
the decalog or the Bible. This bill Great Britain, and. coming down to 
showed that these people had a su- our own days, the rise of Germany Is 
perfluous amount of energy and vir- absolutely based on .the possession 
tue. which had to be relieved In this and development of sea power, 
way. The measure, he asld, could have 
been framed only by a fanatic.

Vote on Temperance Issue*.
Statistics showed that very small 

votes were polled on temperance pro
posals. Many people did not care to 
vote and stayed at home. The result 
•bowed that the prohibition law of 
Prince Edward Island had been carried 
by leas than a fifth of the 
The indications were that 
no great demand for this law In the 
Island.

Senator Robertson from Prince Ed
ward Island said that there was a de
mand and that nine out of ten people 
wanted the bill enacted.

-OF-
Davey O’Brien. "King of the News

boy*. an<f Sammy Llchtmaa, presi
dent of the Newsboys’ Colon No. 16, 
started the ball rolling uruong the lit
tle street merchants by subscribing 
$24 each tot he building fund for the 
borne and gymnasium, at a largely at
tended and enthusiastic meeting of the 
union. In the Labor Temple last night.

Saturday, as announced. Is to be a 
big collecting day, and everyone of 
them will to-morrow carry hie little 
box and bunch of tags.

'"The time has come," said President 
Rdmmy to the boys last night, “

-ws must better our conditions. We 
want a clubhouse with a bath, so 
that we can start out m the morning 
to do our day’s work feeling fresh, 
we want a place where we can have 
some exercise and enjoy ourselves,

I and what we want to have more par- 
Tlme. Ther. Bar. Wind, ttoulariy Is a night school, where we
* a.m.;..................... j; **■*• 4W- can learn how to talk. The newsboys

........   rît V- ,« have the same right to enjoy them-
; g”........................... Î? ” *”;W; selves as the rich man’s son."
« p.m............ .............. 24 24.4» *fl. The boys were addressed by Or-

Meen of day. 24; difference from aver- ganizer Odell of the Boot and Shoe 
age. 0; highest, 44: lowest. 22: snow, a workers’ Union, who» explained how
*™c*- _______'• . they should act to uphold the cause,

especially by always demanding union 
made goods.

The boys adopted a resolution bar
ring all newsies convicted of drunken
ness. theft or gambling from becoming 
members of their union.

n.ATTRACTION ;
/» suddenly, and 

date that 
Ion to new vloth-
Pt consideration
H* are the first 

attention; and 
hnt prominently 
pjji the peerless 
|e has prepared 
l ongest position

ada should begin to build her own 
ships. I went so far a* to say that» I 
believed tn bounties on shipbuilding.

apt to build ships for our 
great trade on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. If we can build great trans
continental rall.waye, we can provide 
great fleets to operate in connection 
with them on both seas, and what we 
require Is to build those ships In our 
own country and thus develop our sea 
power.

"But we must make a atari, we zs- 
qutre dockyards and other adjuncts to 
that business, and it Is because thpr 
proposition before the house is a move 
In thla direction that I cannot support 
the’ motion to give It a six months’ 
hoist, or to say that It la a question 
which should be submitted to the peo
ple. It la high time that we should ,
start a shipbuilding Industry and" in ; » Must Make a Start,
some way work It out. "But I do wish to see a start made.

ui. u.„. i#.- I wish to see a .declaration going out
W . to the world that the Canadian par-

If you want to become a sea pow- |laroe„t assumes to the full IU respon-
n°L,0-,y Ability for tha defence of the empire,

build your own ships and provide your and thati without consulting the people 
°*’n dock*, but you must also train by e plébiscita, that we Intend to lead 
your own people to become seamen, tl)e people |„ the maintenance of Brlt- 
and. thank God, we have the beet sup- |eh supremacy
ply of material to man a fleet that can -i that We are not spending 
be found anywflere on the globe. enough money; that we are net bullel-

’ Andtf we can build the ships—end ing Dreadnought*. But we are assort- 
I lay the responsibility on Uie govern- , tbat CBned, „ willing and ready 
ment-we can begin to train our sail- to make sacrifices. As has been stat- 
ors to man them. We can and wa M the |)0Usc here to-day. We see 
should furnish seamen to man the that t>U British war budget new 
British fleet. As Canadians. It Is our nmouat, to over 4240.000,400. an enor- 
duty not to talk so much about con- mous Increase on former years. That 
stltutional Issues, whatever they may |, , heavy expense, but people who 
be. and not to evade our responsible wish to mainUIn their position have 
ty as a parliament; but to begin to g0t to spend their money, and we 
train and develop our seafaring popu- might as well spend our money in 
latlon so that. If need should arise. 1 strengthening the naval force of our 
we can turn over to England at least ! country. In making sailors of out Can- 
4000 men competent to assist In msn- Mdlan boys, In having a naval college, 
nlng the British fleet, and. If necee- "After hearing what Mr. Northrop 
aary. furnish 10,000 to 20,000 men in said this afternoon. I do not see how 
the hour of danger. Great Britain can continue to festraln

"Let us take our share of responsl- Oermany In her desire to expand. A 
blllty, let us do our part In developing way must be found Hi Europe to al- 
our possibilities as a sea power. low the German people to expand

”1 believe that peril does more or Without coming Into conflict with 
less exist to-day, and I believe that the other nations. I hope that way will 
best remedy to the present situation be found, and If It Is found, the^ situa» 
m England Is reflected In an article In tlon will be eased coiiaiderably.
The London Saturday Review of three Canada’s Present Duty,
or four weeks ago. A German admiral. "But in the meantime It is our duty 
who had been attending the Navy to develop some kind of a navy In this 
i-eague, delivered an address before country, to develop a Canadian sea 
one of the meetings of the league, and power, to school our sailors so that 
in that addresg he tried to draw the they may be of use almost Immedl-

i —...------ ^ sting out of what was a legitimate In- *tely to the British navy, to organise
"We have the opportunity before us ference to be drawn from Germany's a naVy of our own. to have a shlp-

1 to dominate this great North Ameri- action. Here Is what The Saturday building establishment of our own, to
; can continent. But, If we hope to Jo Review says; . «naval college of cur own.

Was Unable to Complete Hie Trip te ! It, It must be because we develop our 'Admiral Von Koeter ended hie speech -Above all let us say that we net 
Naples. »ea power. We occupy what I call j ^ lying that the Germans did rot onjy believe in the empire, but we ere

the Inter-continental way between think of having a navy equal in stce determined to remain associated with
MONTREAL. March 10.—(Special.)— Europe and Asia. The great track o' to the English. What they wanted was lh. «moire and to that end that we

Word was received to-day from Pari* commerce to-day Is across the Allan- *• force sufficient to protect them determined to develop » sea power
to the effect that Major G. W. Sic- tic. across America and across the ««ainsi all conceivable attacks. Their our own on thla continent, that we 
phene, chairman of the Montreal Har- pacific, and the maintenance of sea program was to carry out the navy determined to consecrate *11 our 
bor Board, has been seriously 111 in power on both these oceans Is eestn- law ln *M Its parts.’ energies to maintain British tupreru-
that city. . . tiaL . "This Is wfifct The Spectator, the beat acy, to keep Britain ahead of every

The major left New Yorit for Naples, ! . -The poesession of sea power is a Informed periodical In England said competitor, so that she may remain,
but becoming 111 was obliged to lea’ e national necessity to the people of the The true significance of this remark what she is to-day. the guardian and
the ah Ip at Marseilles, and go direct united States, and they are now |, very pertinently set forth by the the protecting Influence of civilization
to Parts. He is now better end win «pending millions upon it. But the correspondent of The Times. He points in Its onward inarch tiff-pout the
return home about April L United States is mainly concerned In^eut that Jh» president of the JflHW t world 2fe*w*a* »

the maintenance of sea power on the League aifR hls colleagues have repeat- At twe 
Pacific as against Japan. We are,all edly explained that this mean* a great warmly
beginning to see now. especially as the deal more than appear* In the ordln- Mr, Flel
construction of the Faiwna^Uanal ary words of the German naval pro-
goes on, and a grfeat new route of trade gram. It appears to us that wh# the 
Is about to open, that sea. power Is an Navy League In reality means by a 
eeeentlal thing to any nation. ' navy strong enqugh to protect Germany

Quebec and the Navy. ■ £“" '? * n,vy «-hWlengln'g ;
“I have especially contended that ^ wMmne !

the Canadian people, who have aapirv i COnflirt ' S 11 from ue ,n s navâJ
lions as high and far-reaching as any L | ûbfbh-m». a,w
other people, will never realize these isermany s Aim
aspirations unless they develop and ■ ‘Thai Is what Oermany Is after to- 
malntaln power on the sea. We come ! day. declared the member for BdUth 
of people who have been Identified ; Tor*; bent on the creation and
with sea power. development of a navy able to chat-

“I have heard that a good deal of | *enSe and wrest from Britain the su- 
objection has been raised In the Pro- jt'remscy of the sea. That Is tnc uer-
vlnce of Quebec to the proposal to ;n>«n policy, hut that they are not able „
build a navj». But my observation „ ,a<vt'omP'l*h. «■ The Hpecletor X ——————
leads me to believe that. }t the people po„"t* ^ ‘ ___
of Quebec are strong In certain dlrec- fJl>a‘’»a,or further points out CAMPBLLLTON, N.B., March 10. —»
lions, it is because they are descend- atn,f enV„.w,''"e a<loPt what (gpeolat.)—It Is announced here tw-
sa U* rs1^ w'l l'^fl rrt r*d 1st- o v *red an ada1 Kh"' w,r,‘ to* take advanUge^’ôer- <'»y 11’at » company, -omposed of

and are prepared to-day to malnuln C’ntif ïhe'"^!!' In*?hr« ** "te "0t W‘U < of wV,ch H le belleved th#
their integrity as Canadians on tit’s -rfUted her nàvy ehT w^uld strik!*^ Canadian Northern are not the least
that*t*hev mhîriM,teîmllthelTteti>.rr,Lr "nce’ Th# Saturday Review says that piomlnent. may be formed to continue 
that they Inherited from their fathers. „ what fh, o^rmen, would do ln a ra(|r0Bd Unes to Gaape, Quebec, with

- Germany's Tactics. similar case.
“Not <mlyq Is sea power as I said, an ' "I am going to read two paragraphs 

essential, but It Is a growing neces- which really give the situation; 'We winter port of Canada,
slt.v In connection with a nation. As should like to take this opportunity of
1 pointed out that which makes Oe/* «tatlng once more, that we are certain
many a menace to the Englleh-epeak- that the British people would never be. „
Ing empire Is that Germany has at ; Induced to adopt what we may call the I that 'the water Is deep enough In ail 
last recognized the importance of sea Bismarckien plan .»f Insisting that the 1 parts to allow the largest ocean steam-
power and Intends to have It. And I tol. *,e b°w*r *h*H take place . , , come direct to any wharves
do not see how Germany can be de- • while the Germans are notoriously so mav be built without the'necee-
nled the exercise of greater power in ('"u' h 'V£ake/'. ,.l[an wf sara- But even ’ . dredr|ng à yard of mud.
this respect than she can gain, flbe f w* tpo,,*h[ [’* possible to BToeotitlon* 1« thet ih# freight and
knows that she cannot expand other- i lnduc* t**e British public; which we are pa««#ln'ger business of Canada, during 
wise, and, following the example of »ure It Is not. to change thetr minds ln ?h< winter months, will have to corns
other -r«at nations eeneclallv the ex- lhla raaPar‘. and to attack the Germane that way because the ocean voyageample of E^gland she U developMg before their navy I, complete, we should from the old country will be shorter 
ÎTannw.r "e d P * refuse absolutely to advocate that end the railway haul to Montreal and
sea power. course. the west no much reduced that com-

"And she has developed her sea pow- . petition will be stifled,
er within a dozen years. Oermany " The best proof we can give of the a company known as the Canadian 
amounted to nothing as a naval power ! sincerity of our words Is the fact that Railway Company is cerstructlng a line 
12 years ago. but In 12 short years she ■ we. and what Is far more Important, all *• railway. Jf0"}. 1V.
hat become a great sea power, and in j "‘her responelblle advocates of a su- ï'^tT oîs^Ys gidîd and bridge 
three years more she expects to be [>re™e oonstrueted. with ballasting pertly
equal to England In thlp respect, an-1 | the alternatlie policy the policy of don« and |n two years It Is expected
then to assert her right to expansion. : so greatly Increasing our own arma- to be completed. About seventy-four

"I pointed out how rapidlv Japan ment» that Germany will not be able miles of rail» are yet to be laid In
had come to the front because-.he had l° caUh u. up.’ that .Action. ^The^o.d formerly eon-
developed sea power. To-day she ha# British Policy. oerior Railway, from Pttspeblac to M»t-
practlcally told the people of America, , . » pedis, about hloety-eeven miles, will,
and eepeclallv the people of the United ^ what le the policy which English- lf possible be purchased, add or com- 
states and Is ready to tell the coun- j men are trying to carry out and which pietlon of the International Railway 
»»|.« «V Btumne—If vou eeneclallv the 1 went to ee<> our country adoptr’ this summer, between Campbell!on andAfrica întend to aeswrt asked Mr. Maclean. "This le the policy *t. Leonard’s. It I. Intended to join 
people of America, intend to aiwei* wh)ch En_)and ha, ,n Xthe a new bridge lcre.Xihe Hwtlgoueh-,
the principle that America Is a whl.e 1( f «re«tlv Increasing our own R,v'r al <'*Oipbelltoïf to the Atlantic 
man’s country, then you must recog- ; fcîf «în *»Perler line.
nlze the supremacy of the yellow man. ; w l not b« rids would give the new road con-
«mTeaneciailV of the Japanese In Asl-i. abl* to catchyùp. and that our present .,«ctl»n with the O.T.P.. c.P.B, and 

re .hie to Assert because 1 ra,at,ve «upremscy will be maintained,' I.C.R.. and make It link In at least 
•Pi this »e are able to awen oecaus* Jf (hat ,, there can never be any | two irenscontlnental syatems. It is
ws have built, up a navy, we nav. Valld reason for precipitating a war. i claimed that In this way the winter 
trained our sailors, we have built un |g something’’ said Mr Mat- r,llw,y haul *» Montreal would be
our country, and we rely upon »ei ' I shortened by S6« miles, and that eon-
nower before anything else.’ 1,a0’ lor the peace at any price men ,td#rabi« reduction could be made In
power before any tiling ei«-. to consider: It, nowever. we advocated the Steamship route between Canada

The Example far Canada. a Bfsmarckian policy for Britain. It and Great Britain.
“Now, If this le the teaching of hie- ; would not be necessary to ask for , ft1.* ,a.f* -

torv. how does It affect ue? Simply ; more Dreadnoughts to be laid down. 3îî*î-Yi«"25t*«22 i.?,l*trlbutln* Point
in thla way: If we wish to succeed to We should hare a far shorter and
Ameri lea, if we wish to be ln the em- easier and apparently cheaper way of
pire and to assist In holding that great dealing with the German navy. It I*
fabric, together for what It can do for because we are one and all determined
humanity, we muet join with England t„ have nothing to do with a Bla-
ln maintaining sea power and sea marcklsn policy that we Insist thet
power of the highest kind. I our ship building program must be

-I believe.” Mr. Maclean continued, greatly enlarged. AVe went to deal 
-that is the verdict and détermina- with the German competition not by 
tlon of the Canadian people. - Give the short way. the war way, the way 
them an Intelligent leadership and 0f attacking her while she is relatlve- 
they’ll respond and assert the doc- ly weak, but by the longer way and 
trine of sea power, and will be pr— the peaceful way of so greatly Increas- 
pared to make any sacrifice to mala- ing our own armaments that she will

men
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Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Prseh southeasterly te southwesterly 
winds; felr et flret, followed by shew-
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In that way . to

Spring Millinery. 
Spring Mantles, 
Spring Suite,
Spring Jackets, 
Spring DreeeFabrloe 
Spring Silks, • 
Spring Wash Fabrics

ora.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law"- 

rence—-Fresh easterly to eoutherly 
winds; fair, with not much change In 
temperature: showers during the night 
or on Saturday.

ld>wer St. Lawrence and OuJf—Fine 
and moderately cold.

Maritime—Variable winds: fair and 
moderately cold.

Superior—Mild with rain.
Manitoba—Clearing and mild.
Saskatchewan end Alberta—Fair and 

mild.

"It I» because I believe In Canada 
being able to assist In the defence of 
the empire by "developing 
or that I cannot afford 
position that we ought to do noth
ing. Wo ought to do everything, and 
my only contention Is that we à re not- 
doing enough. I would like to see a 
Dreadnought, or two Dreadnoughts on 
our coasts. But If this la not to be 
then let us make a start to-morrow pr 
the next day.
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THE BAROMETER.
e

Every demanded Fabric, shade and 
mixture will be found In our truly t

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.•elect stock of High-class Dry-1 
goods ot all kinds. Prom

Liverpool 
. Triaete 
Hamburg

, ( March 10 At
Montreal............St. John ....
Oceanic...... ........New York
Pres. Grant......New York .-.
St. Louie............New York ..Southampton
Montreal........... St. John ..
Monmouth.......St. John ..
Bohemian..........Liverpool .
Montcalm..........Bristol ........
La Savoie............Havre ....
M. Washington .Trieste .

I

Gown and Suit 
Making to Order

able grey shade fat 
stripe*, three-button 
e-fitting collars, fine

........ ixwdon

.........  Bristol

... New York
......  St. John
.. New York 
.. New York

MUST RE BETTING 
MO DISLOYAL SPEECHESOur reputation In this department 

la as wide aa the Dominion. This 
season bids fair to outclass all 
former successes in volume of 
business. Take warning and get 
your orders under way at once, 
and avoid delivery disappointment

iblack and dark grey 
single-breasted Ches

ter. silk lined through-

TO.DAV IN TOnONTO.
Toronto Caithness Association— 

8t. George’s Hall. ».
. Bcarboro Old B-.y»

Clyde Hotel. ».
O. g. A. Exhibition — College- 

street Library. *JI day.
Royal Alexandra—Ms 

"A Certain Party." S.
Princess — Anna Held In 

Innocence." 4.
Grand—"In Old Kentucky." 4. 
Bhea’a—Vaudeville, 2 and S.
Majestic—.Tim Corbett and vaude

ville. 2 and S.
Star—Burlesque. 2 and ».
Oayety—Burlesque. 2 and ». 
Victoria-street School Old Boys’ 

Reunion — Williams’ Cafe,, 17» 
Yonge-street, S.

Canada’s Only Course.
"That nation that neglects the de

velopment of Its sea power makes .v 
great mistake, and soon must crumble 
and decay. If Canada la ever to be
come a community of flrst-claae Im
portance. If she is to bold her own on 
this North American continent, il« 
must develop sea power. And we tra 
especially fitted for that* development. 
Not for a moment do *1. aa a Canadian, 
propose that. we should give up our 
right to develop our sea power, or tsk 
or subsidize some one else to defend 
us or to supply ue with power at sea 
for our benefit. This we must do for 
ofireelves.

Ontario West Grand Orange Lodgs 
Pais Resolution» on Moral Re

form and Navy Debate.

Banquet-

choice new dengns of I 
seder wale with wide I 

in back and broad "

$16.50.

abel Hite In. 
’’Miss

FASHION CARDS, HKLF-MKAAl'RB 
FORM hi AND SAMPLES ON RE
QUEST FROM OUT - OF - TOWN 
CUSTOMERS.

! ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. March 10. 
(Special.)—Mayor Geary and W. D. 
McPherson, M.L.A., 
among the visitors at the 6lat annual 
session of the Orange Grand Lodge of 
Ontario West this afternoon. Both de
livered strong addresses.

The principal business, however, waa 
. the adoption by unanimous vote of a 

resolution offered by H. C. Hocken, 
editor of The Orange Sentinel, con
demning the vice of gambling, but com
mending the actions of officials and 
newspapers endeavoring to suppress 
the earn*. Hope was expressed that 
législation would be enacted to prohi
bit the publication by newspapers of 
reports of bookmaking, a means of 
greatly reducing the «Vif.

The naval matter waa also discussed, 
the subject being introduced In the 
report of the correspondence commit
tee expressing regret that parliament 
had made no provision for an Imme
diate grant to Britain, and protest
ing against unpatriotic speeches on the 
subject on the floor of the commons, 
no Individual member being singled 
out for censure, but French and Bng- 
gllsh speaking members alike being 
blamed for the Idea expressed along 
lines of separation.

IN MEMORIAM The present Is the largest convention
CLARKE-In ever loving 'memory -of ! ever heM by the Ontario West Grand 

our dearly beloved mother. Mary1 Lodge, 3*4 accredited delegates 1iav- 
Loulse Clarke, who departed this life ! Ing been present, besides fully 100 vlsl- 
Marcli II. ISOS. 1 tors. As a mark of appreciation of jthe

—Children, j fft. PaUI-etreet Church trustees plac
ing the lecture room at the disposal 
of the order, a grant of $.i0 to the 
church funds was made this after-

ulatlon.pop 
there wasToronto, were

it* ?

Und red thread 
bart. Tailored 
L Best quality

JOHN CATTO & SON t .
DEATHS

KENNEDY—On Wednesday! March 9', 
1*10. at her residence. 31* Delaware- 
avenue. Toronto. Annie e. Honeywell, 
beloved wife of E. J. A. Kennedy, and 
youngest daughter of Asa Honeywell 
of Dunedin. Out., aged 2* years.

Funeral front the anove address 
Haturday, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery.

RI-'THVKX—On Wednesday. March ». 
ISIS, at Toronto. Elizabeth, daugh
ter of the late Peter Ruthven of Ham
ilton. Ont. aged 74 years. i 
' Funeral on Saturday at I pAn„ from 

the residence of her nephew; Ernest 
O. Cooper. US Howland-avenue. 
ferment In fit. George's cemetery. 

i Islington.
STOCK—On Wednesday. March ». 

Laura Katharine Slock, widow of the 
laje John Stock, aged 16 years.

Funeral (private, Frldav.
Please omit flowers.

WU’KSOX—The funeral service of the 
late Samuel Wlckson will be held In 
the Central Methodist Church. RloOr- 
street. Saturday next at 2 p.m.

58 to 01 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

MAJOR STEPHENS ILL

$14.95 OEIOWMCE LIKELY 
FOR B. C. LIQUOR AGT

bi

SUITS, tailored m
ur new spring importa- 
irstecU, in neat small

? In*
Premier and Attorney-General Ad

mit That Exclusion of Japanese 
Will Probably Upset Validity,

the coats are double-
ut belt»; strong body /

h $4.00, $4.50, K Mâflean waa 
te premie^ and

11 tid
NO REDUCTION

E SUITS, that are 
t this season's newest 
double-breasted style; 

medium greys, olive 
r finings ; knee pants;
Î0, $5.00, $6.50,

VICTORIA. B.C.. March 1».—(gpe- 
rlal.)—The first session of the twelfth 
parliament of British Columbia wee 
prorogued this afternoon.

At the .horning aeaslon several bill# 
«ere killed. The Hoctâllxt leader h«J 
-even bills killed and the government 
whip one. One bill proposed the exten-

■-5e-Preperty Qualification In Cities of 
Over 100,000 Stands at 0400. GFSPE RS JRHRTER PORT 

NEW RWS PROJECT
Four out of the seven proposait em

bodied tn bills brought forward In the 
Interests of the City of Toronto were 
turffed down by the municipal commit
tee of the legislature yesterday morn
ing. The proposed reduction of the 
property qualification for votera to $200 
was among the measures that went 
down to defeat. It stays at $400. The 
other requests which failed were -for 
power to resurface asphalt pâvement» 
as local Improvements and to control 
the location of undertakers' parlor*. 
The clause to provide for two addi
tional ward* was left over to be re
drafted. The sticking point seemed to 
be that different wards might have a 
different number of aldermen. The 
city will have 
It wants to do 
of the Don In the redistribution.

The reduction of the property quali
fication was urged in the Interests of 
the newly annexed districts, which, it 
was represented, would be liable .o 
disfranchisement under the present 
law. Hon. W. J. Hanna pointed out 
that If the clause went thru It would 
create the anomaly of a 430" qualifica
tion In towns of between 40oo and 100,- 
000, while In the larger places It would 
be only 4200.

The city succeeded In Its request lor 
permission to sell electric light and 
power under ten-year contracte, In
stead of one year, as at presen j,

It waa also granted power to place all 
debenture bylaws on the same ballot 
paper at elections, and to prohibit the 
storage of dangerous substances, such 
as gasoline, gunpowder, etc.. In certain 
districts.

A sub-committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Beck. Ellber, Preston (Dur
ham), Stock and Mayberry, ■ were ap
pointed to go Into the municipal tele
phone bill of Mr. Bllber, which

:

y
»i„n Of Hie eight-hour day now In j Tha Land Mortgage Companies’ Aaeo-

sss»!’..mUrr/.r.’ T,„ Sïï“.*r,'' issy-lh,
s;,;;k:- TK,,r.SK,„;r
|,o»ed It. contending it was liable to t,fm was held In the board room of tin; !
‘hive out capital and close down tin- <'anada,Permanent Mortgage Corpora- j 

• , « tlon In6 this city yesterday, in add I- !
«cl? th« ïlew7îoSo7Ar1r\nVV,*r,,'!i t,on 10 ,he clty companies that were!

. admitted -a.t night by the premier a,M j W*f* pr,^nt r*Pr'‘ !
attorney-general that they «a«• a prub- I "cntatlves from Hamilton, Port Hop», ; 
ability of a. disallowance of the net. e- i Peterboro. Stratford, SI. Catharine*, 

vit prevente» the Issue of llcenee* t„ i St. Thomas, Guelph, in the absence i 
rapine»», rhe art of Its» provided that ! of the president, Mr. V B Wad*-!
.MSrrt^fTAVdeVt: Vt0-.1"'?': !h: I worth, manager’of The London anJ 

j ‘-iflneae. Japane*e Jnd lndUr?« exTid CanadlaD an<1 Agency Cd„ who PHILADELPHIA. Pa . March 10. -
f ”<l The governor-general-In-counrll •• at Present In Great Britain, the If William Penn, from Ills lofty perch 

•ctlng on the advice of Hon. David chair was occupied by the first vice- on the top of the city hall tower, had 
nLinA.e'Vfcfî*Ï«.of ju,,lce- *’l|” recom- president. Mr. R. S. Hudson, Joint turned slightly to.the left and glanced 
i•„«„»•• M,,.îcL lin.nn< *Pp,v *° general manager of the Canada Per- up north Broad-street this afternoon, 
to again go prohibiten As*tt*AM*no.* man,nt Mortgage Corporation. The he could have observed a bird’s eye 
the act was dleallowedj 1 m no1' report of the executive committee view of disorder that would have dle- 

The isos act requires an applicant «bowed that the assets of the several turbed Ills peace loving soul.
™ have two-ihirda t)ie total of the companies of which the association I* Featureless except for one thing, the 
«'«Ton rr«’/. hoo'choifier» of the Can- composed, have Increased during the sixth day of the general strike In sym- 
premier tl at ti e «Vf,'^ -!r *thr year 1#0* from SSS.537.7S0 to 4IOS.1S2,- pathy with the striking carmen of 
to -van if it wt, dl »a 11 owetl '*d Up !*<• and detailed the various questions i the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com- 

A board „f trade delegation deciar i ot teglejatlon. etc., to which attention : pany witnessed an attempt to make 
»d Ijtat the government had failed, .in has been given during the past year, the centre of the city the scene of a 
? - h-V"1 ,ln ‘mske an spproprlati, n ! The officers and executive committee big demonstration In aid of the strlk- 
f-r harbor Improvements. elected for the current year are: Pre- ere’ cause.

______ -------- aident. R. F. Hudson ; first vlce-presl- The police blocked the move, by ex-
rOR FOREST PROTECTION dent. C. W. Cartwright, Hamilton: erclee of high-handed methods, and

second vice-president, Edward Satin- "brutal, unwarranted force," the strike 
Beeelutlon Passed by the Canadi.-1 der*: secretary-treasurer. George H. leaders clslm, In statements Issued to- 

Aseoclatlon—New Office». Smith: exet-utjve committee. V. B. night: In persecution of lawful, juetl-
______U cere ! Wadsworth, waiter Ollfeeple. G. A. j fiable means and with no more force

OTTAWA. March 10—(Kpedai) ! Morrow (Toronto). C. Forrle (Hamit- j that sal necessary to check in Its
Senator Edwards presided at tl,» «n ‘on). William Buckingham (P’rat- , inclplency what might have resulted in

__nual business meeting of the ford). J. H. Holm (Port Hope). .1. « - a serious disturbance of the peace, the
Forestry Association to-dav Stewart (Ht. Thomas). A. It. Smart, authorities aaaert.

Resolution* were passed fa‘vorin* tl,» Hume (’ronyn (London). Suspecting that the crowd of lO.OuO
making of a forest reserve of the ea* ------------ -—"------------ <>t 'more persona who had been pre-

r zzxit.,£rsi «'»i «***» ro,SONEO isrsTSsatsstsa
xosernmeiR rallwav* nreservettôn park would march /to the city hall,
wster ouyker*. especially in hoiinda^v violat M,yerl Taken to Hospital in the authorities took sufficient meae- 
«atOrs. reservation of forest, on Apparently Serious State. ures to prevent the Invasion of the
head waters of Jlreams and favorin« --------- city’s central districts by what It was
the making of permanent forest re ln 1 condltlon nn •»•"">»» that a priest feared might prove a turbulent mob. 
•ervesjn areas suited only for forests wa* called t0 administer the last rites Lines of police, with active clubs 

The first year’s work of the new r,t tbe church shortly after her admis- partially checked the marchers on 
permanent secretary. James Lawlor *lon- Violet Meyers. French-Canadian, their way down Broaâd-street 
«as pronounced a great success. " 117 years old. employed In »n Ice cream than two miles from the objective 

Officers elected were: President. : parlor In West Queei--»tr»#t. near Uni- P°‘®‘ . .
%W“rd,: vice-president, veralty-str*,.. ws. -..ken to St. Mich- bro.k' up ^'V^vLe l^ur^'ln the

r ,frf* (>hôwn, Kingston, and the Honpltal from *»gr room at 95 a dozen persons tv ere I injured In the
following new directors: Thorn t« W’llliam-atreet tn the the police ambu- onslaught, and a score of arreats 
Wouthworth, Toronto. Aubrev whit* lance at 11.SO laet nlg1:t. j were made. Crowds of [unwonted pro-
Toronto. Ft. l. Borden m p A v ^ She 1ÎA* in* *Ui£ •ttiPor* and we* ! portlone thronged the' Spaces about 
Quew*0"^ D“na^’, Man.ar ^ «M. WMdi i'«'« eUy hall until well toward, night- 
vuebec, F. (.. vV hitman. Annapolis, that she had come to the city from rtt-
•' Alex MacLaurin and Carl Rlr.r- tawa six weeks ago. that her eweet-
non, Montreal. heart Is an Ironworker, called Dasav.

x Iso French -Canadian. and that they 
had quarrelled last Haturday. because 
he had been flirting with another girl.

I'nnrvrn v .. The quarrel had been made up. how-
-URINTH. X. !.. March 10.—The ever, and-she had been with him at h1* 

ftitke of papermakera and *ulphi;e , rnotn In East Queen-street yesterday
wmkere im, nn« spread to fl>-e mfils 1 morning, when he had given her a
"T the International Pan<-r c. glass of wine.Four hundre, , », J , . .. . -V Uie Wllllam-slreel house, her glr!

t , men wa ked «Hit this friend eald that ahe had -come home
•rnoonai t ne I-mi Edward mill*, ahoui noon, and that she had had to 

making -1500 and odd men out in all. indre*» Jj»r. She was laughing and 
Glens' Fall*. Moutli Glens' Pal1* 'alklng ail day. but grew worse about 

•VUga.A Pails, Fort Edward and her- *
at CorltH’.. Three vompanlc, „f militia ^. hld blr TemoveÜ to tb. hiîT 
«»re ordered to active duty do-dgy. pliai.

L-
‘ Estimated TfurT Sevifig ef 300 

Miles Ctn Be Effected When 
Road is Completed,

KEFERS, tailored in 
Li the popular fawn 
th fining; emblem on 
for early spring wear;

< n<»on.

7.i

STRIKE DEMONSTRATION 
PREVENTED BY POLICE

- •V-
■OOR-QUEEN STREET !*

; to figure out Just what 
with the district east

the Idea of making that port the

It is claimed the harbor at Gaape le 
free of Ice practically all time, and

|

H
V m
y ■'i

pro
poses to allow municipalities to put the 
project before the electors, and later 
to submit a money bylaw.

y much like the turban, 

te. navy, car 

LOOK—QUEEN STREET

dtnal and

Ontario Bar Association.
The forthcoming meeting of the On

tario Bar Association and its annual 
banquet will be a unique affair. Mr. 
Justice Garrow has consented to de
liver an address at the opening meet
ing, and there will be pre*en ta re
presentative of the New York State 
Bar Association. R. C. Smith, K.L'.. 
the batonnaler of the Montreal ba-, 
who Is to speak In Philadelphia «n 
April S. will be present and win de
liver an address at the banquet. Tn 
addition to thla, the representatives 
of every bar in the Dominion have 

_ _ been Invited, and it is expected that
Free Copy of Settlers’ Guide. the following members of parliament 

Will be mailed to any address mi ap- wm be present: O. H. Cowan, K.C. 
plication to B. L Thompson, D.P.A.. u.p„ 0f Vancouver; E. M. Macdonald, 
C.P.R. This; booklet contains settlers K.C.. M.P.. of Plctou. N. *.; A. Meigh- 
rates to every point In western Canada. en. K.C.. M.P.. representing Manitoba : 
as well as freight rates on settlers’ ef- \V. M. Martin. M.P.. of Regina: R. L. 
focta per hundred pounds. In carload Borden. K. C„ M.P.. of Halifax: Get. 
lots, full particulars of free grant lands. McCraney.» M.P.. Saskatchewan; \. 
and a lot of very valuable Information I Haggart. M.P.. Winnipeg: O. B. Crock- 
for Intending settler» or those going ett, M.P.. Fredericton. N.B.: Mr. War.

. burton. M.P.. Charlottetown. P.E.I.
I The banouet will he held on the 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKInnenj evening of April ». at the King Edward 
Building, Toronto.

•:-/| j Mew Styles ' 
Ii Beys’ 

Headwear

— more
> |

A mile further down they-

-i i ’

fall, but there was no organized de
monstration.E’S Extra Old 

whiskey U »1*
>f the same even 
ft and mellew 
—none betlBf* ^ 
its & Oe., Ltd. 1 
ing ft. West _

PAPERMAKERB STRIKE EXTENDS. Appeal Didn’t Prevent Lashes.
WINNIPEG. March le. —(Special).— 
. B. T. Howell, who was rent-need to 

two years and 14 lashes three months 
ago. faced Magistrate Daly for a «**- 
ond time to-day. following the 

1 ing of th# Judgment. It we* c 
by the prisoner’» counsel thaï the 
magistrate had exceeded his author- 
ill- In th* former train,/and a new trial 
Was ordered

Howell. Had. however, no recourse 
against the province for getting the 
lashes which were given him a* soon 
a* ne entered the penitentiary.
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hie owner « ed Hotel.tave 
,eing killed.
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26 to 30 words 
3 days .

30
75

. .31.20 
Over 30 words pro rata.

• •

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

21 to 25 words
3 days ............

25 " 
60 "

6 " ..$1.00

16 to 20 words 
3 days

20 ” 

60 ”
6 " 80

16 "11 to 15 words 
3 days
à "

40
60 "

Up to 10 words .... 
3 days ..........

10 cents. 
26 "
40 ”6 "

1
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ECLINTON PROPERTY
. T DOMESTICS WANTED.HOUSE FOR SALE. Wanted

Twelve first-class lathe 
hands on automobile 
work. Apply
Canada Cycle 

& Motor Co.,
■> WEST TORONTO

r A FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE — TWO 
storey», with water, sa», well decor
ated, side entrance, large shed In rear, 

price $L260, *asy term». Apply to 
owner, 24 Adams-avenue. _____________

NEW BRICK RESIDENCE — BESIDE 
Pickering Station, O.T.R.; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden, for 
•ale cheap; easy term»; a snap, write 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering.

|

Saturday Servings
................ ................................................................. .............................. " .............. 1 f ..............

Your Fire Insurance Will Cost Lew A Clearance In Jack Plehes. Paperhangers Recognise This Store
ae having the largeet 
and most complete stock 
of the tools of their 
trade to be found In 
Canada ; a thorough 
knowledge of the re
quirements, buying dir
ect from the largest 
and moot reliable mak
ers. and selling at par
ticularly reasonable 
prices, le what has made 
It-so. I« will pay yea 
te purchase here.

Capable DomesticsNOW le the time to buy Bgllnton 

property for Investment. Mufch higher 

prices will be paid during the coming 

gemmer. We hare a number of Splen

did investments to offer.

Fifty arriving March 
13th, and Fifty on 28th. 
Full particulars from Mrs. 
E. F. Francis, at King 
Edward Hotel, Friday and 
Saturday. References 
view.

i

H dtt
*. If your buildings 

are covered with
RuaaUI*»
Hoo«»e,
covered
lnflammablo and 
short-lived wooden 
shingle rooting. 
It’» the up-to-date 
rooting material, 
simerior to elate, 

metal, wood, or felt and gravel. Can 
be quickly and easily put on by any
one. Costs per hundred square feet, 
complete with necessary materials, 
upwards from

12 only 
adjustable 
Iron Jack

i8 USSHER, 8TRATHY ARTICLES FOR SALE.I vAsphalt
than If 

with an
a par-

ssàértojëïCÿtéSEas
,ro.n; *•?* wwraated« good re
gular $2.00 value. Saturday, special, 
you can buy one for

A Pellar Elghty-atém'*'

onOAS AND GASOLINE KNOINES; MA- 
rlne, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 2 h.p. to an. 
p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p, to 60 h-P-. 
complete motor boats, IS ft- to 60 ft 
Largeet manufacturers In Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices, Canadian Go» Power 
and Launches, Limited, No. 116 Dufferin- 
street, Toronto, Ont. e17

&C0. '1
: <

Real Estate BrokersA HELP WANTED.dU I CHERS. ' h 4

n the

j r mi !

W Yoage

Hawthorne-avenue. Tel. N. 1*80. 

Toronto Office—47-61 Klag Street West. 

Tel. M. *400, 8407.

Bgllnton Ofgee—Cerner
A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTED. 

Mrs. C. S. Elite, 146 Carlton-street
: A Sweep In Machinists' Tools.

Î2 8crlblrs' reffular 40c, for 2*e.
12 only Depth and Bevel Gauges, re
gular |1.26, for We.
| only Too! Makers' Hard Steel 
Square», regular 22.76, for $1.8».
4 only Combination Bevel*, regular 
21.76, for *1.80.
2 only Double Adjuetable Squares, 
regular 22.60, for *1.80.
21 ’"" /fr lflc Squares, regular up to
1 on’ly Micrometer Caliper Gauges, 
regular 22-00. for *1.80.
1 case Machinists- Rules, containing
2 rules up to 12 Inches, and centre 
gauges, regular $4.00, for 88.80.

«wl Squares. 2 Inch, reg. 
22.00. for 01.481 2 Inch, reg. #2.*>, for 
OlAOf 4 Inch, reg. |2.60, for a2.0», 
1 Inch. reg. #4.60, for 88^8. 
Hrrmapbeedlte Calipers, 4 Inch, reg. 
66c, for 47e« 6 Inch, reg. S6c, for BHr;
5 Inch, reg. SI. for We.
SîfïE? «Er*7„DT2 lnch- re«-
26c, for «ci 214 Inch, reg. 26c, for 
33ei 0 inch. reg. 66c, tor Me.

Above are all first-class goods,
hîJL irt°/t^einde .°.f llne, which we 
have priced less than eost to clear.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
West. John Goebel. College 206. ed7

undPRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, eouvenlrs, carde. Feint Pat
rick and Beater, Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

FARM HAND W ANTED—MARRIED " 
man preferred; steady place, wages 1320 
per year, with free house and garden 
for first year, to be Increased after first 
year. State age, experience and quali- 

■ flcatlons, giving testimonials

the;]A Dollar Fifty. LIVE BIRDS. of
a ionsLowest Price In Canoda sanl- HOPES BIRD STORE, 10» QUEEN ST. 

We*t. Main 495»'. ed7
clean, 
tary and 
beautiful, all 
you have to 
do I» to give 
them a coat 

" of Alabaettne 
or Murr.ee wall Anlshes. pretty 
shades to select from. The «Impie 
addition of water makee it ready 
for use; good 60c value per pack
age. Saturday the price Is 

______Thirty-nine Cents.
If You are Going te Build

a green bouse, 
hot beds or a 

3 poultry house, 
you’ll need wln- 

vMAjZHFf 3 now glass. This 
jWgfAJt ** Is a line where. 

Æt In we can save 
—1 you money on 

MmBeKJL' first quality 
f glass. Here are
—J «orne special 

prices for Satur
day—7 x », ner 
8Sc| 10 X 12. 40ey

AUCTION SALE ARTICLES WANTED. ofhit TO MAKE THE 
WALLS OF 
YOUR HOUSE

ability and moral character. Fun* pat? 
tlculars wanted. Box 61. World "

Of tnew
PULnwItTTI —OF—

NOS. 07 AMD 0» WALKER-ROAD
Two valuable new detached houses, 

all conveniences and comforts, at 08 
King Street East, on March 12 noon.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor- 

, onto. *■»

Office.
234542FLORISTS. lY

prevl
HELP WANTED — GOOD LEATHER 

cutter. Steady work all year. Sweet- 
land Sporting Goode Co., 173 Dundag- 
street.

NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
al wreaths—664 Queen West, College 
37»; 11 Queen Bast, Main 3738. Night 

and Sunday phone, Main 6734._______ ed7

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle, Bicycle Munson, 249 Tonga >ppi

presMONEY TO LOAN. 45;
1MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 

England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth, iiw Queen West.

AT LOWEST RATES.T’RIVATE FUNDS 
on Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwalte. Room *46, Confederation 
Chambers.

or aWANTED-ON-VETBRAN■■■ GRANTS 
tarlo or Dominion—located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mulhol- 
land A Company, 34 Victoria St., To
ronto.

MASSAGE. boq,r<edLife5 ifor Poultry Netting. Our large buy
ing enables us to ee-11 at aetonieh- 

by the 60-yard

i.-4 ii. ii msi. . .78 36-In. high., 126
18-in. high.. 1.10 48-In. high.. 2.08
24-In. high.. 1.48 60-In. high.. 8.28
20-In. high.. 1.70 72-In. high.. 386

l MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
Mra Colbram, 766 Yonge 234 tl-

WANTED BY THE T. BATON CO..LTD.. 
experienced operators on whlteww. 
Apply 12 Albert-street.

electricity. 
N. 3229.

lost' ingly low prices 
roll, as follows :— 
12-ln. high.

ed7LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
rates. Broker's Agency, Ltd., 1» Bay- 
street.

0WANTED—SPRING LAMBS, HOGS AND 
calves. State age and weight. J. H. 
Wlckeon, St. Lawrence Market.

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). MME. 
Constantin, 80 Brunewlck-avenue. Col: 
lege 6472.

a sp.a
r- . WANTED FOR BOILER DEPARTMENT 

-Layer-out, experienced In locomotive, 
tubular and marine boiler»; general sheet 

wyrk Apply Box 26. To-
tonto >Workt.

ed7ART.A P
h DENTAL SPECIALISTS. tA Saving In Pipe Vloee.

3 only hinged Pipe 
Vises (not quite 
same ae cut) will 
take and held se
curely pipe all sizes 
from 1)4 to 2)4-In.; 
good #2.26 value. 
Cut-priced for Sat
urday selling at 

A Dollar Ferty- 
•Igbt.

FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE— 
Bathe, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob
inson. 604/ Parliament-street. Phone
North 2493.

A* Sweep In Builder»' Hardware
72 only, inside mortise 
Door Sets, solid bronze, 
old copper, and bronze 
finish, oval and square 
désigna, high class 
American goods; good 
value at #1.76 per set, 
Specially cut-priced to 
clear on Saturday, per 
set, at Blgbty-alne 
Cent».
Sets similar to, and to - 
match above, good #8.25 

Cut-priced to 
clear on Saturday at 
81.08.

12 only Store Door Seta, bronze 
plate, nice designs, regular #3.60 
value. To clear Saturday at 82.80.

J. \V. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT FAINT- 
Ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street, To
ronto. edtf

ed7. wDR, KNIGHT. SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

ed7tf

ANTED—WOOD WORKING »l- 
chine hand Apply Poison Iron Works 
Limited.

dozen. 20ei * x Id, 
10 x 14, Me.

w<ed7 W
j A FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE.. £5£

mg, and 
TtadlnR

B » PATENTS.Koloemlne Brushesv
The wide 
range of 
goods, the 
nigh quality 
and the rea
sonableness 
of our prices 
has been a 

revelation to many brush buyers who 
were not aware that such a magni
ficent stock of brushes was to be 
found In Canada. The world's beet 
brush makers are represented In our 
stock. Better dreg la and bave a look.

SITUATIONS WANTED.F. J. Wateor. A Co., 1275 West Queen- 
street. Call at our office to get full 
Information of our fruit farms for sale 
near the city. See our large llet in to
morrow's World. P. J,
Phone Park 2822. V

e, FETHERdTONHAUOH A CO.. THE OLD 
established firm. Longest excellence. 
Head office Royal Bank Building. 10 
King-street Beat, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

CAFE.î
HOUSEKEEPER, EX PERI E N C Ë5

splendid reference, deelree situation* lii 
private or physician’» home. 109 Arthur-
street

sus".
advance!

Ï LUNCH AT ORR S RB8TUARANT AND 
partake of the life essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Best 26c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 86c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street East.

I
Watson A Co.i Iff *value.fillMil ENGL

TO Oper 
I Pro

COBAI

FETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON A 
Co., Star Building, 1* King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. “The Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free. • ®d

YOUNG WIDOW WITH CHILDREN DE- 
slres position ae housekeeper, either 
town or country. Apply Box 72, Maple,GET REPORT OH TUBES 

FROM CITY ENGINEER
A Special In Pipe Cuttere.

6 only 
Pipe Cut
ters, the 
well- 
known 
Holland»’

Every plumber and ' steam fitter 
knows the high quality this name 
stands for. These tools cut from 

In. to 4 In. Iron pipe», good reg- 
value at *6.60; specially priced 

for Saturday at

ed7 l
f 561ARCHITECTS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.«-We Need the Space
SFBeA R. DENISON A STEPHENSON, 

Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 723.

WÎ ANTIQUE FURNITURE. FRED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

246tf M7
th-GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

Main 4606.
GEO. W.

Temple Building, Toronto.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 366 

Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield plate, 
works of art, etc., bought afid sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

Also Board of Control Will Ascer
tain Cost of Extending 

Intake Pipe, i ;

ploratlon

sars
David T.

■Si
; ’“mpany 

Scbarf,, 1

David T. 
kamtng
in Brews 

No stoi 
•The new 

; old Lome 
. haveintf

I ^ J
AggresSiv

ed
edtf>

LEGAL CARDS..j

BUSINESS CHANCES... . „Twe N Inet 7-elgrh t.
36 only Seoeder»' Pattern Pipe Cut-

&CUp» S^SriaV Lï 6pe-
_____ Nlaety-elgbt Ceat».

Occupied by these guns, and to se
cure it we are willing to sell them 
at a lose.
8 only single barrel breech loading 
shotguns, American make, 12 gauge. 
Government tested barrels; ‘good 
*8.00 values; priced for Saturday’s 
selling at *4.98.
6 only single barrel breech loading 
shotguns; regular *10.00 value, for 
00.8».

BAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
James Baird, K. C„ County Crown At
torney; T. Lewis .Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Dray tom A Monahan); Kea- 
r.eth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors, Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-streeL 
Toronto.

HOUSE MOVING.m TO LET. LARGE GENERAL STORE, 20x 
84 feet, in thriving we-tem county town; 
junction two railroads; good farming sec
tion; some large factories: prosperous 
business has been done. Stock has been 
sold out on account of Illness. Posses
sion given at once. Apply World Office, 

, Box 12.___________- .________________'66

HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street.

It was decided by the board of con
trol yesterday, on a motion by Control-
Instnicted*' wSSSST^

for a tube system In Toronto, and to 
Inform them if he will need any expert 
assistance to prepare a rull report as 
to cost and feasibility of the same.
> Controller Ward's motion for- a re
port from the city engineer on the cost 
and practicability of extending the In
take pipe 1000 feet farther out In the lake 
and sinking It 100 feet below the 
face was passed by the board. 
also recommended tv the council to 
have an examination of the new tun
nel.

On Monday Controller Foster will 
move the third reading of his bÿlaw 
amending the original bylaw requiring 
the labelling of the:autos, but changing 
the penalty front a .fine to a liability te 
dismissal to any official who refuses to 
obey It. The fine penalty, the city so
licitor pointed out. could not be pro
perly placed In such a hylaw.

North Roeedale Car Line
The recommendation that the "street 

railway be extended into North Rose- 
dale was adopted, and will be consider
ed at the next council meeting.

The street railway receipts for Feb
ruary were *307,774, an Increase of 
*30,170 over the same month last pear, 
and the city’s cheque for Its percentage 
of the same Is *38,020, an Increase of 
*4700. I

Following Is the statement handed 
out by the city treasurer this morn
ing:
February.
1910 ....
1909 ....
1908 ....
1907 ....
1906 ....
1905 /...

edMuch Money Saved.
by many handy 
med who do the 
shoe repairing for 
the!.- -familles with 
the aid of thsee 
Ikw 
OntSte. 
on sale 144 "sets, 
made up 
low* ;—One 
stand, three antar- 
ent sized >»«*» a 
shoe hammer, shoe 
knife.

MINING ENGINEER.A Special in Graining Combo.
50 sets of best Eng
lish Blued Steel
Graining Combs, set 
contains 12 combs of 
assorted width, rang
ing from one Inch to 
four Inches wide;
good value at 76c 
per set. Saturday we 
specially price them 

Flfty-mlae Cent».

' CITKRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A . 
Macdcnald, 26 Queen-street East.

A
!

H
J. B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 

Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mlnee ;. managed. Sire20« Privete funds t0 loan- Fhone

MORINE A MORINE), BARRISTERS, 629 
Traders' Bank, Yonge-street, Toronto.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.:
A SaVing In Pruning Shear* ed

HOUSE AND BLACKSMITH SHOP TO 
rent, with half-acre of land. Apply to 
John Taylor, Caetlemore P.O.

to-
iaat

Now Is the 
most suit
able time 
to prune 
trees and 
hushes be- 
fore the sap 
moves up In 
the limbs. 
If you have 
not the 
needed tools 

here Is a cnance to secure them. - 
36 only first-class Sheffield make 
Pruning Knives, somewhat similar

Sp'cl"‘!r
Thlrty-nlae Cents.

HOTELS.ed7sur
ît wasi&mL

and sewing awls, complete 
points, put up in wooden box: good 
65c value. Specially cut-priced for 
selling on Saturday at

Forty-mine Ceat».

1 THAT WELL KNOWN FLOUR MILL 
situated at Lambton Mills on the River 
Humber, known as the Howland A. El
liott Mills; water power, capacity 150 
bbls. ; full roller system. Poseeeslon April 
1st, 1910. For further information and 
inspection apply to Thoe. Elliott on the 
premises. Hunter- & Hunter, Solicitors, 
Temple Building. ______ \.n ________563

YORK MILLS HOTEL - THIS OLD 
established road house Is still In busi
ness and Is patronized by many of the 
best families In Toronto; situated five 
miles north of Bloor, on Yonge-street; 
everything first-class; 
ner and supper orders by telephone 
will receive prompt attention ; Metropoli
tan cars to the door; leave C.P.R. cross
ing and York Mills every hour. L,. B. 
Btrrell, Prop. Tel. York Mills, long dis
tance line.

: at J66II ;•
.ii Jl Is our

fine» 
City 
Ready 
Mixed 
Palet

. .„ forlgrJ -j,
terlor and exterior use. We hâve 
sold many thousands of gallons of 
this excellent paint to careful and 
extensive buyers; colors are light 
drab, deep yellow, bottle green, grey, 
brown, autumn green, slate.i bright 
red and Indian red. We sell this 
paint In gallons, 76ei half gallons at 
48ei quarts at

Twenty-five Ceat».

FOR SALE.V1 b1 ECONOMICAL PAINT 
AT SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS A GALLON.

- COBÀL 
mining m 
mine 
velo
very thoi 
opening 
petty. _A 
scheme ai 
cial end < 
branches 
In Cripplf

SECURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 
good strawberries—Forty varieties Cst- 
alog flee. John Downham, St rat hr Of.

special (tin -
of these. 36 only 
imported English 
pad or keyhole 
wood handle, 
with set-screws 

-for
length of blade: good 50-cent value. 

• Saturday the price Is
Thlrty-nlae Ceats._________ _

•f
pea< EVERY 

S CARPENTER 
l NEEDS ONE. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

THOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE,' RTL* 
moving and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

FARMS FOR SALE. ed7■ adjusting
*0000-130 ACRES, KENT COUNTY-EX- 

cellent soil, desirable location; close te 
village, station, church, etc.; good drain
age, good buildings, abundant supply of 
pure water, natural gas; cheap for Im
mediate sale: one-third cash, balance 
arranged; Immediate possession. Apply 
Box 25. World. 346612

.Athlete hotel, 203 yonge street
—Accommodation first-class, *1.60 and 
*2 a day. John F. Scholes.

72 only Pruning Shears, exactly same 
as cut. just the tool for trimming 

, your rose and currant bushes and 
other light elirube; have tool steel 

i cutting blade. Priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

>
edtf

Chleel Price* Cut Away Down. iHOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WD,- 
ton; central: electric light, steam heat
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

elrTOBACCO AND CIGARS.
1TIZD ’

Paperhangers- Paste Table.
t he well- 
known Ride- 
ley make, 
strong, light 
and compact, 
priced as fol
lows: 6 - ft. 
size. 04.00; 7- 
ft„ 04.26 ; 8-
ft„ *4 AO.

Twenty-five Ceat». le shi 
! aboiTi ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE AND 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street, 
Phone M. 4643. ed7Any Disagreeable Work

In the way 
of furnace 
cleaning, 
painting, 
oiling and 
cleaning a 
motor, or 
other work 
of a like

nature, can be divested of much of 
Its unpleasantness if vou wear a 
pair of canvas gloves, as Illustrated. 
100 pairs, men s and women's sizes, 
priced for Saturday's selling dt 

Twe Pair» for Fifteen Ceat».

PRINTING. sredWe have an overstock, In four sizes 
of Chisel», and to effect a quick 
clearance we have cut Prlcee 1®*" 
than cost for Saturday. These Chis
el» are socket firmer pattern, as Il
lustrated, fir»t-el»»» good», fully 
warranted, priced as follows: 3» In,, 
reg 35c. for 23c; 84-In., reg. 40c, for 
29c; K-In., reg. 45c, for 33e; %-lti.i 
reg. 50c, for 36c.

FARMS FOR RENT. isÏ
I «-

’our,, ll 
Indies

CL. VISITING CARDS—LADIES’ OR GENT- 
lemen’s printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadina-avenue.

BUILDERS’ MATERIALy Receipts. Percentage. 
....*307,774 10 *38.020 25
.... 277,601 77 33,312 20
.... 263,123 55 31.142 24
.... 240.225 12 i 26,219 59
.... 212,789 22 21,278 92
.... 187,034 31 j 18,703 43

Antl-Muzzling Protest.
"Inhuman-- and "cruel" were the ex

pressions used by the spokesmen of the 
antl-muzzling deputation, which wait
ed on the board to protest against the 
enforcing of the muzzling law. Frank 
Slattery and P. C. Laverton Harris 
headed the "deputation, which was sup
ported by a number of ladles connected 
with the Humane Society and "a few 
dog fancier*. After hearing all the 
arguments and dlscusnmg the question 
of asking the police commlssiorters to 
rescind the regulation, the controllers 
decided to send the matter on to the 
city council.

Twelve alleged reasons against muz
zling were Submitted.

(•;.ABOUT ONE MILE WEST OF CITY 
limits, on Scarlett-road; farm of 140 
acres; six-roomed house, stables and 
tame. Possession April 1. Apply Mr. 
Morgan, 22 King-street East.

f an

»

■ THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
Limited. Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, *1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jar- 
vis-street Wharf:

th (ed
;l

ferontoYon need eae of theee. 5612 VISITING CARDS PRINTED WHILE 
you wait, 40c per hundred- 500 business 
cards, *1.60. 223% Yoiig<\ Mall orders
promptly attended to.

ed7

MACHINERY FOR SALE./
, We have deeld- 

S ed to clear our 
S stock of Nowing,
) hollow» and 
> round», wood 

lanes, 36 only 
o 1 1o w s and 

rounds, first-class dependable tools, 
cut-priced for Saturday ae follows; 
Noe. 2, 4, 6, 8. 10. 12, 14. 16. 18 and 
20, regular up to 76c. Saturday 
your choice, each, at 39c; 24 only 
nosing planes, 1%, 1%, 1%, 1% and 
2-inch, regular up to 61.40, for 

Ninety-eight Cent».

y\AAAAAA

l A SAVING IN 
( FANCY WOOD 
i PLANES.

HERBALISTS. Btever: C 
Ruff al» IH 
tittsdian 
Clambers 
City of C 
Cobalt Ca 
Cobalt Lt 
CobaK fill

COMPLETE MINING PLANT AND 
equipment, Montreal River District, for 
Baie, all or part. Apply Box 28, World.

>
MEDICAL. ALVER'S * HERB REMEDIES CURB 

piles, eczema, pimples, running sores, 
varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, rheu
matism. These never fait Office, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto. ed7

*■
h 56 DR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST„ Spe

cialist Stomach. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed7tf

=no doubt you 
intend to 
Lake a. hand 
In the suck
er fishing 
game —bet
ter be ready, 

proper net, etc. We have Ulp Net», 
size 4 ft. X 4 ft.. «Oc; 5 ft. x 5 ft., 7Rc; 1 
6 ft. X 6 ft.. 9Rct 7 ft. x 7 ft., 01.30. 
I>r»s Net», 20 ft. long. *IJMii rtO ft. 
long. 03.75; complete with lead and 
floats.

WHEN THE ICE 
BREAKS UP IN 
THE RIVER

LOST.
■ ROOFING. Cèniaga* 

Con. Mini 
Poster C< 
Great Noi 
Green-Mf- 
Kerr I,ak 
Little Nil 
M<KJn.-D 
Nan<y H 
Novq Sc» 
Ophlr Co 
Otlsse
Peterson 
«oeheuter 
Whrer Be 
Oliver Des 

: Tlmtskam
Watt* .ni

ON FRIDAY LAST, EITHER ON 8ACK- 
vHle, Gerrard. Yonge or Wellington- 
stieets, or on Parliament car. a gold- 
ftlled watch. Reward, 310 Sackvllle- 
rtreet. r

Y
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Celling*. Cornice*, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreet West. ®“‘

DR. DEAN. -SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, 6 College-street. ed567

Every Carpenter Neede One.
The Gem 
Folding 
Mitre Box.
ae Illustrat
ed. occupies 
very small 
space In tool 
chest or

basket, Is fitted with steel guides, 
which are absolutely true; Is very 
easily and quickly adjusted; is 
adapted to any size or style of hand 
or buck saw; regular #2.00 value; 
cut-priced for Saturday at 
_________ A Dollar Ferly-elght.

»

SendYourWants,Sales or To Lets toTHE WORLD

RESULTS CERTAIN

TWO MORE COMMITTEDThere are Style» In Wheelbarrows
Juet the 
same as In 
other 
articles.
We *tock a " 
number of 
patterns 

“ specially
suited to any work of a varied na
ture. Strength and durability are 
the leading features. Prices range 
upwards from

IE Loan Shark Investigation Continued In 
Police Court.

Norman Smith and Merrill J. Luther 
were committed for trial In police 
court yesterday morning In the loan 
shark Investigation*.
Lougheed was the only witness called. 
He told of borrowing *66. He receiv
ed only *60 as *16 was charged as 
commission. He gave a chattel mort
gage for *65. For Smith, It was urged 
that he was only a clerk, and that the 
man responsible was Bernard Web
ster of Chicago. The magistrate re
marked that Smith was working un
der the Instruction of a man who kept 
out of the Jurisdiction of the court, 
and declared that the Judge was a sen
sible man, and would likely take the 
same view of the case as he did him
self. -”\

J. W. Charbonneau, bailiff, was also 
committed for trial upon a charge of 
extorting money by menaces In con
nection with a Luther loan.' He had 
written a letter to the borrower, Mrs. 
Andrew Miller. The letter waa filed 
as an exhibit, and the caae sent to 
trial.

Firebrick* Are Expensive te Buy.
and do not 
last very 
long In your 
kitchen 
range. Rue- 
sill'» Perfect 
Stove Llniag 
fits any stove, 
Is very dur
able; a 25c 
package will 
make a brick 
for an ordin
ary stove. 
Saturday spe
cial you can 
buy a psek-

v

% F( ncls L. The adjoining rates apply |d the following or any specific 
article for sale by private contract:

Situations Vacant.
Help Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestic* wanted.
Agent* Wanted.
Business Chance*.
Educational.

_Housee for Sale.

Goba •
« 22. 200*
. Otteee—

; « * 400
; Tlmlska, 
, Kerr Lz 

■Iver B 
, Sliver- L 

«1014. 50 
: Little N

150 only. Car
penters- Ap
rons, well and 
strongly made 

1 of first-class 
material,plain 
and striped 

patterns, regular good value up to 
35c. Saturday, special, you can buy 
two for 35ci or, singly, each, for

_________ Nloctce»_Ce»t».__________
This Is the Fence You Need.
TiX AAA ~ M AAAAAAAV

1A BARGAIN IN 
CARPENTERS' 
APRONS.

A Dollar Seventy-five Ceats.

i Don't Waste Your Money
'---------------------------------------- 1 patching,

i plastering, 
papering or 
otherwise 
trying to 
niake an old 
celling pre-; 
sentable. 
Cover It 
with a 

5 Metallic 
< Celling.
J- We have 

Ll recently
1 ——■■ ■ ■ . -J*' erected one

In our store
which will give a good Idea of how 
well that room of yotirs would look 
with one on. Costs per square foot 
only

Houses for Rent.
Karins tor Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farm* for Sale.
Machinery for Sale.
Machinery Wanted. Medical. 
For Sale or Exchange, Patent*. 
Article* for Sale.

Article* Wanted. 
Money to Loan. 
Apartment*. 
Board.
Summer Resort*. 
Personal.

7 ww { are for only
Nl___  _ Ineteen Ceats.

A Saving In Brae* Bird Cage*.
To reduce an 
overstock 
this line, we 
place on sale 
50 only well- 
made Brass 
Bird Cases, a 
leading Ameri
can make spe- 

_ dally cut-pric-
F ed for Satur-

.— day ae follower
Regular 61.2ft for We; regular $1.60, 
for 98c.

Ghambei
EgKe-l

Kerr Le
I I
ff,- Peter,on

•fcndard
Cobal^t

N

till Miscellaneous.

Itiii hi

WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE

I r
mm4

*

UNLIItupuupu

It will solve your fsnee 
Just think, a good stron 
fear feet 
ed a nice

Three end a Half Cent».
problem, 

g fence, 
high, made of slats, paint- 
dark red. woven together 

with galvanized wire, good for 20 
years’ service, and sola In lots of 
fifty feet or more, per foot, for only 

Five Cents.

Here's a Plan That Will H^lp Some
tb solve the 
freeh 
problem, 
one of these
heady eg*
crates, send
It out 
friends
country, who 
will return It 
to you filled 
with
beautiful fresh 

egg* at about half the high city 
prices. Handy egg crate costs only 

Twenty-nlae Cents.
We sell extra.cardboard fitters for 

egg crates.

A Complete Bathroom Outfit.
indudlng a 
6, foot. 2 Yt 
ro:i rim en
amel Bath, 
complete with 
nickel plated 
overflow and 
waste, nickel 
plated supply 
pipe and Ful
ler bath cocks. 
Lavatory 
complete With 

nickel plated basin, cock», nickel 
plated trap and nickel plated supply 
plpee; closet low-down style, com
plete. for

Ferty-alae Dollars.

■$ I H
Acquitted of Usury Charge.

Upon the Interpretation that \he act 
governing usury was not Intended to 
apply to transactions between private 
Individuals, but was merely to prevent 
regular money lenders from charging 
rates of Interest In excess of 12 per 
cent.. Judge Denton yesterday acquit- 
ed and discharged Jo*. Ruhm.

Ruhm had advanced David Fruit- 
man *300, for a mortgage on the pro
perty, 173 Chestnut-street, which was 
later bought by the board of education 
for *424, which fell to Ruhm.

; <# ,•
: .*• Nation.

Vu? Power
Bank

1 fifes
"■•WeuLu 

8S *"d Su

men Ii I |?f r
■ ■ill

to your 
In the Mends every

th I n g, vr » - 
lacee mlss-

—_ . P*fts.
mends glass,

china, crocksry. granite ware iron, 
etc., an invaluable article In the 
home er workshop. There Is no limit 
to the things it will mend. Priced 
per can at

. Tweety-five Ceats.

\ IWONDERFUL
CAEMENTIUM. B <-Advertising Department, "

Toronto World, Richmond St, W„
Wease insert the abefoe advertisement

j]
12 dozenll

I i
times in The Worla, 4#x>

■MbClcOpj; tfor Vfihich I encloseThe Rush te Canada.
LONDON. March 10.—(C. A. P.)— 

Booking* to Canada are so large that 
It 1* practically Impossible to get pas
sage for the next three months. The I 
White Star and Allan* are putting on ' 
extra steamer».

1111 «ill Ûn r ion
nit St

Name.RUSSILL HARDWARE «. 126 EAST KING STREET i : til her
to,The
HeAddress: l ,

à
King

ft y\
gittm f,

■Æ
■<V jj/t

»
i- 'Î

: i
l\ *i

/- » **n.\
%

PREPAID RATES

We Will Give a Can Free.
A can of varnish 
stain, any color, 
free of charge 
with every pur
chase of a bottle 

of Liquid Veneer, that wonderful 
Ing preparation 

you have read so 
With a twenty-five cent bottle of 
Liquid Veneer, we give a quarter- 
pint can of varnish stain; with a 
50-cent bottle a half-pint can. This 
offer Is good for Saturday only.

t: .1LIQUID
VENEER

furniture renew
much about,

Birth*, Death* and Marriage*: 
One Insertion 
Dally and Sunday .. 75 cent*.

*. 50 cent*.

x
1

\

Sundry Paint Saving*.
100 only 10-lb. pkgs. Emery Pow
der. all sizes, reg. 10c pdr lb., spe
cial. In 10-1*. package», at 40c.
18 only Paperhangece' Shears, 12 
In. long, specially priced for Sat
urday at 4»r.
72 only
Chamois Skins,
*1.25. tor 79c.
Brlmetone for disinfecting, priced 
tor Saturday. 3 lb», for lOe.
Ground Sulphur for cattle, poul
try and domestic purpoee*. Satur
day, 10 lb», for 25c.
Zlue Strip» for paperhanrem- 
Btralghtedges, 3 In. wide by 7 feet 
long.
Gold.

best English Washable 
largeet sizes, reg.

28c.
____, Silver and Other Bronze»,
reg. up to 15c package, special. 
Saturday, at 8c.

19i
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C OBALT— Mining Markets Weaken Under Realizing Pressure COBALTDomesti
* awfc

dars from Mrs. 
ncist at King 
3tcl, Friday and 
References on

Mining Securities React
Under Profit-Taking Sales UNITED PORCUPINE GOLD MINES INVESTORS

DO YOU WANT TO 
MAKE MONEY?

We can make SO per cent, per 
annum and more by our ay%■ 
tearof Syndicate Investment 
In New York Stocks. You 
have the protection of many 
times your money. You can 
always withdraw your bal
ance by telegraph or draft 
on «s. We allow 8 per cent, 
pn all credit balances If 
money Is not in use. Profits 
paid to Syndicate members 
monthly. Open 
with us NOW.

i %

0
V LIMITED

(no Personal liability.)
iCobalt Stocks Display Heavy Toae, aid Decliaes Generally Eventuate 

—Marrow Trading tke Feature.WANTED. .
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver I» London, 23 7-lSd os. 
Bar silver In New York, 80%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c

' World Office.
Thursday Evening. March 10.

Trading narrowed down considerably 
on the local mining markets to-day, 
and under the dullness which was ex
tant theré was a let tip from the firm 
tone of the past few days. Small 
reactions were In order In certain sec
tions of the list, but with the excep
tion of the generally active specialties, 
stocks maintained at prices but frac
tionally changed from those current 
the previous session.

There was a more pronounced dis
position to sell stocks to-day, while It 

' va« apparent that buying orders were 
not present In any material volume. 
Ttmlskamlng led the décline with a 
loss of a couple, of points on the morn
ing board, and continued weak thruout 
the session. Little Nlplsslng was also 
under the Influence of profit-taking 

[ and lost over a point, while some 
ethers of the cheaper Issues reacted 
to a smaller extent.

I Comparative firmness ruled In the 
• higher priced section of the market. 

Transactions In this department were 
limited, and with the exception of Nlp
lsslng, which scored a small advance, 
prices were little changed from yester
day.

The easier tendency In the market 
developed gradually, under profit-tak
ing, and was continued to the close. 
Trading sentiment was mixed, but It 
was felt that the reaction was to a 
certain extent a natural one after the 
advances of the past few days.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,500,000
PAB VALUE OP SHARES $1.00.

fr— koa— and gàtSm
.^£~a‘r l
r testimonials
fl character. Pufi p*,.. 

Box ft. World OfSca
234642

*Beaver Consolidated ...
Big Six .......................... :...
Black Mines, Coil., Ltd
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Kerlsnd ......... 3*
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ... ...............
Crown Reserve ...........................8.8»
Foster ..................
Clifford ................
Great Northern
Green - Meehan ....................... »
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .............
Little Nlplsslng
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage ...'....... 82
Nancy Helen ....
Nlplesing .............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophlr ..................
Otleee ...................
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way .,
Rochester .... ,.
Silver Leaf .......
Sliver Bar .......
Silver Queen ...
Tlmlakamlng ...
Trethewey .........
Watts ..................

m DIRECTORS.Hi
7-/4 «%Quall- 

« to D. G. ALLAN, Miner................Haileybury, Ont.
R. A. GALBRAITH, Capitalist, Carleton Place, Ont.

J. H. STEPHENS, Treasurer Beaver Consolidated Mines, Limited . 
E. P. SMITH, Secretary . .

■n accountJ. M. WALLACE, Wallace & Eastwooda.m 2.17
am

Toronto, Ont.3* 37 PATRIARCHE & COMPANY20 WÉ . Toronto, Ont.21% 21% PATRIARCH* BLOCK. ad 
•COTT ST, TORONTO, CAB. >aS-sKB; • . . Toronto, Ont.6.1X1 Me

3.77 :
24 24 OFFICERS...........  17% 16% PPresident. . .MM » . . D. G. ALLAN 

Vice-President . *
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66 55 The original Incorporators of the Company are: Robert McKgy of 
the City of Toronto, County of York, Barrister-et-law; Gideon Grant, 
of the City Of Toronto, Cbunty of York, Barrlster-at-law; Andrew 
Dods of the City of Torento, County of York, Barrlster-at-law; Bruce 
Williams of the City of Toronto, County of York, Student-at-law; Mer- 
vll MacDonald of the City of Toronto, County of York, Barrlster-at- 

law, each of whom subscribed for one' share of stock for the purpose 
of incorporation.

The holding of one share of stocp is fixed as the qualification of a 
Director.

No provision has been made In the by-laws of the Company as to 
the remuneration of the Directors of the Company.

The Directors of the Company are: David O. Allan of the Town 
of Haileybury, District of Nlplsslng, Miner; R. A. Galbraith of the 
Town of Carleton Place, In the County of Lamark. Civil Engineer: 
John H. Stephens of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, Trea
surer of Beaver Consolidated Mines, Limited; Ellas P. Smith of the 
Cfity of Toronto, County of York, Miner; John M. Wallace of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Broker. *

The Directors may proceed to allotment on any subscription re
ceived and the whole_amount payable upon any application tor stock 
may be called up .at any time by the Directors.

There have been Issued as fully paid up otherwise than cash 1,- 
000,00.0 shares of the capital stock of the Company of the par value 
of One Dollar each, to David O. Allan of the Town of Haileybury, 
Miner, in consideration of the transfer to the Company of 320 acres 
of land, being described as the north halt of lot number eight. In the 
first concession of the Township of Whitney, in the District of Nipls- 
sing, and the south half of lot number nine, In the second concession 
of the Township of Whitney, In the District of Nlplsslng.

David O. Allan of the Town of Haileybury, in the District of Nlp
lsslng, is the Vendor to the Company of the property above mention
ed, the contract In reference thereto being made between David G. 
Allan and United Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited, atixls dated the 17th 
day of February, 1910. L

A copy of this contract can be seen at any time at the head office 
of the Company, In Toronto, or at the office of Messrs. Johnston, Mc
Kay, Dods k Grant, 928-932 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

The amount of 1,000,000 shares of stock of the Company, pursu
ant to the above mentioned contract, has been paid to David G. Allan 
for the said property, no amount being payable for good-will.

David G. Allan and R. A. Galbraith, two of the Directors of fibe 
Company, are Interested In the promotion of the Company, being In
terested In the said 1,000,000 shares paid for the property as herein
before set ont; David G. Allan being entitled to a one-third Interest 
therein, and R. A. Galbraith to one-third Interest therein. '

The estimated amount of the preliminary expenses of' the Com
pany la an amount not to exceed $1000.

REPORT. .
NEW LI8KEARD, Ont., Feb. 10; 1910.

SITUATION.
The property is located four miles west of Night Hawk Lake and 

about thirty miles south of Mile Post 222, on the T. A N. O. Railway. > 
A good winter road Is cut from this place right Into Porcupine, and, 
passes within two miles of the north boundary of the property.
/ ;. ' VEIN.
/ There Is a large reef of quartz running northwest by southeast 

through the property. The width of this reef I could not say, as the 
surface has not been cleaned off so às to,get the walls. I sampled 
across 46 feet in width and made several pannings, and found free 
gold. I also had an ese»y made and got $14.60 per ton. I would not 
say that this result Is an average of the whole reef. It is very diffi
cult to make a complete examination In the winter, when there Is so 
little development work done. This reef of quartz contains two kinds: 
One kind is whitish quartz and the other la a bluish; both heavily min
eralized with Iron pyrites.
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Morning Sale* —
Amalgamated-1000 at 7%. 4000 at 7% 
Beaver Con.-H40 at 34%, 200 at 34%
Big Six—600 at 5, 600 at 4%
Cham her*-Ferlarid—300 at 37%.

100»Oatlt30%entra'1™"100 at *** i°° 41 **■ 
at0» °f C0bl111-600 at «*• 600 at », 16001 

Cobalt Lake-600 at 21%, 3000 at 21% *
2000 a', 1660 41 2l*' 600 at 21, |21U e. 21K,660 £* 2*' 1000“ ***> at I
at*2281 St **'' B' W daye—2000 at 22; 2000
vOSSZmuH:200 M 17‘600 at u%-

,NoJth«m-600 at 10%, 600 at 10%. 
m u, *,m' 100 at *•», M at£ ««Y*. m 8e>- 30 at *»' 25 “
Otlaae—26W at 8, 600 at 8. 100 at 8.

af =»• toOO at 20%, 200 at lfiO Ht 8). 1000 at 20, WO at 30 u so 
day»—101» at 21%.

Nova Scot la—1600 at 38%
Silver Bar—160 at 13%
Peters»» Lake-*» '

500 at 27%, 600

NS WANTED.
I
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Cobalt and New York Stoofca
qu?tatSne received on Cobalt Stocks.

ENGLISH MINING COMPANY[WITH CHILDREN DK-r Aphpr&m- s* To Operate In Gowganda District— 
Properties Already Taken

COBALT, March 10.—For the pur
pose of developing and exploring min
ing lande In the -townships of Cole
man, Morel, Brewater and Elk Horn 
Lake, the London and Gowganda Ex
ploration Company, with headquarter» 
In London, England, and offices In To
ronto. Ont., have been formed and 
David T. fkharf, of Hglleybury, leaves 
for the Gowganda district with 40 men 
to start work.

The properties taken over by the 
company are as follows: David T. 
Heharf, 10 lots, six of which are In 
Morel and four on Elk Horn Lake; 

_ David T. Beharf, one, near the Tlmla
kamlng mine; J. Carling Kelley, 10 
In Brewster.

No stock I» to be offered for sale. 
The new company la a branch of an 

• old London mining company that 
have Interest» around the world.

;VGEOLOGY.
E LICENSES. The rock formation in this district Is quartos schist, and in some 

places dloritlc schist. This feature must be recognized as a favorable 
indication, which will doubtlessly influence the continuity of veins In 
depth.

•dr

. “SUES
L.xLjî ”1.op-
e/entaffc. No witness^# 'j

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all theTIMBER.

The whole of the property Is well timbered with spruce, birch. Jack I LEADING MINES 
pine and cedar. While the timber is not very large. It will meet the ' iOT . .
necessary requirements for mining purposes, such as camp building undertaken ° ep,cisl

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

ed

L CARDS.
work

A MACKENZIE- ‘

rsA Monahan); Kern, :: 
i zie—Barristers* Solid- 3 
ers, 2 Toronlo-etresl,

CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, I wlll say this property possesses considerable merit 

as a prospect, and. with further exploration, would discover important 
values. FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member. St.od.rd Stock Excb.ar,

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND S0L» 
Pbeae La Mala 7390-7391 

43 SCOT* STREET 123437

The above brief report I respectfully submit. Yours truly,
(Sgd.) J. A. HERMAN.

Porcupine was discovered some years ago, but, on account of the 
difficulties encountered and the lack of transportation. It only came 
into prominence in the fall of 190S, after roads were cut from the T. 
k N. O. Railway, which is about 80 or 40 miles from the richest dls-

Porcuplne has been visited by a great many mining engineers of ) BARGAIN ***'
wide experience, and they express the opinion that there Is lots of gold i liee _ 71 ACOEPTANCI
there, and that the camp will make good. Thousands of dollars have 1 aharw WritT*», -.** _Me get
been Invested in properties, some claims selling at remarkably high Ustofepeeuioâwiager *oenree

and the more advanced companies are shipping In large ma- DOfcSSON AGO 78Yonge»t.
after thoroughly satisfying themselves that they would be I **Teroste

Justified In doing so. ~ '
I aip offering for sale 200^)00 shares of stock of United Porcupine i « B Ae, BD e 

Obld Mines, Limited, st l-0e per share. It would be advisable to send Me c' W CU» Y
In your orders as early as possible, ss no more stock will be offered 19 KING STRUT WIST, i
at this price after the above mentioned amount is subscribed for. (i,

The stock can be obtained from almost sny of the Toronto brdk- vODhiL OIOCKSi 
ers, arid should you desire to purchase any, write them, and If they niescT privsts wirs» ta
cannot get the stock for you address me at 780 Traders Bank Build- OmlCT PRIVATE WIRES TO COTAIT.
ing, and your orders will be accepted as long as this block of stock phTn<7"
M8é™*üÈiiÉÉÉÉeeiièiiüe^l

37%.[NOR. • WALLACE 4b . 
nwi-atreet East M

‘i S-'STS2 Tat m
♦ Î?’ 100 at fcM/fc, soy yy.1

at «%,1<to»taTX^'ar^ £ ^ 
400 Ht 63l/4, 600 at l(/j §x W\L: 7B at ti 
oOv at 64%,
atLz:rl MftilP,U«ni7400 at n' 600 at ■*%. 600
Z7%‘ i-f.’ àt 2,1 800 at 71 • 009 atat ml iro r,,\^Let 600 at >7%. too

Mwo at :s-
^verua<-200e atioï! &ti «%. 
Nlplaaing—« at 10.2», 10» at KUW. 

-Unlisted Stovk» -
ml'TiB w deya-

at 300 at »,* , B- to days-600 at 40, 600 at 40. 
Wetlaufer—lflo at 1.14.
Cobalt Development-360 at %.

—Afternoon flalee,—
Little Nlplaelng—2000 at 26%, 200 at 26%, 

50; at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 600 at 36% 60 Oat 
26%. 600 at 26%. 1000 at2<%, 600 «26%. MO 
at-26%, 600, at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 600 at 26%, 
10W at 26%, 2000 at 26%. 1000 at 26%, 600 at I 
36%. 500 at 26%, 1000 at 26%, MOO at 26%,
1000 -Bit 20%) B00 Ht 24% son a* ogv îuvi ut '
Uàii ïf? m 900 at MO at 5*» !

« »%- 600 at 26%, 600 at 26%, 1600 at
M0 at 26, 600 at 26, 600 at »%, 500

26%, 500 at 26%. 500 at 26 B 90 dava— 
MOO at 80, 1000 at 30. B. 60 daya-2000 at 
28%, loco at 28%, 1000 at 28%, 1000 at 28%, 
100» at 28%, 1000 at 28%. " *

Otlaae-1000 at 8%, 200 at 8, 200 at 8%. 
,P!i£r*20, Lake-°°0 at 27, 600 at 28%, 600 

a.1 84 600 at 7‘ 2000 at 27, 600
at 27, 600 27, 600 at 27, 6»; at 27, 1000 at

rCLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Public. 84 Victor!»: \ 
fund» to loan. Phone

:

V565SSSSap.346tf 1
TH0R0 DEVELOPMENTu Aggressive Work on Provlnclsl Mine 

by American Owners.
COBALT, March 10.—The American 

mining men who bought the Provincial 
mine 
velope
very thorn and systematic scheme of 
opening tti»v the old government pro
perty. All "the capitalist* behind the 
•rheme are conversant with the finan
cial end of the mining game In all It» 
branches as they have large properties 
In Cripple Creek and the west but this 
I* their first essay - Into the Cobalt 
camp.

The shaft Is do$vn at the present 
lime about 60 feet and It has been 
timbered and enlarged for 35 feet. 
There la already In the shaft a three 
to four Inch calclte vein showing all 
the Indication» of making ore at great 
depth and three others are known to 
exist In close proximity to the shaft.

SALE. pri<*•; ! 
chinery.PLANTS AND GROW 

•—Forty varieties. Cst- 
Downham, fltratbroy, ' fully equipped and partially de

ed for 8113,000 have outline» a■
■

1 -ND CARTAGE. ■j'~
EY. STORAGE, . 
acklng, 30 yeare’ 
se, 12 Beverley. 1 
ise. 126 John.

PETER 8. HAIR8TON, ESQ., 
780 Traders Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ont.
K

7434*74» * W‘re ,0r <,UOtatl°ni.
Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request, I beg to hand you tble report on 
what is known as the north half of Lot 8, Con. 1, south half Lot 9, * 
Concession 2, in the Township of Whitney, In the District of Nipls- 
elng, and Province of Ontario, containing 820 acree in all. \

* X-

AND CIGARS. Yours truly,The right is reserved to reject any offer.»
W.T.CHAMB R8&. ON
Member» Standard Stock and Mi-f-g 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS V
g Kl»g St. Beat. edtf Hale 276.

D, WHOLESALE AND 
nlat, 28 Yonge-street.

P. 8. HAIRSTON,
720 Traders Bank Building, Torontoed7

js
’ MATERIAL i

their outfits and start BULL MARKET BEGUNat

FINESKMPLES0FQUKE1TZ 
FROM NEW SOLO CAMP

men to secure 
for the new land atNoupie. One gang 
of 16 men who left yesterday are said 
to be employed by well-knowti Cobalt 
mining men, who received an excellent 
report from a reputable engineer. This, 
coupled with the recent strikes on the 
Koss-Ballard, the Moose Horn and 
some of the older properties upon 
which considerable work has been done 
In the past without any profitable re
sults, has made nearly as big a change 
In the outlook of Elk Lake as that 
which took place at the end of the de
pression which Invaded Cobalt In Its 
earlier development.

The people of this place confidently 
expect that a big rush will follow the 
reports that are coming from the Mat- 
tai hewan district, and thejf are making 
every preparation to be In a position 
to furnish the large amount of supplies 
that will be necessary to carry on the 
work of discovery and development. In 
other words, the spirit of hope and con
fidence has developed to such an extent 
that It will not be surprising If the 
Montreal River and Mattachewan dis
tricts experience a big boom within 
the next few months.

CO., 1TORB' SUPPLY! I 
ig Chambers, crushed 
ion, on wagons, st Jar- 
1. ed7

IToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Recent advances In the Cobalt Market are an Indication of what is com
ing. . Stocks are scare, and we advise buying all the shares which have 
merit. C0RMALY, TILT 

& CO.
Members Standard Stock and 

Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. I.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TIUPHOMI MAI* 7909 - TOMMY*

Hell Buy.ALISTS. 14Heaver fonao|Idated Mines.. 34%
Buffalo Mines Co............................2.60
Canadian Gold Field» .............. 5
Chambers - Ferland .................. 28
city of Cobalt .......................
Cobalt Central ............... -...
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Cobalt- Silver Queen ..........
Conlagae ................................
Con. Mining & Hmelllng..
Foster Cobalt Milling Co 
Oreat Northern Mlnlpg Co... 11 
Oreen-Meehan Mining Co.... 9
Kerr bake Mining Co.......
Little Nlplsslng ....,...........
MrKIn.-Dar.-Savage ..........
NSnty I lelen ' ..........................
Xqva fk’idla Silver Cobalt.
Ophlr Cobalt Mine».........
Otlaae ...................................
Peterson Lake .................
Rochester ............................
Silver Bar .......................
Slver Leaf Mining Co.
Tlmlrkamlng ............
Watts Mines ...................

Ask our advice unless you have good Information of your own.2.25
R REMEDIES CURB 
pimples, running acre*, 
catarrh, sciatica, rhsu- 

fail. Offto*

4% A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT STREET37
Elk Lake Prospectors Are Enthu

siastic Over the Mattache
wan Gold District.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.75. 

low at 63, 100 at 63. 100 '

3729 Members Standard Stock Exchange.19%10%never
into. «17 21% - 21%

I'I at 63.
200 aM0”"-60 81 < S3, m at 100 81 4Ml

Trethewey—50 at 1.38, 50 at 1.38%.
Crown‘,RMrerveLim^at^3.5* lOO^at 3.78. ELK LAKE, March 6,-(Speclal.)— 

Glford—6W at 17. Considerable excitement has been cre-
Beaver Con.-eoo at 34%, 500 at 34%, 5W ated amongst the prospector» at Elk 

at 34%, 500 at 34%. 1500 at 34, 560 at 31, 500: Lake over the gold discoveries made 
at 5W at 34%. B. 6o day»—looo at [ west of Mattachewan by' L. B. Bruce, E. 

v-.i1 n at Z*’ . ! w- Kllngensmlth and one or two oth-
ci'iV *Wat 89 I ers of the well-known prospectors of

at A 6Mm°* iw°2t'«.*• a‘ 1W ‘h,a dl»trlct. When the Porcupine

Cobalt Lake*-100 at 21U, 2500 at 2VA 2000 noiRht a number of
at 21%, 6000 at 21%, 6000 at 21%, 5000 at 21% men from E,k Lake ,tflrted for that 
COO at 21%, 500 at 21%. B. 60 day»—1000 at location over the Montreal River route 
22%, 600 at 22%, i 1000 at 22%. via Mattachewan, and In doing so lo-

Great Northeni-600 at 10%. cated a schist and quartz formation
Cobalt Central—1000 at 20, > southwest of the Township of Holmes,

which has already received considera
ble notice.

The discoveries that were made at 
that place led the men to prospect on 
the west aide of the Montreal River, 
They speedily ascertained that the for
mation was promising, and In following 
the geological reports that had been

FOR SALEImmediate contracts with several com
panies.

Mr. F. L. Culver has also gone north 
to Inspect the Beaver, which will short
ly send out another car of ore. The 
timbering of the shaft has been com
pleted and work In the >nlne will be 
pushed ahead. "

Mr. J. C. Ritchie, secretary-treasur
er of the Gifford Cobalt, Is also arrang
ing to leave for Cobalt to visit that 
property. Important development work 
at this mine has been going on and It 
will probably be another to Join the 
shippers very soon.

..6.80

.80.00
6.50m0FING.

IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. Dou«1»» - ■
de-street Weat. ^ *831

73.W fyssss*1— **
J. E. CARTER,

laveatmest Broker,

27 24
10%

H ad
8.80 8.74 Guelph, Oat.27 26

91 87-1
COBALT CLAIMSn 10%

to

World
70 601 8% 8% We own a silver property 

carrying native silver. Will 
part Interest. Apply to 
bury. Ont

with reins 
1 sell all or 

Box 367. Bud-
... 27% 
.... 2(1% 

.... 15 

.... 10%

27
20
13 WALLACE A EASTWOOD

MINING BROKERS.
681AIN 10

64 ■ 63
15 13 Cobalts, &c., For Sale Our own Leased Wire» connetting Cobalt 

and tke North with Toronto, 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KINO ST. WEST

GIFFORD OPERATIONS
any spécifié —Morning Sales.—

Coball 1-ake—200 al 21%, 500 at 22, 500 
It 22, 200 at 22. 500 at 21%, 200 at 21%.

Otlsee—500 at 7%. 100 ad 8, 2000 at 8, 1000 
at 8. 400 at 8.

Tlmlakamlng—500 «0 days) at 68%.
Kerr l^ke-100 at 8.80.
Slver Bar-100 at 13%. 500 at 13%
Silver Leaf—500 at 10%. m at 10%. ,500 

•< t0%. 500 ut 10%.
Utile Nlplsslng—1000 (Do days) at 29%. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
' chamber#—C00 at 37^.

Otfwe-KW at 6%. 200 at 8%. 
Tlinlskamlrig—2C0 at 63, 200 at 63.
Kert Luke—10 at 8.85, IDO at 8.75.
Cuba 11 Lake—1000 at 21%.

- Petemnn latke-100 at 27%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
Cobalt Stock»—

tmalgaiiiated ... .

ng or New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R, Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed, 10 to tt; Bailey, » to 
12: Boyrnrd Con»., 2% to 3; Buffalo, 2%

,t0 ,2^V„tiay HtatP MS to 11-16; Co-
“nlat Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central. 19 to 

to. hlÿji 20, low 19%, 3000; Cumberland- made by the government on the new 
Kly. 75 to 9; .(‘hlnago Subway, 3 to 3%;! district, soon located the mining lands 
Dominion Copper, 2 to 5; Ely-Central, 1% which now promise to be very vaiua- 

Mgh 1 7-16. low 1%. 4000; Foster. 26% I ble. - T
1 to Green-j The claims that have been staked

Greene-Cananea 10% rtoU1'o%HOratnbv,r *° fBr ar6 eltuate ebout four mlles 
to 88; Hargraves, 3k to 45- Ker^ l ake'834 ! northwcet ot th0 00 mile post of Nlv- 
to 8%, hjgh 8%, low 8% ' 1600- Klnr EM ' er*' llne’ or about 30 mile» weat of Mat- 
ward. % to % ; La Rosa! 4% to 4% high techewan. The formation of the coun- 
4 13-16. low 4%, non; i>-high Vaii^-' ni% try is Keewetln-schlst, and In some 
to 112; Lake Superior, 24% to 25; McKIn- Places dlabaae-schlat, In which enor- 
‘Jy' Lto low 87, 1500; Nlpi»- moua quartz dykee are found in great

10%L„h>h lfl4«' I”»' to 5-16, 200; numbers.
vf to i°t^: ^Va4a Vtah, Many samples of white, grey and
8% to 3^9-l<L Silver' Queen, uTfo dark g^a^Z' con.taln.lnS l”>n ruat’ C0P"

ver I-eaf. 10 to 12; Hu period A Pittsburg F* “L [e-e g0d' been brought
14 -to 14%: Trethewey, 1% to 1% Union down by the early 8takers- and several 
Pacific, 5 to 10; United Copper 8 to 8%- ot tho,e on exhibition at the Smyth 
Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%: Willett», offered Hotel are 80 good that they have made 
12- enthusiasts out of some of the most

pronounced pessimists as to the future 
of gold In New Ontario.

The glowing accounts of the high 
Rochester and Cobalt mineralization of the several quartz 

Lake, amongst the low priced stocks, dyaes upon which claims have been lo- 
liave both made very valuable finds, cated would Indicate that the country 
and In the case of Cobalf Lake, the is even richer than that to the east of 
ne.w find hae widened out from four the river, and lndecds it would seem 
to eight Inches of high grade silver. that It would before lohg overshadow' 

Particular attention haa been direct- Porcupine. The auriferous formation 
ed to the eoutheaet Coleman proper- continues far beyond the limits of ter- 
tle» on account of the magnificent re- rltory upon which 'prospecting so far 
suits at the 425 foot level In the Tlmls- has been done, and the discoverers rc- 
kamlng mine. port that there dries not seem to be

Very Important negotiations are In any limit to the unstaked mining lands, 
progress at this time whlcK—If con- or Indeed to the deposits ot gold-bear- 
cluded—will result In a change of con- Ing quartz. L
trol of many properties In Cobalt, and Several very encouraging assays 
a largely Increased Interest In the have been made, and the resulting ex- 

mp. cltement Is loading a large number of

Toronto Brazilian Diamond Stock for eala, 7c 
per .hare, t

.V» and toco .hare lots it per cent, cash and bai- 
ance 30 and 60 day». We hare a few thousand 
eharee left on these very reasonable terms.

.«» and 1000 lota B.C. Amalgamated Coal 
•hare. Only a limited number.

1 coo Swastika, ijc per ehare.

GOLD IN BRYCE TOWNSHIP Rumored That Important Develop
ments Have Taken Place Lately.

The Cobalt Herald says: There has 
been a rumor In circulation for the 
past few days that there were Import
ant developments on the Gifford Co
balt property In southeastern Coleman, 
adjoining the Beaver. Work haa been 
In progress there for some time at the 
200 foot level. It was reported a few 
weeks ago that In the face of the drift 
the Indications were excellent, that the 
vein was strong and, altho there were 
no values, It Is likely to turn Into ore 
at any tlme^

It la believed that value* may have 
been reached and that the manage-' 
ment have not yet seen fit to announce 
It. There Is a good deal of 
eat *in Gifford, and on account of Its 
low capitalization Its prospects are fa
vorably looked upon.

Market Letter,
Grevllle & Co. say In their market 

letter:La Ro»e--We have Just received 
word from Cobalt that a new vein has 
been ^uncovered on the old La Rose 
mine from 2 to 7 Inches of bonanza 
ore. On Sinking to the 135-ft. level It 
Is reported that considerable drifting 
was done along thle vein, and to the 
west an exceedingly good ore chute 
was found, and a stringer of calclte 
wae also found running In a north
westerly direction.

A drill was put In position to follow 
the stringer and after driving 60 feet 
the stringer widened, and It Is now 
reported to have in the face from 2 to 
7 Inches of calclte, smaltlte and natlx-e 
silver, which Is said runs 6000 ounces 
to the ton.

Bailey Cobalt.—We hear from Cobalt

4licles Wanted. 
Ley to Loan. 
Lrtments. 
erd.
miner Resorts, 
rsonal. 
kheal. - 
lents.
kcéllaneous.

John Martin, Pioneer of District, Finds 
Free Gold on Claim. . 3c per

Cobalt Stock*COBALT, March 10—John Martin, 
the pioneer of the Bryce rush, returns' 
to Uno Park, and from thence into 
what he has already called "Golden 
Mountain," with two Cobalt men and 
one Boston man, who went to look ever 
the country. Mr. Martin, who nas 
lived and farmed at Uno Park for the 
last ten years, staked the claim on 
which he has fdund free gold three 
years ado. when hundreds of prospec
tors were passing thru Bryce to get to 
Elk Lake. He was looking for. silver at 
the time and only finding the big quartz 
veins, he did no work on them and 
allowed them to lapse. Since then the 
Porcupine boom had happened, and, re
membering the quartz leads he had on 
his clahpe In Bryce, Mr. Martin' went 
back and re-staked and eventually 
found some gold.

A. M. I. STEWART A CO., BROKERS
66 Victoria Street, Toronto Bought on Margin. No Interest

s WANTED X I Writ# tor particulars

0. J. B. YEAB8LEY
Confederation Life Chambers,

Toronto,To buy 2,000 shares Tournenie 
Old Indian Mining Company's
Stock. Must carry an interest,. „ - .
in all properties and be transfer j Hilling 1/18110$ IOF Si 18 
able on the books of the com
pany. For immediate delivery 
will pay Fifty cents per share.

T HERE 34 to?
J.

Sell. Buy.
........ 7% 7

UNLISTED STOCKS For cash or part cash and a stated 
amount ot development work to be 
done ion the property, with stock In a 

. good company—sliver, , cobalt claims

BOX 29, WORLD îti5» c/oe,sk-c,.fr,Mr: a,e<>9 |sd7 • BOX 367, Sl/DBLRV, ONT.

‘M local Inter-

WANTED
-e National Portland Cement, Atlantic Oil, too 

u«n. Power and Tran«m,..,oh, 15 Sterling Hank. » 
|i«nc Bank, to l'armera, m Colonial Inv. and 
“>an, 100 Can. Birkbeck, 15 Sun and Hauling., 

Permanent. 1.5 Standard- Loan, zo Truit. 
"Ç (.uaranlee. .am We.tern Coal and Coke. i„,ooo 

»**> Hi»yd-Gtirdc>n. j.500 Cleopatra, gooo Pay- 
psirr, *ono North Star, i.yx> Diamond Vale. 1000 
MaiU yhurx Silver, 5000 Lest Chance. ,*oou Maidens,
SeRî'cttla frrW* a,5°° A*aun*co‘ Lucky Beys.

FOR SALE
I 100 Dom. Power and Traasmsseion, 100 Hamilton 
j*Msnd Stpfl. 2QOO Airgoid. *000 Badger. 3000 
"JjjfJV 4.tor> Bovd-Gordon, 10,000 Cobalt Develop, 
wnt. Cobalt MaiesttV. yxy Cobalt Très*tire,
îi^.Llcopatra, ,y*x> Harriwon Con»., 5000 Lucky 

. *000 Lucky Boy*. 1.*™» Marcell, goo Sham- 
St, Lawrence, 500 Cvlumhu* Cobalt, j< 

Birkbeck', 40 Can. MÜarcvni, *50 Colonial Inv. 
.Nq. Loan, iz5 Honte Bank, in Farnur» Bank. 10 
viiitvd Lmpirc. 12 Standard Loan.

J-I
II

Good Finds Have Been Made.
W. Murray Alexander says In a mar

ket letter:

that while cutting a station at the 75- 
ft. level on their new main shaft, a 
very encouraging strike of native sli
ver was found on this property. At 
present tlW company are
tl^ey"*have^contracted wUh^of toe I M 

Montreal River companies whose pow- ...nda, x>w Ornano. «a»
er Is expected to reach fhe camp short- 1-------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------
ly, and for the purpose of using this 
power they have Installed a wlx-drlll 
compressor.

Crown Ijtese
four drlUk are rapidly sinking the 
Crown Reserve workings to the 300-ft. 
level. The east winze Is now down 
80 feet below the second level, making I calclte, smaltlte and native sliver, the 
a totsll depth of 280 feet. At thle point values running from 2000 to 3000 ounces 
the vein shows from 8 to 6 Inches of I to the ton. »

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. 1.\ BOOM IN COBALT CAMP JT > RIGGS, FROST A GRAY, BARRIg. 
, JO ters. Notaries, etc. Porcupine and 

greatly Mathesoo. Head office. Toronto. 5Mines Will Be Much Benefited by 
Delivery of Power1

*COBALT, Mar. 10.—Everything pointe 
to an early revival In Cobalt The pow
er companies are now delivering air or 
ready to sign contracts, with penalizing 
clauses In event of failure to deliver at 
stipulated time. The great benefit to 
the mines In this decreased cost of pro
duction will more than offset any poe- 
•ILle depreciation In the price of silver.

Mr. E. A. Wall berg, toe president of 
the Mines Power Co., has left for the 
camp, and while there will arrange for

j.
• •

\n Vie Work' GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
zTordon h oauthier7barrist'e *,

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Off! 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda

-
rve.—It Is reported that 4P* i

1
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-«t 0NTÉ0 CITY BONDS
Toronto Yield!»»
Hamilton fr°™
Brantford 4 4
St. Thomas to
Port Arthur 4*4

Particular* on Request •'

I WOOD. GUNDY & CO.
TORONTO I

B—r
BREAK DOWNlEir * 

LET'EM ILL COME IN

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOBRio Janeiro Tram.... 97% ... 97% 97%
R. A O. Natr.................... 88 ...
Roger* common ..

do. preferred ... 
tiao Paulo Tram...,
H. Wheat com................ 49% ... <©4 46

do. pre.ferred ............1004* ... 100*» ...
8t. h- A C. Nav............... 118 ... 118 116
Tor. Elec. Light.......... 121 ‘ 120 ... 120
Toronto Railway  ..................................... 12244
Tri-City prêt ............... 96 to 96 «
Twin city ................... 1M 112% 112% tt*%
Winnipeg Ry. ................ 17» ... 179 ...
Western Can. F. M.......... 146% ... Iff

—Mines— *

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Imperial BankPERIOD OF MARKING TIME. 87

::: 15% ::: 15.
149% ... 160 149% WARREN, GZOWSKI & CC.

World Office
Thurtday Evening, March 10.

I he 1 oronto stock market to-day showed no positive change. 
Prices indicated at the best a period of marking time. Duluth Traction 
Prices indicated at the best a period of marking time. Duluth traction 
was stirred into activity at a higher level, but a drop in Porto Rico 
quotations was accepted as indicating that the recent upward movement 

premature. Some specializing in Mexican Light & Power made 
this security the feature of the day’s advances. A better demand was 
reported for the investments. Commerce advanced another point in 
the bid price, and it is now thought that the stock is discounting an 
ëarly announcement of a 10 per cent, dividend.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFfOE-TOIIONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00 
««erre Fund - - 5,000,000.00

Mossy Orders sad Letters ei 
Avails We la aay Part *1

tae War Id.

•FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTION».

Toronto «took Exchange*

STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed or all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.
4 Colborne Street

TORONTO
Pboae Main 7801

25 Broad Street 
NIWYORK

Phone Broad 59,(9
Crown Reeerve 
La Rose ... 
Nlplssing ... 
North Star . 
Trethewey ..

! !'.! 4.60
. 10.25 ... 10.26 «

11 ... ,f

was (4

11

STOCKS -.TO RENT—Banks—
:Commerce

Dominion .........................  346 247% 248% 248
Hamilton ..
Imperial ..$
Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Molson* .....
Montreal 
Nova Sect la 
Ottawa ......

further setback, alternating with re- standard'".'! 
bounds. We -note that many of the Toronto ...!
standard Issues acted extremely well Traders’ ..................
to-day and we renew our advice, to. Union .......................
buy them on drive#. Southern Pacific v —Loan, Trust,
Is one of the best. There should W agricultural Loan 
large promts for a trader in this, If ne 
will buy on breaks, on a scale down, central ri

Finley Barrell wired J. P. Bickeil: Colonial Invest 
Utah Copper Interests elected three Dominion Sav '75 H% 75 71%
new directors to the Nevada Qonsoll- . Gt. West. Perm ................. 115 ... 115
dated, giving the Utah 8 out of U. l5amlM<>n Prov............... 130 129% ••• 129
James Phillips, Jr., will be retired | Erle .............. 300 194
when his term expires. We Are still Bink?nLd
of opinion that the market must react i»ndon & Can* ’ 
further before stocks are a purchase National Trust '! 
again. « Ontario I»an ....

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : do. 20 p.c. paid
While there was considerable less ao Real B*tete ..........
tK'lty. the market grew dull on th% Xi” nî£,nMoI*£®£e 
recessions, and there seemed to be but lor uen’ Truete” 
little stock'pressing* for sale. Closing 
prices were generally heavy and show, 
ed but little net change for the day.
It Is the belief of many conservative 
Judges that the market should have a 
fair reaction, and that stocks might 
better be picked up on weak spots 
than on bulges.

Pielstlcker A Co., from Miller A Co.:
The market was at no time weak, and 
from a technical standpoint. Is, as we Rio. 
view It, In a better position. 80'.ne 227 & 97% 
further irregularities may be looked 6 ® 97%r' 
for,owing to the fact that we. shall be 
hearing of a possibility of the supreme 
court rendering a decision In the To
bacco case on Monday. On such Irre
gularity as Is apt to develop, we be
lieve lines should be added to,

-09208 Small store and basement, near 
corner Queen and Tonga Streets, im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 RICHMOND STRUT CAST
Telephone Main 2851.

Orders Executed on all the Leadlag 
Each anges206 ... 206 

240 ... 23»
176% ... 176% »

SAVINGS department
.interest allowed on deposits, from 

st all Branches of the 
54?}*. throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. l*5tf

Dyment, Cassels & Co,HERBERT H. BALL.

’I• 307%çj..
."282% ...
. ... 210

207% ...
.. 256

2*2% ...»
... 210

Members Toroelo Stock Esdieoge1 ti

Wall St Has Natural Reaction 
After Protracted Advance

231 231 •TOOK BROKERS ETC.
222% ... 232%

216 ... ... 214%
146 146% ... 146
... 142 ... 142

at 68%, 26, 200 at 68%. 50, 25, 26 at 68. 26 
at 66%.

iwn Reserve—100 at 3.76. 
ke of the Wood»—6 at 151%. 
minion Textile—78 at 71, 100 at 71%,

•1" P< BICKELL £y COMPANY 
Members *ÿhlcagôKBo*rd ^>f*Trâd?’

MemberGRÀmP.ceOBTLTE$Ch*n*e

E. T. Cot,..

tlOILw,re direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 
_ FIWMSY BARBEL * CO- 
Phones Main 7874. 7376. 7370.

Rev. U. E, Manning at Empire 
Club Advocates Wide-Open 

Immigration Policy.

l:. ..
. m
. 160... 160 

... 108% ... 169
176e ...

60 at 71.
Asbestoé-60 at 29.
Illinois preferred—26 at 92%, 26 at 92%. 
Detroit United—16 gt 64.
Dominion Textile preferred—*> at 106%. 
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 228%, 76, 

60 at 228.
Duluth-Superior—50 at 71.
Dominion Steel preferred—76. 26, 10 at

Dali Tradiag ea New York Market Fellow* Recesiioa la Values- 
Domestic bites Fine.

175 ...
68 68

"If you were God would you allow 
this starvation In other countries to 

^continue Just to accommodate Afro 
7,000,000 of Canada.?” was the problem 
Rev. C. E. Manning propounded to the 
Umpire Club yesterday ip his speech 
on “Immigration.” It was a brilliant 
summary of the whole situation, and 
Mr. Manning reeled off tables of sta
tistics from memory with the ease of 
♦ he ordinary parson at texts. In 1899 
•he Immigration was 44,543; In 1907, 
277,376; In 1908, 148,700; In 1909, 184.2*1. 
He anticipated the entry; of a million 
souls a year eventually. At the 
rate per square mile of population 
which Germany has at present, Canada 
would have 1,000,000.000 people; et the 
rate of »anco, 702,000,000; at the rate 
of Italy. 960,000.000. The Increase In the 
population of Canada would continue, 
he believed, until the economic condi
tions were on a par with those of other 
countries. People' <lld not follow Co
lumbus to the now world for the sake 
of social advantages, nor for the op- 
liortunlty of Intellectual growth, but 
ns they went to the Klondike, to get 
wealth. In this they were true no the 
instincts of nature and the tendencies 
of humanity. All that was needed to 
stimulate Immigration from England 
ivasxto give the people there Informa
tion about the wealth and ■ resources 
of Canada.

Thursday Evening, March 10.1 Count^Katsura Sth^pre'ml'er^and^a 

Any activity at the Toronto Stock , syndicate of bankers P * ’ and a
Exchange to-day was confined to two 1 it Is stated that tv.- ...___ , , „Issues, Duluth -Superior and Rio. The tatlon of th^ first convera^'of 
price of the former was advanced 000,000 was extremely°encouraxlnx 
about two points, but realizing on the that the next ls™ue wouîd rm the 
r%e brought about a fractional reac- same terms. These pmv,de for a four

Rio held firm all day. but at a slightly ST ^ ^ th<; ,Mue prtee be,nK 
lower level than yesterday. This se
curity Is In much larger supply than It Bank of England Statement 
has been, and some traders arc playing LONDON, March 10 —The wèeltlv 
the short side, believing that lower statement of the Bank of England 
prices will result on this account- shows: Total reserve decreased *418 -

Mexican Ldght and Power made a C00; circulation decreased £27n noo* hnti 
two iKvint rise, and was wanted even J ion decreased Bnc^S^other Zuritle, 

fhe lhi * .a4vance’, 11 ,B rumored that decreased £513,000; other deposits in- 
the big decrease In operating costs of creased £1.923.000; public dermslts dê- 
thls concern and Its Increased business creased £2,877,000; notes reserved de 
will shortly enablethe directors to de- creased £627,000. OovernmenTsecurities 
clare a dividend aLf the rate of ft per* unchanged, 
cent, on the stock. The proportion of the hank's

Stocks listed on New York were In- ,to liability this week Is 50*2 
cllned to weakness In sympathy with Last week It was 50.73 per cent 
the ltyger market. Twin City and Mac- ^ L
Kay were Included In this class.

Recent heaviness In Twin City Is not 
understood and Is only attributed to 
some ineerssary liquidation. ~ "

Porto Rico continues to be offered' 
down and the best bid for the shares 
to-day was 40, altho holders are still 
asking 44.

Toronto Railway Is feeling the effect 
of legislation and nervous holders are 
getting out.

With the edge oft the Steel-Coal mer
ger, both of the Interested securities arc- 
sagging of their own weight. ‘Nova 
Scotia Steel was also less buoyant, 
but these shares are not being pushed 
for sale.

200 194
182 ... 182
130 ... 130

112 ...
... 1 195 ...
148 151 148

.. 127% ... 127%
106 ... 163
137 ... 1*7
169% ... 169%

ed7139.
Canadian Col. Cotton—26 at 63.
N. S. Steel-25 at 89. 60 at 88%.
Royal Bank-25 at 232%.
Asbestos preferred—28 at 97%, 50 at 96. 
Dominion Coal—25 at 80%. 60 at 80. 
Switch preferred—2 at 104. 16 at 105%, 3 

at 10*.
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 283%.

,
MIGHTOX * CAVANAUGH, 

i Brokers,
»-.te *05, D.mL,,„.r TT „

saU?bJ*Ct t0 conflrmat|°”» We otter (fori
200 Western Coal A Coke.......... 12 411 I

1000 McGllllvray Creek Coal .... Ve
1600 Nugge t. Gold Mines ............. '«$
1000 Diamond Coal ......................... . '** j
3000 Diamond Vale Coal ........ 07*

edf

■Bonds-
Black Lake ......
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop
Keewatln ............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Porto Rico .../.........
Rio, 1st mortgage, 
fteo Proilo .................

... ,*1^80%

ii% !!! 'si
106 103

■
NEW YORK STOCKS....

same Krlckaon Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glaes- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

87 *7
... 63% ... #
96% »% 96% 96%
... 101 ... 101 CEO. 0» MERS0N & COMPANY !

r CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusta sad Guarantee Building.

16 KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7914.

Open. High. Low.
. 12% 12% 12%

46 46% 46

Bales.
Alts. Chat, 

do. prêt.
Amal. Cop. ... 82% 83 81%
Am. Beet 8.. 40% 40% 39%
Am. Canner*.. 12% 12% 12%
Am. Cot Oil.. 69 66% 66%
Am. Loco. ... 64% 64% 64%
Am. Lin. pr................... .
Am. T. A T... 142 142% 141%
Anaconda ........ 51 51% 50%
Atchison ........118% 118% 117%
Atl. Coast .... 133 IS IS
B. A Ohio .. 113% 113% 113%
Brooklyn, xd.. 78 78 76%
Car Fdry, xd. 67 67% 66%
Cent. Leath. .. 43% 46% 46%
Ches. A Ohio.. 87% 87% 87%
Col. Fuel ..
Col. South.
Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ...
D. A H. ...
Denver

do. pref., ..
Distillerie ...
Duluth g. S.

d”- Prêt........................................... ............
Krle ...4............ 32% 32% 31% 32 3,000
Mex c** 2 dm B2^ 61% 1.000
Gas' "
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor. pr 
O. N. Ore.
Ice Secur,
Illinois ...
Interboro .
Int. Paper 
lot. Pump 
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou.
L. A N........
Markay ...

do. prêt.
Mex. O.. 2nd*........................................
** • P *8 ” I4^4 144% 144%
M. , K. A T.,,. 44% 44% 44 44
V0' Am»'0 " 1L i** W W 2,100

, r% 83% 80% 60% 700'
^Tat7- 1-ead ... 88% 88% 86 88% 500:
Norfolk .......... 102%. KM 102% 103% 1,600
Nor. Pac. ... 138% 1» is IS 2eOrt 
North West. .168 168% 167% 167% a!$0
ontT* »»

Pac. Mall .... .12% 3gu xVt ggiz
l^4

Phts. Coal ... 22% 22% *>244 "mu,
Press. Steel ... 46% 46% «% 4M4 200
g£dXe|’........ ,8B ««-TOO
"do ”teC 41 41 40% 40% -QQ

Rock Inland '30 '51 » "50»!
Air* - « w a w

Slo8* •lid,,,,, 82 82 82 82

ISzff if :iE
sL' \ Î a *7%’ " 1,700
St. L. A S.W.. 30 30Vi 29V4 23V* «wi
« .......... i«% i«% 147% 800
8u®ar ................ 126 1S% 126 is
Tenn. Cop. .... 25% 36% 35 $

........ ••••. 31% 31% 31% 31%Third Ave. ... g all » *
Toledo .............. 45 46% 45 4=»?
_d”. Pret........... 67% 66% «7% 68%
Twin City .... 1,4 m 1H 1U
U"lon ...............  162 192% 190 191%

do. pref. 99% K» ÿj»,
8leel-f- 88 83% 87% S *

do. pref. .... 13% 122% 122 122 
to- bonds ... 106% K»% iœ% «*%

V*rg SL, ”’ 61% 61%
Wabas? ” 68% 68%
wabash .......... 23 23 22%

do. pref........... 49% 60% 4»i7 1^7
West. Union ..77 77 71
Westinghouse. 76
WIs Cent. ... 65% 66% 66% 56%
Woolens .......... 37% 3g%

Sales to noon. 443,000; total, 1^8,900.

New York Cotton Market.
* Ole,eco (Erickson 

Co ). 14 West King-street, 
following prices :

100 ‘a—Morning Sales— 
Dul.-Supr.
82 1- TO
25® 60%

110® 89%
25 & 69%
25 ® 89%

175 ® 70 
60® 70%
226 ® 70%

215 @ 70%
23® 70%

200
- 39,200Mex. L. A P. 

50 ® 80% 
25 ® 80% 

100® 89

900rli
Wreserve 

per cent. 2.300
Flee. Dev. 
741000 ® 81% 
zIlOOO ® 82

200
C.P.R.

10 ® 180% 
5 ® 180%

4,800 INVESTORSNORFOLK AND WEST FOURS 4.430
Dom. Steel. 
•10 ® 139

10,300

BAIL LIE, WOOD O* CROFT
• • Tarent». Ont.

en reqneet 1Toronto. 
124 ® 216

600Stockholders May Subscribe 
Per Cent, of Holdings.

NEW YORK, March 10.—At 
fn« of the Norfolk and Western board 
of directors It was decided to offer to 
the preferred and common stockhold- 
cr^the privilege of subscribing at bar

I?ur per ‘^nt- convertible 
bonds of the company, to the extent of 
1- per cent, of their present holdings. 
Warrants will be Issued to the stock
holders In due course.

WALL STREET GOSSIP.

*laye: Pennsylvania Is being 
well bought and It Is certain to sell 
appreciably higher. The placing of 
Amalgamated Copper on the regular 
list of the stock exchange will be now 
followed by Increased actlvltv and 
great strength In that stock; get some. 
Hold C. and O. and R. I. Buy Read
ing for turns. Keep Wabashes.

• * •

852,600 RECENTfor 12
G*n. Elec. 

16 @ 115
îôiv"Ralls. 

60 ® 123%

Railway Earnings.

Wabash, 1st week March............
United Ry*. of 8. F.. Jan...........
B.R.T. net Income for 8 months 

ending Dec. 31, was...........................

7,800
Increase. 
...I 91.668 
.. 46.757

F. N. Burt. Col. Loan.
*20 @ 103% 68 @ 68

1,100 !I ' ICO Ia meet- ee8,300
43 41 42
63 S3 63 
19% 19% 18%

180% 186% 199% 
17 17 17

Ï 43% 43% 42%
.‘ m 8»% 80%
• 34% .14% 34
. 16% 16% 15%

ftwin City!
226 ® lit

Paulo.
® 149%

2.300Imperial. 
41 ® 240 ÎLet "Em All In

Me believed that It was Impractic
able to attempt the absolute exclusion 
of any nation. In the nature of things 
even the Orientals must come to Can- 
ads In ever Increasing numbers. There 
were other people In the world besides 
Anglo-Saxons, and they would compel 
us to respect their rights. Canadians 
must ask themselves whether the 
wealth In the agricultural, timber, min
eral. fishery and other resources of the 
land were originally created for\ the 
seven millions who now control Can
ada. In India there are 300,000,000 peo
ple, and of these It Is declared there 
ore 200,000,01X1 who never know what It 
Is not to be hungry. In' London 'there 
Is similar conditions. Will an over-rul
ing providence allow conditions like 
that to continue?

There was a time when only the In
dians occupied Canada. "Canada for 
the Indians.'.’ way the cry they -raised. 
It was as legitimate as the cry, "Can
ada for the Canadians." The* had 
been charged with robbing .the Indians 
of their lands. The lands never be
longed to the Indians. The only part 
they had a right to was the part they 
could make use of. That part of Can
ada which we cannot now make use of, 
others should

1,503,047 1001 
509!.Maekny. 

*23 ® 77 4001Local Bank Clearings. Standard. 
30 ® 232% : in dominion in sums 111..431.216.069 

... 29,234.871 

... 28,448,168 

... 19,484,841

Past week .... 
Week ' ago ....
Year ago ............
Two years ago

1,300Asbestos. 
•10® 97 Ms a Mars Capitalisation $L*0*AM

Good Men, Good Property gore Profite.

w. W. MacCUAIG.
ISO at. James St.

Can. Perm. 
, 100 6 170

200Dominion, 
44 ® 248 lRogers.

*10 ® 111 1
N. R Steel. 

- 66 ft 89%British Console. MontrealWall Street Pointera
Announcement - of Frisco financing 

plan expected this week.
see

Sloee-Sheffleld surplus shows 6.5$ per 
■cent, on common.

Mar. 9. Mar. 10. 
. 811-16 81%Console, money 

Console, account .................  81%
—Afternoon Sales.—

Dul.-Supr.
79 ® 70*|

175 ® 71 
135® 71%
55 ® 71%

Maekay. 
»® 90% 
25 ® 90% 

*40® 77%

81% . 149% 140% 143% 147% 2,200
. 167 157% 157 167
. 139% 138% 139% 139% 800

Can. Lend.
22 ® 180 -

f|:

Tractions In London
■, Martens & Co. Reported the 

prices on the Izmdoo market 
(Canadian equivalent) :

THE aElec. Dev. 
1509 ® 32

300Playfair, 
following
yesterday (Canadian equivalent) :

ftao Paulo ................................. . 150%
Rio I........................... .............. 97
Mexican Tramway .............. 130
La Rose ,Joining....34.39 to44 «2

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London call --ate, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills, 29-16 to 2% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 2 9-16 to 2% per cefit. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent., closing bid 3 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 5% per ceut.

... 27% 27% 28% 26%
.... 141% 14* 146% 143%
.... m 23% 22% 22%

14% 14% 14% 14%
.... 48% 48% 48% 48%
- 2«l 25% 24% 26%

.... 39% 39% 39 39

.... 154% 166 164 164

78 78 *78 *78

1.300’ • • •
Amalgamated Copper listing state

ment shows holdings of 8620,(XX) Ana
conda.

• » «
Railway Steel Spring report shows 

surplus *718,750, after full 7 per cent on 
preferred stock equdl to 6.32 per cent, 
on common.

UNION TRUST 00.Sso Paulo. 
25 6 149% 
5 ® 160

! m
Nlplsslng. 
50 ® 10.39

Tor. Rails. 
39 ® 123%

4.690
10) VLimited

Capital Paid Up. 91,000,000
Reserve .................. 9500.000
Assets Over .... 910,000,000

1091
Twin City. 
10 ® 113%

Dom. Coal. 
25 ® 80%
25 @ 89%

Rio. 60»
■ 235 ® 97% 2.300Hi 1,900Nova Scotia. 

5 ® 282%
Looking carefully over the list, we 

think It will be found that the realiz
ing movement may be the Inception of 
a more extensive recession, as the end 
of the week draws near* with its 
ace of Monday’s Tobacco decision. In
formation Is still bullish on Missouri 
Pacific. Reading still meets stock to
ward 172. Chesapeake is well taken. 
Pennsylvania should be bought on re
actions and held.—financial Bulletin. 

• * •

Iis 10 il

Quebec L. A P. 
50 ® 36 at** * 6

Cambria Steel Co. takes 10,000 tong 
Bessemer pig at nominal price of $18 
pep ton.

i Funds to. Loan300zBonds. «Preferred.

Montreal Stocks.Ill 3.700men-
• • *

Syndicate of bankers will take up 
$50,000,000 Japanese domestic conversion 
loan.

* • • .
Southern Railway has earned 8 per 

cent on preferred In 12 months ended 
Jan. 31.

on Mortgage
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults;

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO

J. M. McWHINNEY.
General Manager

Bill Asked. Bid.C. P R..............
do. new ........

Detroit United 
Mexican L. & P. .. 
Mon,. H„ L. A P..
Porto Rlço ... ;........
Richelieu A Ontario 
Rio ..
800 ...
Duluth

180........Foreign Exchange,
Olazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : \

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. par.
Montreal fd*.. par. 10c pm.
Ster., 60 day*..9 91-32; 9% 9%
Kter., demand..» 17-32 »9-16\ 913-16 915-16 
Cable trans... .9 19-32 9% 9 16-16 10 1-16

—Rates in New York.—

177
83%come and settle on.

China’s Awakening.
China was establishing schools all 

Over her empire. In twenty years they 
would be able to place In the field the 
largest army of trained soldiers the 
world had ever seen. At the same 
time they were developing their re- 
sources, and with the enormous wealth 
which would result they could build 
the greatest navy that ever floated.
They knew wha.t Japan had dona, and 
the agitations In India Indicated what 
was possible there. If we did not tre<t 
these nations right, was It not apparent, 
that they might combine and sweep 
over the western provinces? History 
only needed to repeat Itself In some re
spects to bring about such a result.

Mr. Manning dwelt on the huge dis- Copper Producers' Statement, 
proportion that threatened to prevail Copper stocks on March 1, as re- 
between the foreign bom and the na- ported by Copper Producers’ Associa
tive Canadian population. In the Unit- tion, were 107,187,992 poûnde, Increase 
ed state* the foreigners now more than of 8,724,493 as compared with Feb. 1.
held the balance of power. Canada February copper production totalled HALIFAX, March 10 —It Is renor-eO
was now making laws for her Imml- 112.712,493 pounds, decrease 3.834.794 tha the Dominion Iron and 8tee? Co
grant population. The day was not compared with January. February to- Intend to commence work sin kin J 
far distant when the foreign population tal eopper deliveries were 103.987.840, de- slopes on the areas of the Comhàl 
wo.tld be making the laws for Cana- crease of 56,862,219. compared with Jan- land Railway and Coal Co.? often re-

' Canadians must Inspire their lmml- "an' -------- ^ed to as the Cowan and Drummond
grants with their own Ideals, and make Record Traffic on N.Y.C. 1, i. ,aia 4. , _
them the type of Canadians we wished NEW YORK. March 10,-Altho every have completed the 
them to be. John Morley had once said car In serviceable condition Is now In areks from the (’iimhariat'f Z* \h6
1 hat the Important thing wa* n<X the o|« ration, the New York Central Lines Recent tests Indlca^eThat eoat in^nlh
exact number who spoke English In are short about 5000 cars for dally re- 1 seams Is of excellent rmaiuwJ ^, l,h 
America, but that all who did should quirements. notwithstanding the fact lurglcal purposes It is JettnYateTti^1" 
strive in lofty, generous and never- | that they have received since the first there amli^mî^re^u.,^ t1^1
ceasing emulation for political, social of the yegr 4S00 new freight ears. Last <oal on area*0whlehhaL 
and moral primacy among the nations, week they received 1022 new freight '°n, area8whlchha.ve been 

.Tuetlee Riddell wilt address the club cars, but In spite of this there Is an 1™ oro noo!,/”y' contalnlt"F 
next "Thursday. Dr. Gqggln read let- |ncreas<. In shortage of cars for current ' ’ f c al.
lers regarding the formation of Em- orders during the week of over 300 
pire Clubs at Huntsville, Rlmcoe and 
on the Pacific coast. The transactions 
for the past, two years will shortly be 
publlslnd. The limit of membership, 
now set- at 600, is to be Increased.

1 80
134% 900

While the strike situation makes 
conservatism on the buying side ad
visable, Important Interests 
far committed in their bull 
to withdraw now without 
reasons, and good buying can be 
pected In case the bears attempt any 
raiding to-day. New York Central di
vidend reveals the policy of a powerful 
element, and unless serious complica
tions arise Increased dividends may be 
looked for at the next meeting In such 
stocks as Pennsylvania, Chesapeake, 
Atlantic Coast, Southern Pacific and 
even Steel.—Town Topics.

M0I
mk 5%to% 

% to %
Copper producers say the metal Is 

now In stronger position than since 
1906.

112 11297are too 
campaign 
excellent

2,700Superior .....................
Montreal Street Rallv
Bell Telephone ..................
Toronto Street Railway..........\\
Twin City ..................... ... ..............
Amalgamated Asbestos ".".".'.'!.' 
Dominion Coal .
Dominion steel .
Penmans ................
Crown Reserve
N. 8. Steel ............
Lake of the Woods!!!!'.!!',... 15114 
Amalgamated Asbestos pref.. 98% 
Black Lake preferred ..
Illinois preferred ..............
Dominion Steel preferred
Maekay preferred ..............
N. S. Steel preferred ;................
Lake of the Woods pref........ 127

way..,.• • •
Question of resuming dividends 

Hide and Leather preferred may be 
taken up at next meeting in view uf 
targe earnings.

Agricultural Chemical Dividend.
American Agricultural Chemical Co. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on preferred stock. No 
action was taken on common.

OWNERSHIP1 OF A RAILWAY
Enquiry by Michigan 

Commission. \

! 1 exon
Actual. Posted. 

Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 484.40 485%
486.85 488 Subject of an29Sterling, demand .... 80

. 68%
-Toronto Stocka.

Mar. V.
132 300 PONTIAC, Mich., March 10.—The j 

state railway commission to-day heard 1 

here the evidence of the Grand Trunk 
and of the former Pontiac, Oxford and 
Northern Railway officials relative, to j 

the ownership and operation of the^'VM 
O. and N., and divisions now said to be j 
controlled by the Grand Trunk.

The Grand Trunk officials testified ? 
that the road is owned by Charles M. 
Haye, A. B. Atwater, L. C. Stanley, B.
H. Fltzhugh, M. M. Reynolds and John 
W. Loud, all of whom are officials of 
the Grand Trunk. They declared that 
the road Is owned by the men named 
as Individuals and Is operated by » 
rearrangement with the Grand Trunk, 
the Individuality of the P. O. A N. cor
poration being retained.

Thomas L. Handy of Bay Gityi who j 
purchased the road of the former own- \ 
ere and In turn transferred It/to A. B. 
Atwater of Detroit, and his aslgni, j 
said that hé transferred the stock to j 
Mr. Atwater, but that he received a "1 
Grand Trunk draft In payment.

It developed that the Grand Trunk \ 
officials each hold one share ?of stock 
In the road in question and that the I 
remainder Is held In trust for the 
Grand Trunk Western by Charles M. 1 
Hays of Montreal.

A. . 379III Mar. 10. 
Ask. Bid." Ask. Bid. 
.. 30 ... 30 ...
.. Vf ................. 97%
............. 22
.. 64 63

too
»:

Amal. Asbestos .... 
do. preferred ...

Black Lake .............
do. preferred ........

B. C. Packers, A.,
do. B ............,.........

Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ........
Can. Oen. Elec.... 
Canadian Salt ........
C. P. R........................
City Daily com ...

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ... 
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit Unlte.L,........
Dom. Coal com....
Dom. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ....
Dr minion Tel ........
Duluth - Superior.
Elec. Dev. pref.....
Illinois preferred .. 
International Coal 
Lake Superior .......
Lake of the Woods.

do. preferred ........
Laurentlde com .;.

do. ^preferred ........
Maekay

do. preferred ....
And Regular Dividend Declared on Mexican L. A P... 

p - „ ueciared on do. preferred ....
Preferred City Dairy. Mexico N. W, Ry

™. , ----------- Mexican Tram ....
The regular quarterly dividend of Montreal Power..................

1 3-4 per cent, has been declared upon *«• p * s s M...........
the preference stock of the City Dairy" tJa*ara Nav ..
< o.. Limited, being at the rate of 7 î° sh*JJL,Nav’ 
per cent, per annum. The dividend is /wo'i ”“!el com Payable on April ! next to shirehow! 

rr- !ecord on the evening of the Penman common 
lf,V; lnat- do. preferred ..

Measrs. J. N. Hhenstone and F F Quebec L, H. A p.... 
Deacon have been elected directors of Poilo Rico 
the company, taking the places re
spectively of Mr. C. D. Massey and 
Mr. James Carruthers, Mr. Massey 
having resigned in accord with his 
policy of limiting his directorates to 

j the fewest possible number, and Mr.
Carruthers having become a resident 
of Montreal.

I The annual meeting of shareholders 
I of the City Dairy Co. Is to be held on 
I Tuesday. April 6, at 5.30 p.m.

New Member Elected.
Mr. J. C. Fraser, member of the firm 

j of Deacon A Co., was yesterday elect
ed a member of the Toronto Stock Ex.
change.

B;

ill!
22% 200

DOMINION STEEL ACQUISITION 93.
. 139I «11 73 72 7.400Cumberland Properties Purchased and 

Two Slopes Will Be Sunk.
148 147% 147% 1,300

U M 81
103 ... 103 800-Morning Sales__

Mexican L. A P —25 at 7014 -, m800—60 at 144%. \ at 80’
25DattU70%8UPerlOr_50 at to%’ 50 al ™, 75, 

Switch preferred—60 at 118. 
Royal/Bank-l at 232, 1 at 232%. 
ililnom Traction preferred—22 at 
Lake of the Woods—100, 75 at 161% 
Rubber—60 at 99. fT 
■Windsor Hotel bond*—$25 000 

$5000 at 94%.
Asbestos preferred—26 at 97 
Domlnldn Coal-26 at 80%
Rio—100, 100 at 97. '
Porto Rico—26 at 42%
Detroit United—36 at 64.

Scotia steel A Qoal—60 at 89%, 50

Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 96% 
Penman—6 at 61.
Ottawa Heat. Ught A Power—15 at 110. 

22toLn7Seaat^!t Rallway-6 at 2m- 35 at 
^Montreal Hea‘t. Light A Power-5 at

118% ...
... 112 ... m

115 900
900

101 101 700
30 29 29 200

M% 81.600
ü 3 u too

i 152,700
900

80% 80% 81
00% 4,100

139% 9,000at 94%,
■ r

'• BEI
108 700

«9 68% 1/ ”, 76% 6,900
75% 75' 75

171 91% 1,200
200secur-
900

1II ;

NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED Perkins A 
reported the

cars. 91%com mon
77% 77%Toledo, St. L Su W. Dividend.

Toledo, tit. L. & XV. declared re
gular scml-annunl dividend of 2 per 
cent, on preferred stock, payable April 
15 to stock of record March 31. Hooks 
do not clone. Hereafter dividend will 
be payable quarterly.

Japanese 4 Per Cent. Loan,
TOKIO, March 10.—The further con

version of $50,009.000 of the comestic

rtf 79% 0'", 9P5r ™«h. Low. Close.
• U1'“ H.87

14.68 14.88 14.62
34.66 14.32 14.55

13.76 13.94
12.90 12.96
72.48 12.5$

March
May ........
July ........

...................13.76 12.94
tieptember .......... 12,»l i2.w,
Dctober ......... 12.48 12.59’

•u©cemb<»r .........  12.29 12 in 199a î»™
Cotton—Spot closed quiet 20 noin4* hltrh

/■ 62 62 14.8714.32
Dominion Steel-25 at 68%, 50 at 68% 
Lauren tide Pulp-io atl32..
Rubber—500 at 10%
^nOTe4thr^-RiallTar47i0' 1W

Dominion Steel preferred*—100, 25 
—Afternoon Sales —

Dominion titeel—26 at 68%. loo, 50, 50, 50

AVIATOR INJURED.

PARIS. March 10.—M. Luraine fell 
with a Blériot monoplane In which he 
wa* flying at a height of .10 feet to-day 
and wa* badly hurt.

• was demolished.

mLuJ .,
135: 136 ...

... 1
• 89% 89% 89% .

... 139%, .... 1
.« ü: - •

107
at 122%.

gulf, 16.25.The aerop$an<- « THE
00% Price of Oil.

atP$L«8BLRO' Pa ’ Marrh 1»--011 closed Sterling Bank
at 13».34%

44

NATIONAL TRUST CO Man Ground to Pieces
NEWARK. N. J„ March 10.—A 

falling Into a vat, filled with tanning 
*£ld’ y'I'am Karcher was ground to 
death to-day by the revolving steel la
dles In the leather manufacturing 
work* of Blanchard Bros. A Lan* 
Karcher was superintending the mixing 
of acids to tan leather, when he slipped 
and Plunged Into the vat. When The 
machinery was stopped he had been 
ground to pieces.

Falling Wall Kills Two.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. March 10.—With a 

low rumbling sound a 50-foot brick 
wall left standing In the ruins of the 
fire which early Tuesday morning par
tially destroyed the bott^and nut man
ufacturing plant- of M. Lanz A Son*, 
collapsed to-day, burying 20 workmen 
mostly foreigners, who were razing thé 
ruins, killing two and injuring ten 
more.

mLimitedr-
OF CANADA•9

18-22 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. -

HEAD OFFICE
tORONTO

CAPITAL . . 
RESERVE .

. . SI ,000,000 

... 650,000

Protect your Estate by appointing a rep
liable and experienced Executor. Our offi
cers are available at any time for consul
tation as to Wills.

s

1 1

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King and Bay Sts.
Adzlaidf. Stsiu.t—Cor. Adelaide and Siet- 

toe Street*
COLLRCR STKKfcT—Cor. College and Graflf 

Street»
Parkîialk—Cor. Queen and Close Ave.
Wist Toronto—Cor. Dunda» and Keek 

Street*

.1,

[j ON WALL STREET.

Erickson Perking & Co. had the fol
lowing: During most of the day stocks 
showed a reactionary tendency, as wa* 
entirely natural after an almost un
broken advance covering a week or 
more. It Is reasonable to expect some

j J. W. FLAVELLE, . W. T. WHITE,
General Mgr.President.
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AN EXPERT EXECUTOR
Your Friend is Often Inexperienced.
Your Fnend May Make Costly Mistakes.

THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Makes a Business of 
Being an Executor.

You are Invited to consult Its oflears by call or Mn-aanandsn*. v— and Colborne Streets, Toronto. Alee atOttewa and WtontpMl! Yon**
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■o STOCK excHANa.

102 CARS JIT CITY YARDS ! 
, QUALITY CATTLE MEDIU M [

17c; country dreeaed hot house lembe, 
•tes4y, at $4 to $10,

Horn—Receipts, i«70; market higher; pin 
and light weights sold at $10.60 to $10.86.

Wheat Market Lacks Support 
Prices Continue on Down Grade

ki & c
i

THE KING OF ALL SEEDSoutgo

BON Dj
tChicago Live stock. 

CHICAGO, March lO.-Cattle-Recdpta, 
7000; market, steady to strong; steers, 
$6.80 to $8.40; cows, $4 to $6; heifers, $4 to 
88 S; bulls, $4.80 to 88.10; calves, $8 to $10; 
stocker» and feeders, $4.40 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market opened 20c 
to 26c higher, and sold off later about 10c; 
choice heavy, $10.8» to 810.80; butchers, 
8KJ.UU to 810.1*); light mixed, $10.80 to $10.80; 
choice Halit. $10.86 to $10 76; parting, $10.70 
to $10.80; pigs, 810 to $10.60; bulk of sales, 
$10 70 to $10.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, steady; 
sheep, $6.78 to 88.26; lambs, $8.40 to $8.86; 
yearlings. $7.30 to 88.26.

East Buffalo Live Stdek.
FACT BUFFALO, March 10.-Cattle-Re

ceipts, 80 head; active and higher; prime 
steers, ft to $7.38.

Veal—Receipts, too head; active and 50c 
lower, |6 to 811.

Hogs—Receipts, 500 head; active and 
*c to 40c higher; heavy and mixed, $10.60 
to $H; ynrkers, $10.75 to $11; pigs, $19.66 to 
$10.75; roughs. $3.90 to $11; stags, $8 to 
$8.76; dairies, $10.85 to $10.80.

Sheep and Lsmbs-Rerelpt». 4000 head; 
sheep, active; yearlings, 10c higher; lambs, 
Mow and Wc to 18c lower; lambs. $8.25 to 
$9.86; a few. $8.90; yearling#, $8.75 to $8.36.

British Cattle Markets, 
LONDON. March 10.—Llverpool'and Lon- 

don cables quote live cattle (American) 
higher, at 13%c to 1454c, dressed weight; re-
pound!t0r ***** flrmer’ M 1#^c U54c per

FRUIT EXPOR. ; TO GERMANY.
Editor World: If you will allow me a 

email apace In your valuable paper I 
will be glad to express the views of 
the fruit exporters of Canada regard
ing the temporary agreement recently 
arranged between Canada and Ger
many.

I am one of the largest exporters 
of green and dried fruits in Canada, 
and I firmly believe that my views 
are those of every fruit exporter In 
the country.

I have beqn a life long Conservative 
so that my views are not those of a 
reform partyman.

But I believe In giving credit where 
credit Is due, and in' arranging the 
present agreement with Germany, I 
honestly believe that the Ottawa Gov
ernment has performed a far greater 
service to Canada than by the building 
of war vessels either Dreadnoughts or 
other kinds.

Allow me to give yod the true con
ditions of the export fruit business 

• In Canada during the past four « rare. 
Four years ago the German markets 

were open to our fruits and we ship
ped upwards of 135,000 bbls. of apples 
to Germany and received splendid 
prices. Besides these the buyers from 
Germany came to Liverpool, Hanches 
ter and Glasgow and purchased Cana
dian apples there, thus creating com
petition In the English markets. That 
was a banner year for Canadian shlp- 

■ per», and we all made money.
In March of that year the Germans 

placed a prohibitive duty on Canadian 
fruits, and what has been the result? 
The Canadian fruit exporter has been 

83*4 compelled to ship his fruits to Eng- 
85'/, llsh markets. There has been no com* 
®*4 petition In buying and the English 

buyer has taken a decided advantage 
of the situation with the result that 

4m2 during the last three years Canadi n 
exporters In fruits have met with 
nothing but serious losses.

In fact the situation has become so 
serious that unless there Is a remedy 
the Canadian fruit exporter must either 
quit business or become utterly ruin-

STEELE, BRIGGS’'A

g Exchanges.
1 York,

“ÏSfWf"
•«oitc Broad jgjg

A “LION 99g
Chicago Pit Reads Early, Bet Rallies Sligktly es tke Deeliee— 

Liverpool Cables Finer.
Few Choice Cattle—Prices Firm 
But No Advance Over Tuesday— 

Hogs Firm At $9,50

1 I

V
IWorld Office.

ÂTliuraday Evening, March, to.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

ltd io %d higher than yesterday ; corn 
,-d higher. .

May wheat at Chicago closed 58c lower 
than yesterday; May corn, %c lower, and 
May oats 58c lower.

May wheat at Winnipeg closed 14c low
er; May oat* 14c lower.

Chicago car lot» to-day: Wheat 82. con
tract 13; corn 2*2, none, oats 143, 42; bar
ley $3

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
116 car*, against 61 a week ago, and 297 a 
year ago; oat* to-day 30, a year ago 15; 
flax 2. 7, and t*0ey 4, H.

Minneapolis receipt* of wheat to-day 
ware 3M car*, against 490 a week ago,, and

: 29» a year «go.
5 Duluth ryccpUt of wheat to-day were 26 

cars, agalnzl 22 a week ago, anil 58 a year
i ago.

yexchangee local quotation* for Manitoba* 
acre off He aU round on Thursday. The 
market here was docldedty quiet with bids 
on wheat for export Mill a couple of cents 
out of line, trading ki every section of the 
list being restricted In consequence.

The Chicago pit acted rather strained, 
closing at a toes of 54c for May and July 
future*. The weakness was due to ex
treme dulnesa, a disposition to liquidate 
under more reassuring crop advices and 
Indifferent suptwrt. Winnipeg sold off 
from the open-ng figures, but rallied later, 
closing '4c below previous day.

Local giatn dealers' quotations are as 
follows: '■

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.1214. 
No. 2 northern, $1.1054 track, lake ports; 
14c over these prices with winter storage.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No,. 2, 
4114c, lake ports; No. 3, 4014c; 14c over 
three prices with winter storage. Ontario, 
No. a, a*e, at olnt* of shipment. ^

Wheat-No.
$1.0614, outside.

Buckwheat—No. Z, 53c outside.

ifarley—No. 2, Me to SCc; No. 3X, 53c; 
No. 3, 49c, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. «22.60 per 
ten, shorts, $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, $23.50 In bags. Bhorts, $1 more.

Rye—97c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ate; First patents, $5.70; second patents, 
$5.20; strong bakers', $5; 90 per cent, pa
tents, 29* bid, c.lX, Glasgow.

Com—New, klln-drled. com. 89%c; new, 
No. 2 yellow, 70c; No. 3 yellow, 6954c: No, 
4 yellow, 6614c, Toronto freight.

Peas—No. 2, 83c to 84c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour tor, export, 
$4.45, seaboard.

RED CLOVER
tocks SUREST-----PUREST-------BEST

ALSOThe railways reported 102 car loads of 
live stock as the receipts for Wednesday 
atid Thursday, consisting of 1217 cattie,
VM hogs, *A sheep and lambs, 1Zi4calvee 
and 2 horses. ^

The quality of cattle 1 was unchanged 
horn what H ha* been for-the pa*t two 
week*, a few finished lot*, with a largej 
number of half finished common rough 
lot*.

Trade was good at firm price*,' but not 
any higher than Tuesday's quotations.

Exporters
We did not hear of any "cattle being of

fered or sold for export purposes on this 
market, but 5 car loads of the best cattle

| picked from amongst the best load* of each, at $5.85 per cwt. ; 5 butcher*. 940 lbs. 
butchers sold here on Tuesday and Wed- each, at $5.to; 3 butchers, 830 lbs. each, at 
nesday. were sent up to the Union Market $4.75; 1, butcher. 1180-lbs., at $4.50; 1 hull, 
on Wednesday, when the exporters were 1250 I bey at $6; 3 butchers, SBu lb*, each, 
selling at Itlgh figures. Bulls of export si $5; 4 butcher*, 7!<0 lbs. each, at $3; 1 
weights sold at $4.75 to $6.25 per cwt. butcher, 990 lbs., at $4: 9 butchers. 910 lb*.

Butchers. each, at $5.40; i fiutchor, 639 lbs., at $4;
George Rowntrec bought 230 caUle for 1 but<-hrt'. 960 lb»., at $3; 1 milker, *5C; 1 

the Harris Abattoir Company at the foi- m It”/,' «‘J2-2?: 7 butchers. KHO
lowing quotations; Wteers and heifers 8(96 ,be- eacb- $o.4o; 4 butcher*. 710 lbs. each, 
to $6.75; cows. $3.50 to 35; Wills at *3 to at »4 2R; 1 bu"' 142,1 ,h"- W.25; to bntch-«5.26. ' ' ers, 990 Ib*. each, at «5.50: 1 milker. $47; 1

There were a few sale» of prime nicked ^4 . lbs., at $7: 1 calf. 210 I be., at
lots quoted at $6.90 to $6, bin as will be F-.dO; 7 lambs, 116 lb* each, at «8; 1 
seen by sales given below, they were few *b,ep> 13 •*>»•. at $4 50: 2 sheep. 140 lb*. 
In number, not more than a dLm om of "aS,h/ at **■ * rul1 "•"’«■P *2.50 each.
1200 cattle on sale out or Khlprwd out 3 mads on order.

Stockers and Feeder. • TTeeXcy Dunn bought too lambs, at «8 perHarrv Mumv rLl. h.4, . ■ . cwt.; 60 sheep, at «5.50; 50 calves,
stickers 'and fecderl1 Mr *M^jag ,ln 4,1 which are average quotath 
TOmlxtZd felw^ronclr^r. tK,‘,Kht A. Pugsley bought for the Harris Ahat-
<W to »0 IbKzt' S3 m nfat ILbl,trber». toll Compeny, 100 lamb*, at $7.75 to $8.50mUî ss says ~- but* vs** »
*.JLhere waLa 8:00(1 »UPP*> of milker* and Oeorge Bunn sold 4 load Manitoba etock-
1 * lîî?rs* There wa* a moderate demand, err,, SOD lb* each, at $4.25 par cwt.
but prices were reported to be about $5 to Wm. Créaiock 'bought 5 car loads of 
SlîrJ’Sad *°ï?r than a "rek ago. Prices butchers' cattle for the D. B. Martin Co. 
ranged from *36 to $6» each. as follows: Good, $5.50. Io *5.80; medium.

Veal Calves. j ’ $5.25 to $6.40; common. $4.80 to $5: cows,
The supply of veal calves was not large *,7,2“ !to $4-90. 

and prices were firm at $3 to $8 per cwt Fred Rowntree bouglvt 100 milkers and 
Sheep and Lambe springers, during the week, at $35 to $80,

Receipts for the two day* «ere about f » on.e at ,s"- Mr- Rowntree sold one 
3», which sold at higher quotation*. Sheep, !?*î 'I**'??? Ul Arthur Tardlff at $50 
ewes sold at *, to $6.50, and a few select* each’ but ‘''Pr were selected, 
at $6; rams and eirtl*. $4 to $5 per cwt. ; Market Notes,
lambs, $7.50 to $8.26 per cwt. » N. W. Malloy of Vaughan Township sold

Hogs. to Drover George Taggcrt 22 hogs, for
Receipts from all sources for the two "v-ulilî,,a,t,,Lpe,!,fwt' 

days were reported by the raj I wavs to be McDonald * Halllgan sold 23 milkers and
M09 Prlceohave advanced stAdUy ah o? Ken^RridL n e8<’h'
week, closing firm at *9 50 for select*, fed ,h„’ hK£lLBri«*e wae <>n
and watered, at the market, and *8.25, f.o ^v k wl,h £?«*•• Hr Htiaw stated
b„ cars at country pointe that the reports of the floods published

Representative Bales. hat !he<‘KmtPB7id»r«.«a^e?'ef anri
Corbett A Hall sold IT butchers, «20 lbs. ôf being sw?pt awT ^

esch, at $8.50 per cwt,: 9 butcher*; 8t0 lbs. P *■
each, at *8.25; \ bull. 1700 lbs., at 85,25 ; 8 
butchers, 930 lbs, each, at $5.40; 5 butchers,
940 lbs. each, at $5.46 : 22 cow*. 1090 lbs. 
each, at *4.90; 2 butchers, 745 lbs. each, at 
$436; 3 butchers, 880 lb*, each, at $3.85; 5 
cows, 978 lbs. each, *at $2.25; 9 cows, 1070 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 2 rows, logo lh* each, 
at $4.86; 11 butchers, 940 lbs. eac h, at $5 25:
4 cow*. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.75: 2 hulls, 142" 
lbs. each, at *4.86. 1 bull, 1540 lbs., at $4; 1 
milker, $42; 1 springer, $06; 1 hull, 1830 
lh*„ at «4.30; 4 butchers, toll) I be. each, at 
38.36 ; 7 butchers, 920 lbs, each, at $5 25 : 3 
cows, 1080 lbs. eacb. at $4.to: 5 cows, 1030 
lbs, each at *4.35; 8 cows, tot" Ih*. each, at 
14.28; 7 butchers, 910 I be. each, at $5.05:
4 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *5; 3 butchers,
890 lbs. each, at *4.90; 4 cow». 1020 lbs, each, 
at *4.1254.

May bee * Wilson sold 1 butcher. 1400 
lbs., s* $6.10 per cwrt.: ) butcher, 11=0 lbs., 
at *6,60; 2 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at $5.75;
2 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at $5.75: 2 butch
er*, 1120 lbs. each, at $5.7$; 6 butcher*, 1070 
lbs. each, at $5.80; 11 butchers, 910 lbs. 
each, at $540; 16 butchers, luo lbs. each, 
at *8.50; 2 butchers, 818'lbs. ea<A. at $5.30;
Vbutchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *5 3; 2 butch
ers. 890 lbs. each, at $6,1254; 13 butcher*.
*70 lb*, eaoh, at *4.90; » butchers, 840 lbs. 
each, at $4.80; 4 butcher», 1130 lbs. each, 
at $4.78; 3 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.60;
5 butchers, 950 lbs, each, at $4.50; 2 buteh- 
em, 1015 lbe. each, at $4.35: 8 butchers.
1080 lbs. each, at $4,40; 8 butchers, llto [hs. 
each, at $4.36: 1 butcher, 9») lbs., at 84.25;
* butchers, 1120 I he. each, at *4.3: 1 butch
er, 910 lbs,, at $4: 1 butcher, 1260 lbs.. At 
*3,50; 1 butcher, 846 lbs., at $*.50: 1 can
ner, 910 I be., at $2: 5 milch cow», $40 each ;
1 milch cow, *41; 1 lamb, 120 lbs., at $8,50:
2 lambe, 1(6 lbs. each, at $8 50 ; 3 calves.
12» lbs. each, at $8.60; 5 calve*. 172 lbs 
each, at *640: 1 calf, L55 lb*„ at *7; 1 calf'
95 I be,, at «8.80; 1 sheep, 136 lbs , at $8.50;
1 lamb, 140 lbs., at ».

Dunn A Levack sold 1 butcher. 1310 lbs., 
at *b per cwt.; « butchers, toso lbs. each, 
at *6.6»; 6 butchers, tooO Ids. each, at $5..m;
1 butcher, 1230 lbe., at $6.50; 2 buteners,
1090 lbe. each, at *6.o0; 1 Uuloner, Hon lbs., 
at $6.60; to butchers, 9*0 lbs. each, at $>.45;
12 butciiers, 9i0 lbs. each, at $6.36; 1 export 
bull, 1700 lbe., at *6 36 ; 9 buteners, 980 lbs. 
each, at $6.Si; 10 butchers, 946 lbe. each, at 
$6.16. 13 butchers, 996 lire, each, at $6.36; 4 
butchers, 925 lbs. each, at $5,3; 1 bull, 1716 
lb#., at $6.3; 1 bud, »90 Ins., at $5.25; 14 
butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $5.20; 1 buicner,
800 lbs., at $5.10; 18 butchers, 8b0 lb*, each, 
at $6; 8 butt hers, 780 lbs. each, at $4.95; , 
butchers, 900 lbs. earth at $4.95; 11 butch
ers, 870 lbs. each, at $4.90; 4 butcher cows,
1200 lbs. each, at *4.86; 3 butcher cows, 1039 
lbs. each, at *4.80; 12 butchers, 810 lbe. 
each, at «4.86, 1 butcher cow, 128» lb*„ at 
$4,75; 4 buicner cows, 1130 lbs. each,at *4.75; 1 
butcher cow, 1090-lb»., at *4i76; 5 butchers.
780 lbs. earth at *4.75; 1 butcher cow, 1276 
Ih*., at $4.80; 1 butcher bull, 1570 lbs., at 
$4.'«0; 5 butchers, 78» lbs each, at *4.85; 2 
butcher cor/», 1125 lbs. each, at $4.50: 2
butcher cows, 10t6 lb*, earth at $4.50; 2
butcher cow», 1086 lb*, each, al $4.60; 1
butcher, 780 list., at $4.40; 2 butcher*. 990
lbe. each, at $410; 1 butcher cow, 916 lbs. 
at $4; 6 butcher cows, 930 lbe. each, at 
$4; 9 butcher cows. 1020 lbs. each, at $4:
3 butcher cows. 980 ■ lbs each, at $1; 2 
butcher cow*, M6 lbs, each, at $4.17*4; 6 
butcher cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.9"; 1 
milch cow, $49; 1 milch cow, $50; 4 milch 
cows, $180; 1 milch cow, *36; 1 milch con,
$49; 1 milch COW, $49; 1 milch cow, $77, 1 
■Pilch cow, $41; 1 milch cow, $50.

McDonald *c Halllgan sold 3 butcher», 1060 
lbe each, at $8 per cwt. : 12 buteners, 972 
lbs! each, at $5.46; 13 butciiers, 1(40 Its*, 
each, at $6.80; 23 butchers, 914 lbs. each, 
at $6.40: 7 butchers, !4s0 lbe. each, at $6.75;
8 butchers. 1186 lbs. each, at $6.90; 1 butch
er, 1129 lbs., at $6.80; 4 butcher*, 970 lb* 
each, at $6.20; 17 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at 
$6 20, lees $6; to butchers, 890 II». each, at 
$6.3t; 14 butchers, 876 lbs. each, at ¥>; 9 
butchers, 889 lbs. each, at $5; 4 butcher*,
960 lbs. each, at $5.60; 5 butcher*. 872 lb*, 
each, at $6.3; 3 butciiers, *76 I tie. each.

We eon- at $6; 13 butcher*. 895 lbs. each, at $5.3; 11 
suited doctors and gave her various kinds I butchers, «6 Ih*. each, at $5.35; 13 butcher*, 
of medicine but thqy did not seem to *» Jfw ““’•*< i Ymx.c\>*r* 845 lb*,
relieve her any. On the advice of a ^î.^artGat $4 râ --Luuh''
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable ^970 n,i .-«-!* at *4>i 1 butcher*, vb 

remedy, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, ibs. each, at $4.7": 3 but.-her*. 92# lb*, each, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable at $4.80; » butchers, lbs. each, at 
improvement was the result and after 1» bu*£5e!> w' Uu’ f'V’uU2L'
using three bottles she was entirely cured. !J£;. h u,£ 'n toucher '“«Jw*," 113)
I can certify that it was through your ib,. « ch, at $4.56: 8 butcher cow*, lor. lb* 
valuable remedy that she regained her each, at $4.»; 1 butcher cow, m< IP*, at 
strength and would advise every mother $4,66; 1 butcher cow, 1066 lbs., at *3.8»; 1 
.having young ones similarly afflicted to butcher, 966 iba, at $3 80; 11 butcher*, 92# 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my- l~h hV, ^ a^mtchers WMh* .«'h ai 
•eif I would not be without a bottle in the v ■%:, JSuAÎtr, 476 ibs., 'at $4; « butcher*, 
house.” ■ 1635 lbs. each, at $4.55; 1 butcher, 1721 4b* ,
V „ _ _ at *4.90; 1 butcher, 1820 Ibs., at *5.3; 1

Dr. Wood's Norway Flee Syrup cob- butcher, 120» ibs.. at *3.90; 1 tmtctier, ta»
Uine all the lung healing virtue, of the l&q&Sg tbs^rt^Ti'^tcher^»*

Norway pine tree combined with Wild ibs., at $4.eo; 1 butcher, 1290 lb»., at $4 S6;
Cherry be* P~toml «mediea "Mi

It has stood tbq test for many yean, and at *4.86; 1 MkrtciKv, 1346 ib*„ at r, 1 t.uii,
Is now more cetierallv iifd than ever. ^ lb**# at $$*587 1 bull, Mfiojiit*,, at $*.15; is now more generally usexi mn oyer. , bu|| w, at K/s. if,ull. 17(6 lbs.
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Mamifac- at $6.3; 1 bull,4.10*6 lb*.. a^*4.*; is milch
tuiwd onlv be The T Milborn Oo_ ,x *'"• JM/Aar p-*7» milch cq«w. $66 each 
turea oiuy try one 1. Nuooa b*,much cows, $64 each; 2 müçh cow», $3t#
limited, Toronto, OeL

!“
II*euted on all Uu * ERMINE ** TIMOTHY L

BTEELE, BR1QQS’7Xit, Casscls & 1Thee# Awe brands embody Ih* beet values predueed In
lie'll have them, #r sendAek your merchant far theee^ brandy

STEELE, ÉRIQQ» SEED CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

n Torooto Stock Esd,,,

I
WINNIPEGHAMILTONCK BROKERS ETC. /

Igs&asgg,*rblc*«o Board of rTli4*

re# to New Tor* 
ipeg. Aleo official S 
direct from Chicago^ 

Correspondents of 
.ET BAHRkl « co 
ain 7*74. 737$, 7*70 *

SHIP YOUR l,Primaries.
To-day. Wit. a,0 Yr. ago.

Wheat, receipts ... «53,066 793,1*0 621,60»
I do. shipment* ... 236.6to 258,'«0 178,"»»

Com, receipts .... 408,(01 732.t*o 81*1,600
do. shipment* ... 486.000, XiM.m 522,006

Oats, receipts ........ 478.006 586.-**) 4.V),(*I0
do. shipments ... 279,6»» :r,4,(*»i «7,000

Argentine Estimates.
This wk. La*t wk. Last yr.

........ 4,160,000 4,194.601 5,160.000
............• m.m 57,00» .........

Crop Reports
Price Cup-ent tCinciimatli says: Wea

ther condition* last week distinctly favor
able for wheat fields, but not affording 
much Igtftermi-nt for determining extent 
of damage wliere reported, change» being 
on favorable side. East of Mississippi 
River almost unbroken unfavorableneea of 
pi omise. Interior grain movement not 
large. Spring weeding preparations rhow- 

[♦ Ing favorable.
1 decretory E. J. Smiley of Kansas Grain 

Ikaieie' Association Issued following: In 
territory east of Blue River and north 

I <>f main line of Union Pacific, omiprtslng
■ ten counties, total acreage 262,000 acres;
H damage 50 to 60 per cent. West of Blue _.
■ River to west line of Jewell, Mitchell and " Toronto Sugar Market.

Lincoln Counties and north of main line St. I-awrencp sugar* are quoted as fol-
■ of Union Pacific, embracing ten counties, mws; Granulated, *5.3 per cwt.. In bar-

wlth total art-eage of 847,38» acres, dam- rej«: -No. 1 golden, *4.80 per cwt., In bar-
age 3 per cent.; west of Jewell, Mitchell re“- Beaver, $4.90 per Cwt., In bags. These

■ and IJncoln Counties, to west state line prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c
and rorfli of main line of 1'nion Pacific, ltw- In K*>-Ib- bag* prices are 5c less . 
embracing 15 counties, with acreage of 
1,382,983 acres, damage Is not to exceed 

I ten per cent.

!
mixed, $1.08; No. 2 white,

LIVE POULTRY;

edî

The -TO-TOX * CAVAXAUQH. "*
- Brokers.

Ihtmlehve Treat a..,,- 
Vaeeewver, n.c. ”*■

0 confirmation, we offer f

■n Coal * Coke... ....H'rpy Creek Coal............*Z'i*
t Gold Mines '**

nd Coal ... 
nd Vale Coal

Wheat, bush 
Ctrn, buah . HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. !at $7.26, 

on».

Limited• At per cwt.85
.07 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO
Paymest mailed the same day year shipment reaches 

Toreato. Write fer prices.

ed7

AER8QN A C0MPAH
TEBED ACCOUNTANTS, 
and Guarantee Bulldlu
8T. WEST, T0R0NÎ
Pkon# Main 7MA

\ 4
I

'estors;too supplied —

B, WOOD t» CROIT
- Toronto, oat

Union Stock Yards, Toronto L.
Winnipeg Wheat Market

Wheat—Ma rrtt\ $1.0384, May *1.66%, July *1.07%. \
Oats—May, 38c, 3ulv 37c8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The leading Uve Stock and Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
f

Receipts of farm produce were one load 
■ f oats, 16 loads of hay and a few dressed 
l-ogs.

Oats—One load sold at 45c per bushel.
Hay—Sixteen loads sold at $18 to $21 per 

ton tor timothy, and $9 to *16 for 1 lover 
and mixed hay.

Eggs—Receipts were much larger this 
week and are selling to storekeepers by 
the basket at 28c to 27c per dozen.

Rutter—Choice butter I* not a* plentiful 
M It ha* been and price* arc very firm; 
«pedal customer* arc paying 32c to 33c, 
arid 30c I* the general price for real goo# 
dairy butter. ^ *

Ptultry—Receipt* continue light with 
prices unchanged from those given in 
table.

Dressed Hog*—Receipt* light, prices firm
.11 "-$12.36 to $12.75 with bulk of sales at 
< 12.56 per cwt.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close •
Mar. 9. Open. High. Low. Close

113% 113% 112% 113
167% m% 106% 
164% 164% 103%

CHARITY TO COVER A SIN?8III0» III SUES II Large “tie-up" bares for Blester cattle. Regelar 
day le lbe week. Be sere to bill your stock to

Rockefeller's “ Foundation ” Would 
Exempt Securities From Taxation.

NEW YORK, March 10.—When John 
D. Rockefeller announced a week ago 
his plan to devote his vast fortune to thé 
good of mankind, thru the "Rockefeller 
Foundation,” Standard OH stock was 
selling at $618 a share. Since then the 
stock has been steadily rising. Yester
day It advanced 15 points, touching 
$660, a total advance In a week of $42 
a share.

The reason for this éxtmordinary ad
vance was not generally understood 
until yesterday, when George W. Da 
Cun ha. an architect, of Upper Mont
clair, N. J,, called attention to K In a 
circular letter addressed to the senior 
senator from each state in the United 
States.

Mr. Da Cunha makes It clean- that If 
the Galllnger bill, granting a federal 
charter to the Rockefelled Foundation, 
passes, neither the state nor the Unit-1 
ed-States can collect.

Thus the entire Rockefeller fortune,! 
which is represented in Standard- Dili 
and that company's subsidiary Inter
ests freed fro mthe obligations by- 
which great wealth Is bound by law as 
death passes It from hand to hand.

'ket every
Capitalisation SL8MM

n. Good Property gare Profo*
W. MacCUAIG,

■t# Montreal ,u

Wheat—
Mm y ........ 113%
Jlly ........ 167%
Kept. ,

Corn- 
May ,
July 
Sept. .

Oats—
May ,
July .
Sept............. 40%

Pork—
May- 
JuJy

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station107
104% 164

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 234 v63% m4 64 62%
85% 6-,\ <H% ; 04%
68% 68% 88% 86%

45% 43%
42% 42

46% 46% 39%

.26.36 25.60 25.60 25.25 28.25 

.25.37 25.60 $.00 26.30 25.-30

- Shropshire Rams
_ W# bave several Shropshire rams, 
ft”* shearlings and eight lambs that 

a 1 J IV ■# o Er1 hor «look With credit FromSupply and Delivery of ^ CeBSdle*
Trees and Shrubs. Wanager, Oonlande Farm,

Donlando PO, Ontario. -ÎBff

É&A
m

z'
41% 48
42% 42%N TRUST

Limited
Paid Up. f1.000, 

9900.
Over .... 910.000,

Market Notee.
J< thus Ingham bought several sguril lots 

>t hog* at $12.50 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush....
Buckwheat, bush...........
1*4 e, bushel
Barley, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ....................
Oats, buanel 

Seed
Timothy, per bushel .
Alslke, No. 1, ‘bush ...
Alsllte, No. 2, bush........
Red clover, No. 1, bush .... ....
Red clover (containing

buckthorn), bush........J,...............
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. ) timothy ...
Hay, clover, ton 
Straw, loose, ton ......
Ik raw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per bag ........
Potatoes, lier hag ......
Apple*, winter bbl ....
Carrot*, per liag 
Parsnip*, bag ...
Betts, per bag ..
Cabbage, per barrel 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, fat met s' dairy ....*0 27 to ?» 32
K*g*, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .........
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, Ib . $6 18 to $0 20
Geese, per Ib ......................e 17 « 18
Ducks, per lb :..........0 18
Chickens, per Ib .................0 1*
Fowl, per Ib ............... ............. 0 13

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....$6 50 to *7 50 

■ Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .. 9 50 
Beef, choice side*, cwt 
Bref, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ..
Vearllng hm.h* ..
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veal*, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hog*, cwt .

Lard—
May ------ 13.86 13.96 13.95 13.80 13.80
July ....13.67 13.76 13,82 13.02 13.86

Ribs—
May ....13.27 13.37 13.37 13.22 13.22
July ....13.20 13.20 13.32 13.12 13.12

e ed..*1 09 to $1 1» The remedy lies In the opening of 
to Canadian

1 09
the German markets 
fruits and it is the earnest wish of 
every Canadian fruit exporter that-the 
present agreement be made permanent.

Already German firms are writing 
re next season’s business in fruits, so 
that even the temporary agreement 
has already brought good results.

Preference.—I would like to know 
what England Is giving us In return 
for the preference we are giving to 
English goods entering Canada. I am 
a loyal citizen, but I believe In fair 
play, and I think we should discon
tinue the, preference to exilorts from 
England until such time as England 
will give ouKexports a like preference 
In the English markets.

1 06s to Loan 
on Mortg

TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
will be received by registered post only, 
up to 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday, 22nd 
March, 1910, for the supply and delivery of 
certain quantities of different kinds of 
trees and shrubs for the City of Toronto, 
at the Corporation Nurseries, Toronto, on 
or before let May, 1910.

Specifications may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, together with all Infor
mation relative thereto, at the office of 
the Parks Department, City Hall, Toron-

Chicago Gossip.
J. P Blckell & Co. say at the close:
Wlieat—Duloess In foreign markets and 

dtstre to secure profits were factors for 
a good reaction early In session, but good 
support on decline closed market on a 
rally %c lower than previous session. 
Crop advices continue unfavorable and 
evah demand fair, situation Is strong and 
material, decline unlikely. On all declines 
we continue to advise purchase.

Erickson Perkins * Co. had the follow
ing at the close:

Wlieat—Crop reports from the southwest 
were of the same tenor as during the past 
few -lays and none of them show any Im
provement In conditions. We look for the 
market to continue a nervous one and 
until report* on the growing crop assume 
a more satisfactory aspect we do not 
price»1”" any mat*riaJ hr lasting decline In

Ccrn—V,’c believe corn prices have had 
reaction enough and until the load of cash 
prtparty becomes lighter we favor sales 
on strong spots.

ftel»—Price* were firm early, but had a 
sinking spell during the middle of the 
eceelon rallying again towards the cloee. 
We believe oats will well lower.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 16.—Closing—Wheat 

spot dull: So. 2 red western winter, no 
stock: futures steady: March. 8s %d: May, 
7* 9%d; July, 7« 9%d. Com. a pot, steady- 
new American mixed, northern. 5* 5%d; 
old American mixed, 6s £d: futures, dull- 
March, nominal; July, 5s 3%d.

Beef, extra India me**, *trong. 117» Ad. 
Pork prime mess, western, strong. 113» 9d 
Bacon- strong: Cumberland cut, 71»; short 
rib*. 72*: long clear middles, slight. 71* 
*o do., heavy. 70s 6d; short clear back* 
«9* *d : clear bellies, 72* : shoulder*, square, 
*’* »! : lard, firm: Prime western to* Rd- 
A11 erfcîin refined, 76* 9d.

!0 66
088 PUDDY BROS.........0 68

. 0 90 

. 0 46
•>

limited.
Wholesale Dealers in Live

Dressed Hap, Beef. Bte. S»

OffictNi 35_37 Jervis it

id Safe Deposit Vault
BUILDING, - T0R0NT
M. McWHINNEY. J

General Mans#!

«1 60 to $1 80

!to.
The usual conditions pertaining to ten

dering. aa prescribed by city bylaw, must 
be strictly complied with, and envelopes 
containing tenders must he plainly mark
ed on the outside as to contents 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

$17 66 to *21 09 
.. 9 00 16 06
.. 8 60
..15 60

JOSHUA INGHAM
SHIP OF A RAILWAY NOT GOLD MINE ANTICIPATED Malta 4, •, *7, M, 78, 77 SC

'....*! to to $1 15 
.... 0 50 0 60

Lsmtsea Market
an Enquiry by Michigan 
Commission. %T '

Estimate of 200 Millions Realizes Lésé" 
Than One-Tenth.

Exporter. Phene Main 2412G. R. GEARY (Mayor). 
Chairman of the Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto, March 10th, 1910.
39Toronto, March 9.

10—Trains to Hamilton—10 
every weekday and eight each Sunday, 
leaving Toronto via Grand Trunk, as 
follows: 6.20, $ and 9 a.m.; 12.15 noon; 
2. 4.32, 4.40, 6.30, $.10 and 11.20 p.m. All 
trains but 6.20 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. run 
dally.

Trains leave Hamilton for Toronto 
at 7, 7.60, 9, 10.46, 11.16 and 11.30 a.m.; 
2.30, 3.40, 5.36, 7.05, 8.66 and 9.06 p.m. 
All trains but 7, » 7.60, 11.16, 11.30 a.to. 
and 5.36 p.m. run dally. SecuAi tickets 
at Grand Trunk city office, north
west comer King and Yonge-etreets. 
Phone Main 4249.

1 a 3 00
.. 0 40 0 60

0 «6 0 75
0 66 0 65

.. 1 26 1 60
MORTGAGE SALEMich., March lO.-ZTNj 

y commission to-day heard', 
Jcnce of the Grand TriOllK 
ormer Pontiac. Oxford and 
tilway officials relative» t#l 

ip and operation of the F- ; 
nd divisions now said • h*, 

the Grand Trunk, -egg 

I Trunk officials

PARIS, March 10.—The Journal gives 
some Interesting figures regarding the 
deterioration of the property of non- 
authorlzed congregations and teaching 
orders, which'former Premier Waldeck- 
Rogsseau originally estimated would 
realize $206,000,000 for the state. After 
Inventories had been made, the esti
mated figures were reduced to $100,000,- 
000, and subsequently to $54.000,000, 
when the church issued a decree of ex
communication against the purchasers.

As a matter of fact, the gross re
ceipts thus far from this property am
ount to only $19,000,000, of which latter 
sum $13,260,600 ha* been expended In 
the adjudication of claims against the 
property and In other costs, Including 
attorney fees, exi**nditure* and conr- 
mleelonr-r* to the liquidators.

Homeseekers’ Excursions.
To western Canada (via Chicago), 

Including certain points on Grand , 
Trunk Pacific Railway, April 5, 19; 
May 3, 17, 31; June 14, 28; July 12, 26; 
Aug. 9, 23; Sept. 8, 26; Winnipeg and 
return. $32: Edmonton and return,' 
$42.54. Tickets go"d for 66 days. Pro
portionate rates to principal points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
For pamphlets giving list and parti- '1 
culars of "Free Homesteads," "Lands 
for Purchase,” along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, apply at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Verge-street*. Phone Main 4209, .or 
addre»* J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., G.T. 
R., Toronto, Ont.

Realty Company Loses.
P. M. Thompson was yesterday 

awarded $12W) and costs against the 
Big Cities Co. in the non-jury assizes, 
presided over by Mr. Justice Suther
land. Action was brought for above 
amount, given by Thompson for a one- 
half share In three houses In West To
ronto. There was difficulty In dispos
ing of the houses and the company 
gave Thompson notes which they rail
ed to meet.

MINERS STRIKE FOR UNIONISM
UNDER and by virtue of the power» 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of *ale,'there 
will be offer#.1 for sale by public auction 
on Friday, the 1ft'; day of March, 1910, at 
tl.e hour of twelve o'clock In the forenoon, 
at Charles Henderson, Auctioneer's room, 
87 and 89 KI rig-street East, the following 
property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and 
and being In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number two. on the east side of Huren- 
street, as laid down on .registered plan 
number four hundred and thirty-pne, Mid 
lot having a frontage on Huron-ftreet of 
twenty <20 ft.) feet, with a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-or.e feet G21 ft.), 
more or lea*, to a lane In the rear, with 
the right of way at all times over the 
aeld lane to and from St Patrick-»treat 
In the aeld' City of Toronto. I*

Terms—Ten per cent. (10 p,c.) of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale; balance to be paid trithln 
fifteen days when deed to be delivered.

For further particulars and conditions 
si-ply to

Just Organize and They Go Out to 
Compel Recognition.

GREEN8BURG, Pa., March 10.- 
Three thousand miners In eight mines 
In the Irwin fields of Westmoreland Co. 
went o nstrike to-day after a mass
meeting held last night, and the min
ers' organization assert that 15,000 mefi 
will be out by to-morrow.

The strike is the result of organizing 
the miners In this section, avhlch has 
heretofore been non-unlonrtand Is for 
recognition of the organization. •

Jos. Mescl was hanged yesterday at 
Prince Albert, Bask., for the murder 
of his employer, and the latter's wife 
and mother-in-law.

........0 30 6 33

0 20
6 20vatllW

iM^jwned^jy Charted IE

Stanley, *-

0 18
Ipromises, situate, lying 

City of Toronto, In the
Atwater, L.

M M. Reynolds and JeW 
1 of whom afe offldalsjÎB 
Yunk. They declared tt® 
owned by the men nsowl 

ils and I* operated W» 
nt with the Grand Trutub 
' ! It v t-)f the P» O* Sl ^ ■ cof* 
ng retained. „

Handy of Bay City, 
ie rua (I of the former*'™' | 
urn transferred It to A. » 
Detroit, and his a«MW| 
transferred the stock.JR, 

-, but that he received ** 
k draft In payment.
1-d that the Grand "runs.
1. hold one share of 
In question and that iw 

1* held In trust for «■» ; 
k \w stern by Charles *•« 
it real.

11 56 
. 8 56 9 50
. 7 »0 8 25
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. 7 00 8 06
• WOO 12 60
.12 35 12 75

Will Speak on "Chanteeler."
Paul Balbaud will deliver an address 

In French on Rostand's famous play, 
“Chanteeler," before the University 
Women's Club;, on Saturday, March 12, 
at 8.15 p.m., Ih Queen's Hall.

7 06 
0 to 

II -m
...j.

!
FArtM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

HSy, car lots, per ton ...
Hay, No. 2, car lots .......
Straw, car lot*, per ton 
F'tatoss, car lot*, bag .,
Turnip*, per ton ..................
Evaporated apples, >b ..
Cheese, per Ib .....................
y~K*», new-laid ...............
Eg**, storage ............................0 27
Butter, separator, dairy, Ib. 0.36
Butter, store lots...................
Butter, creamery, follds ......6 28
gutter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29 
N°f*y, extracted ...
Honey, combs, per

INew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 10.-Butter, firm, 

urchanged; receipts, 7615.
Cheese, firm, unchanged ; receipts, 1270,
Kvgw-Vi.ee4.tied ; receipts, 9003; state, 

I’ennsylvania and nearby hennery, white 
fancy. 29c to 30c; do., white, 27c to 23c; 
do., hemvofy, brown and mlxcl fancy. 30c 
to 27c; drL' gat tiered brown, fair to prime, 
2f* tr, met western, first, 25c to 'S%c: se
cond*. 2t^ v> 24%c.

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick Am 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

.$13 56 to 814 56 

..12 50 13 06 Heart 
T rouble 

Cured.

7 19 8 no
6 56

«
I 47
6 50 HEYD A HEYD. 

Mortgagee's Rollckere, 
CHARLE* HBXDER8ON. 

Auctioneer. 87 and 89 King-street Bast. 
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of FVb. 

ruary. 1910. F1L25; M4.lt

6 07
9 13 0 11% or to-.... 6 26 0 27

u
0*27 
0 23 ’ i... 0 32 :0 27 New York Markets.

NEW YÙHK, March 16-Standard Notice of Application to the 
Legislature of Ontario.

0 31 !
...............J ••••
dozen ... I 26 3 08

cop
per r,n ti e Nerw York Metal Exchange was 
weak, with spot quoted at 812.87% to 813.1»; 
March, at 812.80, to *13 to; April, at $12.18) 
to $13.12%; and May and June, al $12.8,1 to 
$13.to. Arrival* were reported of 400 ton#- 
eypr.i I* of 18 ton* Tin wa* ease, with 
*T«t quoted at $32.40 to $32.56; March, at 
$32.30 to $32,46; April, at $32.46 to «32 80, 
May. at $32.46 tr, $72.85; June, *t X12.V) to 
$32.7», lead, quirt. Wpot, 34.66 to $4.85, 
N<w York: $4.46 to $4.«5. East Ht, Ixtul*. 
Hpeltei. 'inlet *|*d, F,.S5 to >5.75. New 
3'„ik. $5.50 Tp «5 62%. Ka»l Hi. Louis. Iron. 
quiet, northern gia-Ic*. >18 to $18 56; emith- 
srn, $17.56 to Yix .k,

Mrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar’s Head, 
N.8., writes: “At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold. She become very 
could not move around at all.

I Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart troulilr.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, » smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of

Hides and Skins,
Price* revised dally by 15. T. Varier A 

Co., t» East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and bhwpsklns. Haw 
cur*, Tallow, etc.;
No. 1 iimprciefl nU-er»' and
V„ow" :............... ............................. $» 11% to* . .
->0 2 Inaprv-tod *v-er* and

6 1"% ....
-oo.t Inspect* fl *lecrw„ < i,w*

• nd bull* ...............
Country hid#** .......
Calf*kln* ...................
Ht.isehldr*. No. 1 ,.
Horwhalr, per lb .
Tallow, per Ob ..
Hlieepskln* X............................

Wool end raw fur prices

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appM« 
cation will be made to the Legtolative As
sembly of. the Province of Ontario, at the 
current session thereof by 
Lake Mining Company, Lir 
act authorizing and empowering #he com
pany to reduce It* authorized capital front 
$6A>i,Mo to $32566,669, and for that purpoee 
to purchase shares of tta Issued capital 
tor cancellation.

Dated at Toronto the tlth day of Feb- . 
ruary, 191», *

f

week andTHE the Cobalt 
mfted, for ant|*

ling Bank m sensation., of pins and needles,
------blood to the held, etc.
Wherever there are eiekly people with 

weak hearts Mil burn’s Heart and Herr* 
Pills will b# found an effective medicine 
♦♦♦♦»»+

.. 6 69%

.. 6 08%
. 6 12 

.. 2 75 
,. 6 32 
, 6 05%

0 96 
on request.

F CANADA 0 x 4' MoOREOOR YOUNG.
For the Applloeet

ANew York Sugar Market 0
Huger, raw, steady, Muwavado, 3*6.- 

ceutrllncal. M l**l. 1,36"; iitulns*#*, 3.tq,.; 
nflnrd. etc-idy : Muscat ado, 3.88* : .rmtrl- 
fugal, 96 test, 1.26c; molasses. 3.81c: refined, ! 
Heady,

Mn. Wm. Elliott, 
>- Angus, Ont., writes 
4- “It is with the great

est of pleasure L write ■ 
•f- you stating thebene- 
-t- it 1 have received by 

» + »♦»♦♦♦ using Milborn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I 

suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines buf: re
vived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
3uy * box of your pills, which I did, and 
•oon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
Mart trouble."

(tf.
6 66% 
I 60 t Trouble > 

♦- Cured.

XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iN Edna Bhibley DeMar, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
present session thereof, tor a Mil of di
vorce from her husband, Clifford DeWttt 
DeMar, formerly of the said City of To
ronto, but now of the City of Niagara 
Falls, In the State of New York, one of 
the United States of America, engraver, 
on the grounds of adultery Edna BhIWey 
DeMar, by her Solicitor», Johnston, Mc
Kay, Dods * Great. Dated at Toronto 
tola 14th day of December, 1909.

-------------------g--------------
Other Foof/^tenputated.

John O Deekcy, who hjul both leg* 
Injured when a tree fell on him at 
French Hiver Monday last, had hi# 
other foot amputated yesterday. When 
he entered the General Hospital one 
leg was amputated at the knee. Gan
grene set In in the other leg and It 
necessary to cut it off half way below 
the knee.

EAD OFFICE
ORONTO

FRUIT MARKET.
f

Quotation* for foreign fruit* 
follow* ;
O'*pc fruit, Fiorina/..,

■ «rapts.. Malaga, keg .
,—b**n on « Merslpt. .....................  2 25
< Jrttuce, Boston bead, hamp. 2 50
' Orsneri**, Cal., navel*..............2 5»

tostigc*. Valeri. In, 714% ..
»o 42>f, ............................

Orange*. Mexican ___.....
Pineapple^ -I'* . . .
rltteapplrm. 7)/ ..................

arc a* CATTLE MARKETS1
..$4 56 Io $.' ryi 
.. 5 in 7 nilTORONTO I

King sod Bay 
Adelaide and SUU

roc Street»
Of. trtkg* a*1 

- Sf rret#
i ($r, Ourt'n and Ctose Av* -jk

and K*** I

Higher Prices for Hogg at Chicago and 
East Buffalo.

I r2 56HES IN
It Cor.

was
;; 25 ■
4 254 m

,1 75
2 'ih 
4 25
3 75

NEW YORK. March 10.-Beeve*—Re
ceipt* 1568; in, trailing : feeling steady ; 
* r seed" lierf higher at *%c to 11>9c.

< 'rtivse—Receipts 274; feeling steady; 
veal*, *7.56 to $11; cull*. $$; city dresect 
veals, 16c to 14c; country dressed veal*. 
16c to 14c.

Bbeep an/l Dmlo-Receipts. 1573; feel-, 
Ing nominally Higher; d reused mut ton,' 
firm al 11c to 14-: dressed lamb*. 18c to

4 25
Hr2 56 Two New Cases

A boy and a girl took their first 
treatment for the prevention of rabies 
at the General Hospital yesterday. 
There are now 20 taking treatment at 
the General and four at the Hospital 

Kennedy sold to butchfer*, l»*o lbe. for Sick Children.

C P.R. Eâmlnga»
MONTREAL,- Merci, c’PR traffla
for the wee kended March 7. 1910, was, 
*1,597.006; for same week last year, $L- 
3W.6T, Mileage has been Increased to 
10 2*7. ^ ”

Price, 150 cents per box or 3 boxes /or 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T, Milborn C», 
Umiteri, Toronto, OoL

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.lit—Cor. nuiwtis 
Street* ^',B'>w1ng tie lower price* for wheat 
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xxxxsotxxxxxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsc : oexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxandbe followed by refreshment* 
speeches.

Anne McGregor, 275 Gllmour-avenue, 
died yesterday In her 74th year. Mrs. 
McGregor came here from Milton a 

i short' time ago. She leaves a grown 
1 up family, and will be buried at Pros

pect Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.
Inspector Oeddes of the police de- as 

part ment has been 111 for a few days. fl% 
The doctor was afraid he was getting 5e > 
pneumonie, and advised him to take»* "aw / 

j a few days rest. gki
' The choir of the Victorian Presby- aC 
terian Church are preparing a Scotch 

! concert to be held In tbe Sunday school 
i on March 21.
j A new Orange Lodge is being or- 
i ganlzed In ward seven.
I The roads between here and Weston 
1 are In bad shape in places at present.
| This afternoon two loads of furniture 
| going to Weston ware stuck in the 
; mud for a couple' of hours before a 
j passing team gave them a lift, 
j William McCutcheon of the Tele

phone Co. was unable to-night to as
sume his duties.

Vi
. **■if’ i. % feSPRING

HATS
m tor.

SIMPSON8e H. H. FUDGE*, 
President

J, WOOD,.
' Manager,

FRIDAYTHg
ROBERT

OOMPANY
LIMITED ifMARCH 11th■ mIi-

\i

They are all 
here.

I

About Your Spring Suit, Sir
!

!

ifr A BLUE or a black West of England worsted will 5? 
<*V strike many men as right to the point. Winter '$g 
suits are shabby. A nice blue worsted will till the bill 
to perfection. Let us show you some to-morrow.

Perhaps you’d like a fancy wor-

ifThe question of a 
new spring hat for you 
can be easily decided 
- it must be a at 
with the
reputable maker on 
the inside band.

t

ifif
Cifif At $13.50, fine blue or black ; 

West of E-ngiand worsteds, smooth j sled, 
finish.

Coats cut in the newest style, lined 
with mohair and stayed with linen 
and haircloth.

- -,

name a ifif Li4 ’See the line at $15.00. Neat 
diagonal and “hopsack weaves."

Coats cut three-button sack style.

EAST TORONTO.

Great Lack of Fire Alarm Boxes In 
East End of City.

EA8T TORONTO,, March 10.-(Spe
cial.)—Aid. Phelan has given a good 
deal of study to the matter of Are pro
tection In the east end and Is convinced 
that from 26 to 30 more Are alarm boxes 
should be installed In the east ejia at 
once. Between Morley, Woodward, 
Lalng, Knox, covering all that terri
tory, there Is said to be only one box.

A comparison by wards shows that 
ward six which Is little more than onu- 
quarter as large as ward one has 50 
boxes. North o f Danfort h-a venue, 
where there Is an Immense territory, 
there are said to be no boxes at all. 
This Is an alarming condition of af
fairs and the representative of the bet
ter end of ward one may well prosecute 
a vigorous campaign.

A number of East Torontonians 
mourn the loss of theor canines since 
a visit of the catchers on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

A good deal of quiet satisfaction Is 
expressed at the refusal of the private 
bills committee to hand over the Balmy 
Beach Park to the city. For tee size 
of the park Balmy Beach has had about 
as chequered a career as It would be 
possible to Imagine. Local money and 
local care bave made It what It Is—a 
delightful spot; and the private bills 
committee were well advised In their 
action.

& I

ifif
We claim to be ex

clusive dealers in the 
big hat name game in 
Canada. We are, be
sides other big things, 
sole Canadian agents 
for Henry Heath of 

V London, England, who 
y makes all King Ed- 
* ward’s head apparel, 

and for Dunlap’s! of 
New York, to whom 
all good Americans of 
the Four-Hundred 
class look up.

f if m irnment 
lave So 
-daims 
l ers on

ftill :

How About a Spring Overcoat ?
At $15.00, vicuna cloth, rich 

and smooth, plain lapels.

tNif mi

if At $ 10.50,Spring Chesterfields of 
dark grey all-wool cheviot, herring
bone weave.

At $12.50, black cheviots, with 
the long roll lapels.

s

if if» -iSy-pV
m:

And many others. Come and
t-r ••

if X if AWA,
lithe coir 
> on the 
[sgghton

see.

9‘,
41

if Youths' and Boys' New Spring ffv. <A>* I of

if 5 P. O7.

Suits f brill

if govd 
Ig toYouth*' New Spring Huit*, all- 

wool, spring weight. Haxony fin
ished English tweed, cut on the very 
neweslxelngle-breasled sack model, 
wllh fancy cuff* on sleeves, and 
long. neat-fitting, shapely lapels, 
ao.oo.

Boys' Three-piece Double-Breast
ed Huit*, In fine quality dark brown 
Imported tweed. with alternate 
fancy shadow stripe, three-button 
sack style, flLOO.

Boys’ English Tweed Reefers, In 
double-breasted style, with velvet 
collar and fancy cuffs on sleeves. 
Blze* S to S years. $4.76.

Boys' Light Fawn 1,'nAnlshed Wor
sted Reefers, showing A falot fancy 
colored stripe, cut from the latest 
American double-breasted 
with silk emblem- on sleeve.
214 to 7 years. 94MO,

,yV ..A IX,

if models.
Hlze*

iro were 
by the 

fcectlon \

■■

All the ifnew 
styles for the com
ing season are in 
and on sale in our 
showrooms. New 
Silks — New Al
pines—New Stiff 
Fèlt Derbys. All 
reasonably pric
ed and the best 
of world9s hats.

Oilr
Bloomer 
finished
brown shade, showing a neat b.aek 
stripe, made up In double-breasted 
style, .slightly form fitting, with In
verted side pleats and centre vent ; 
pants bloomer style; cut full and 
roomy. Size* 24 to 83. 66AO.

special 16.50 Two - piece 
Pant Hulls, a soft Haxony 
English tweed. In a rich

'
tints w<
; by ov
i Investi

■

if if ta.

if valuator
Of Dick.""
; Liberal d 
was appq

8.
i

WESTON. Hiif 8 epartmen 
I of the 
amber of

WESTON, March 10.—Rev. W. A. 
Rod well, revivalist, who lives on Marla 
street Is home for a few days.

Miss Johnston, former orgahlst In 
the Methodist church here, has remov
ed to Montreal. A number of appli
cations have been received for liter 
position, but the trustees are undecid
ed as yet who will take her place.

Rev. Mr. McGIllvray will preach 
Sunday morning and evening In the 
Presbyterian church.

The rooms for the cletks of the Bank 
of British North America are being 
papered and redecorated.

Rev. B. R. Htrangeways will offi
ciate at the Methodist church on Sun
day, both services.

To-morrow (Friday) evenffffc.

We Have Plenty of Those 
Special 75c Shirts Left

k

8 if itlyj
but some 
ited that 
Slave no | 
ie,. while o 
I were for 
nently fli 
It of whl 
unent can 
tie, It be

if ifOn Saturday you can buy Neglige Shirts at 75c each. Nothing 
very unusual in that; but when we -tell you that these same shirts sell 
In most stores at fl.fiO, you may become interested enough to drop in 
Saturday and sélect your Easter supply.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHIRT.
* Colories*.

Neat stripe design*.
Plain white.
Plain blue or tan.
And others. »

if if;

if ifHI vie*.
Documfloat style, i 

Ordinary style. 
Pleated. fronts. 
Fancy fronts. 
Hlze* 14 to 17.
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y£ DINEEN Prof.

Leo|>old Heins of Milwaukee will give 
an exhibition of fancy skating at the 
rink.

ill What Hat Do You Like Sir?Store Open 
Saturday Night. if140 YONQE ST. 1 Christy’s Celebrated English Make Stiff 

Derbies or Soft Hate. We have the 1810 designs; 
black, slate, brown or fawn, $2.00 and $2.50.

Or perhaps you prefer King & Battersby's 
fine English Derby Hats, $2.00 and $2.50.

We have also a specially fine make of Stiff 
Hats. In good quality English fur felt, at $1.00 
and $1.50.

;
if rët8CARBORO OLD BOYS,

Bcarboro Old Boys hold their annual 
banquet at the Clyde Hotel to-night 
(Friday) beginning at 8 o'clock, and 
everything points to a Ane time. A 
big attendance from both the city and 
the banner old township Is expected. 
The committee have spared no pains 
to make this the best annual event In 
the city this season, and anyone who 
knows the Clyde Hotel can vouch for 
the banquet which will be provided by 
the host and hostess.

PICKERING.
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In» YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto
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MUTTERS IN GENERAL

/aid Mr. Ellis, "than which there" Is 
none better. In short 1 believe that 
North Toronto has within herself a big 
supply of the very best water." It only 
remains now for the town eouneil (o
EIMs-t<h?„tentionand a,'f'uracy °r Ml- { r’“‘’ « Co«an has sold his house

Nicholas Garland, too. Is greatly lm- and lot her<‘ 10 Wm- Moreeombe for 
pressed with the possibilities of a good Mr. Cowan expects to leave In
supply In the spring known to exist June,
north of Victoria-avenue, and has slat- Dr. Waugh. I.P.8. Inspected the local 
ed that In so far as his own property schools here for two days 'this week. 
I* concerned he will aid the council in He is well pleased with the work, 
every way to exploit the local district, especially the progress of the contln- 

Mayor Brown and the member* of nation work. The examination will 
the town council are fully seized of the likely be held at this point next year. 
Importance of increasing largely the Morris Reid, whose sale is advertIs- 
water supply of the town, realizing ed on the farm pages, has spent con- 
that only by this means can the town sldera/ble money in Improving-, the 
retain its present enviable position. H- Hunker farm to the west of the vll- 
ls not during the «'Inter season that lage^and now has one of the best 
any scarcity exists, but the townspeople pieces of property In the township 
do not forget the scanty allowance 
meted out to them during the summer 
months of last yeiir. A meeting of the 

“On' of the saturated gravel lying Arc. water and light committee has 
upon tin- stratified clay In the town been called for Monday evening, when 
mid In th<- district surrounding, I am ncw Ught may be thrown on this mat- 
satisfied that we could gather 600.000 ter vital to the town, 
gallons of water dally, " said Mr. Ellis. Deer Park residents are up In arms

At ’ the present time we are using oxalnst the treatment meted out by
about 120,000 gallons .daily. Further up 'he postoffice authorities with respect 
the stream HOO.OOo gallons Is running to 1° the gathering of mall In the newly 
waste. A weeping drain laid from t!)e annexed district. It Is hardly credible 
present wélls to the source of these but nevertheless true,- that within two 
springs eonservlng and collecting this an<1 one-half mil»-* of the central |K>*t- 

—water before It become* contaminated office, letters and other postal matter 
would give us an abundant supply, for should remain uncollected from 8at- 
Ihe lime being, at least. And this orday evening <at 7 o'clock until 9 
x ould be absolutely pure spring water.” O'clock ' Monday rooming. Principal

Thompson of the Deer Park public 
school and a number of other" citizens 

. . |k| — — j of IN-er Park, hat e urge<l that better
YOU I166Q i collections be made, and ttlthql they
— — __ _ have .been promise! relief time and
aVlOKS RlOOfl a(fa,n- nothing has been done. Thlrty-
* w 1 —— * N* I eight hours between colecltlons Is a

To restore health, vigor and energy 7—[ lftt,e too slow, even for a postofflee
Then turn to Dr. A. W CHASE'S d*£aTüfnt. . , ,

NERVE FOOD Merton-street is In a bad condition,
rv,vu. and teamsters report the going as espe-

elally heavy.
f'hrlst Church Is being rushed lo

completion In preparation for the open- The committee rejected the bill, Hon 
lug on Easter Sunday. Mr. Hanna saying, "We might recon

sider It If later you think Toronto has 
not played fair with you/'

! er farme] 
made a 
l paid. 1:

$
'

:
LONDON WOOL SALES . AT OSGOODE HALL Ing clause. The only question remain

ing I* whether the provision as te 
'*00 Is penalty or liquidated damages. 
On the whole. I think It Is a penalty. 
There will therefore be a reference as 
to damage/. Plaintiffs will have their 
costs up to and inclusive of thl* Judg
ment. on the high court scale. Fur-, 
ther directions and- subsequent costs 
reserved. Thirty days' stay.

quash, a bylaw appointing a constable 
for the village at a salary of 145 per 
year. It appearing that security has 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. not been given pursuant to statute, mo-
_______ tlon dismissed, without prejudice to ap-

Judges' Chambers will be held on plleant'* right. If any. to renew on fur- 
Frlday. 11th Inst., at 11 a,m. ther material.

_______ ('heeseworth v. Cheese worth.—F. 8.
Peremptory list for divisional court Uastedo for plaintiff. Motion to con

fer Friday, lltli Inst., at 11 am. tinue Injunction. Enlarged one week
1. Gregory v. Henderson (two ap- at defendant's request. Injunction con-

.peals), to be continued tlnued meantime.
2. Gilbert v. Brown « - , McDonell v. Shank Ie.—R. K. H. cST-

—-------  sc is for four sons of Peter McDOnell.
* . Jury Assizes. appellants. No one contra. The papers

Pen rnptory list for July assize court at not 'having arrived, the motion by way 
^he city hall, Friday, March U. at 10.70 % ône we^k

*• SSrif'vVt££&Ï?'Railt^- fo^rmrdaparty T°HdFerguson”or pfaln1-

■u totoist/m V ««HI, sitUL Motion by Gordon A Storey, third‘Hû **arL l ' • party, for leave to transfer the shares
® D**®6 v Vane*- were enjoined against doing. The

motion stayed by order of master in 
chambers until security I* given.

Francis v. Karn.—T. .1. W. O'Cpnnor 
for plaintiff. Motion to continue In
junction Leave given to set motion 
down, and motion enlarged for one 
week.
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LONDON. March 10.—Tlie offerings at 
the wool auction sale* to-day amounted;
to 12.570 bales. The demand was better 
and prices 
merino On continental accounts. A' large 
selection of crossbred* was readily ab
sorbed by the home -trade, while Ameri
cans paid 1» to" 1* 3t4d for medium to 
fine, sorts. The sale* follow :

New Houth Wale* 1906 bales; scoured, 
Sd to 2* y*i. gieasy, 9d to Is 

Queensland. 1160 bales; scoured. Is to 
Is «reàsy. «>àd to ltTld. '

Victoria. W0 Pales; scoured,«yïsrtüéd lo 
2* 2d; greasy, lOd to 1* 3d 

South Australia. .80S bales; scoured, la 
4*,4d to I* 914d; greasy. 7t4<1 to Is. .

West 'Australia,*060 bale*; greasy,nid to 
Ik 14d. T

New Zealandl TOW bale*-, seduced. M to 
•1» <04*1: grea*y, id to 

i’ape of Good Hope 
scoured, lOd to Is sd;

North Toronto Said to Have Good 
Local Supply of Water—West 

I Toronto Topics,

firm, especially forwere

Divisional Court.
Before Falconbrldge. C.J.; Brjtton, J.;

Riddell. .1.
Bolton v. Ollmbur.—H. K. Rose. K.C.. 

for plaintiff. An appeal by plaintiff 
from judgment of Clute.. L. of Mardi 
17. I960. Plaintiff's .counsel stated thaï 
both partie* wish argument enlarged 
until next sittings of court. Enlarged 
accordingly. ~ ,

Morris v. Hteln.—H. E. Rose. K.C., on 
behalf of both parties. An appeal by 
nlalntlff from judgment of County 
Court of Wentworth of Jan. 10. 1910, at 
request of both parties placed at foot 
of ll*t.f
. V.- McClary.—H. fl. While for
both parties An appeal by defend
ant* from judgment of Meredith. Cl
ot Jan. II. 1010. At request of counsel. 
ar£,,m?rt "'«nd* until March 14 Inst.
. Re Martin and Garlow.-- A motion 

Wllllani Martin for an order' nlr'. 
calling upon Albert E Harris and 

"ma* Hunter, two Justices of the 
Peace In and for the County of Brant, 
to show cause why the order made by 
them on June 14, 1908. dismissing » 
charge against Daniel Harrow, should 
not beset aside. Ci. H. Kilmer. K-C. 
for tbs' respondents, obntre Order 
nisi granted as asked upon the usual 
term*.

t • rty.. him tox
& NORTH TORONTO. March 10.-<Hpe- 

ciitl.-r= Re the amount of water said to 
1«- available for domestic and Are jwr- 
l„'*es In North Toronto and the possi
bility of largely Increasing that amount 
W. O. Ellis Is strongly of the opinion 
ihat there Is stored up awaiting Its 
diversion to local use an abundant sup
ply.
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CENTRE YORK CONSERVATIVES.

The annual meeting of the Centre 
York Liberal Conservative Association 
takes place In the I«abor Temple, 
Cnurch-street. near Shuter-street, on 
Saturday. March 12, at 1.30 p m.

Following election of officers nnd 
otlier Important business, afftlrcsses 
will be given by A. B. Crvjsby, M.P., 
Halifax. N.8. ; O. 8. Cockshutt, M.P. 
York. X.B.; Glen Campbell. Mj>„ Dau- 
phlne. Man. ; W. It. Smyth, M.P., East 
Algoma; W. D. Staples, M.P., Macdon
ald. Man.; Capt. T. cl. Wallace, M.P., 
Centre Vurk; Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., 
and Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A.

All LI lierai Conservatives thruout Ihc- 
ridlhg are cordially invited to attend.

MIGHT CONSIDER IT

■
Non-Jury Ai

' Peremptory list for 
court, at cttjt hall. Friik 
16,30' a.m.rV 
lift. Traders', Fire V. App*.

u -

islaes. '
ÿoêi-jury assize 
«5". March 11. at

is *%d.
and Natal. 360 teles; 
greasy, to lOd. 

Punta Arena*. ¥»> hales; greasy, 7fed lo 
1* <4d.

:
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Injunction continued meantime.
Of 86,001Trial.». Baxter’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright. K.C., Master, 
Harris V. Wlshart.—W. J; Boland for 

defendant. J. E. Day fbr-plain!iff. Mo- 
tlon by defendant for a commission to 
take evidence In England and to post
pone trial until return of xame.
. Judgment: XV hi le It may he a great 
inconvenience to plaintiff to have tlie 
trial delayed, the fir*r consideration la 
a fair trial: to alt concerned, i.. . ,'**
I think the order should go. but that 
the commfKKton should be directed to 
All the three persons named a* commis
sioners. so as to avoid delay In execn- 
tlon. 'and have the commission leave 
England at latest by April 11. This 
should give ample I Inn- for trial before 
vacation, as there will be non-Jurv sit
ting* every week until the «nd of" June 
and tyro sitting* for the three week* 
commencing Ma.v 30.

Howland * Hon* v. Hudson-Buck__
fO'.Brlen * A), for judgment (creditors.

Order

qC M. A. Thanked. V
The secretary of the Toronto branch 

of the Canadian Manufacturers' As-. 
soclatlon Is in receipt of a letter from 
the principal of the tedmleal | high 
*clio»»l, thanking the Toronto branch 
for their generosity in donating nine* 
prize books /tor compétition among 
the pupils of the night classes. The 
prizes arc awarded In those eddrses 
which ase mdst .closely In touch with,1 
the city's Industrial concerns, 
prizes have been donated annually for 
sex-eral year*.

Halley's Comet in Sight ,
• X'AMBRIDGK. Mass.. March lrt. - -, 
i I Alley’s comet may now be seerf on 
nights when conditions are favorable, 

ordinary Half

Before Falconbrldge. C.J.
Village of New Hamburg v. The New 

Ham'iurg Manufacturing Company.— 
for plaintiff. J. A. Hceticn 
r defendant. Judgment : 

municipal corporation.
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13 C. A. Moss 
(Berlin I for 
Plaintiff* are a 
and defendant*. « Joint stock company 

Plaintiffs by bylaw ,ln- 
t aid to defendants' to 

$6060 by way of 
way of loan. A 

was to be taken back for

i

m
In the vlllatrc. 
tended to grant 
extent of 116.660. I
bonus and $6060 by
mortgage
* 10.600, partly to secure the 85600 lent, 
and containing the provision that If 
said company should carry on the 
business for ten year* continuously, 
during at least ten months of each
year, and employ not less than forty 
persons, etc., and If It failed to do so 
to pay $.*00 for each year, except the 
first year. In which It shall employ

than that number. Thl* bylaw 
attacked and a settlement made, 

whereby, the company relinquished the- 
loan, accepted the bonus, and was to 
employ not less than thirty persons. 
By some" mistake the mortgage was 
executed disregarding the modifica
tion* of settlement.- Defendants did 
not. employ forty person*, and plain-, 
riffltobrlng this action, claiming 
me* of said $500. f have amended 
me pleadings to follow the true agree
ment between the parties, and. If ne
cessary. the mortgage must be reform
ed accordingly. This Is for tlie bene
fit of the defendant*, and Is not a bar 
to the plaintiff's recovery. 1 find 
against defendants' plea of non-adop- 

•n nf the transaction, as changed by 
'he sMtlement, and do not think that 
the iflFndttliMis W trade and. other cir
cumstances existing In 1907 and 1908 
give defendants the, benefit of except-

t-
-I

' m The
.’ "d v. Gall Lumber Company.—R 

McKay for defendants, j. Harley K.C.
-* v gw,et (Brantfordi for plaintiff 

App<gl by defendants from the Judg
ment of Latchford. J., of Jan. 8, 1916 
Allument resumed from yesYerdoy 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

«taunton v. Kerr—w. M Douglas, 
k.t for plaintiff, a. m. Clark for de
fendant. Kerr. R. McKay for defefid- 
?r,VC°Jîpai?'5 A" appeaI by .plaintiffs 
from the Judgment of the chancellor 
.1 Ï.T; A"» ,,0fl- Action by solicitor* 
for tZAZ QZ tor co*t# of c^riaHiTi procmed* 
fnc* to have fn<*urr*d by
a*f*ruiftnt company, and for which on'* 
or other of the defendants are liable 
Defendants denied liability, and at the 
trial the action was dismissed without 
cost*. Judgment: 
with costs.

York Township Council, thru their 
solicitor, on Thursday roornlngAS.efon- 
Ihe municipal committee of the legis
lature, put In a hill assuring their po
sition In respect to the transfer of de
benture liabilities. This portion has 
beep paying off the principal as well 
as the Interest.

? it»?*
WtiJ\ with -the aid of an I glass.

The most favorable time to took for 
It Is between 6.36 and 7.30 p.m.. with, 
the glass elevated somewhere above 
where the sun sets.

Motion for an attaching ordef. 
made, returnable on 14th Inst, at 16.36 
a;rri.

Marshall V. Todd.—II. Ferguson for 
plaintiff. .1, F. Ixsli for third party. 
Motion by plaintiff for security 
costs of application, mane by M, 
Gordon A Htorey. who reside at Mont
real. Order made for security in 
amount of $160 in ten days*|ri usual 
form. Cost* of this motion In the mat
ter.

De Pencier v. Goldsmith Stock Co. of 
Canada—Saimder« Gimllli R. A G. i for 
defendants. Motion by defendants on 
consent for order dismissing action 
without costs. Ufder made.

Batt v. Husband—Williams ctJohns- 
toti A Co. I tor plaintiff: Motion by 
plaintiff on consent for an order for 
payment out to him of )116 pahf Into 
court with statement of defence. Order 
made.

*Arc the lips and gums pale? Does 
the Inner side of the eyelids show lack 
of blood ? Are you pale, weak and eas
ily fatigued?

This Is tlie test you should apply,
. and If blood Is lacking In quantity 

'or quality, you can be sure that Dr. 
A. WV, Chase’* Nerve Food will "be of 
urea lost-possible assistance to you.

While put lip hi pill form, this medl- 
(4nc Is more like a food because It 
supplies to the systi m In concentrat
ed form the very elements which go 
to. create rich; red Invigorating blood.

A few weeks’ use nf Dr. A. XV.
- Chase's Nerve Food will do wonders 

for liny person who Is pale, weak and 
anaemic. ' ,

It Is sometime* spoken ijf iis parti- 
i.ularly a woman's medicine, because 
so man) women are subject to anae
mia, and general weakness arising 

. ! i bin lack of rich, red Mood,
With tl r. use of Dr. A. W. Chase's 

Nerx i- Food, vigor and energy are re- 
rtortd. too complexion Improves, the 
form
*11 dealers, or Kdmarison, Hates & Co..
’X} ,ron to.

e t
for

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, March 10 -trf|*>- 
i ml.)—The Orange county Ledge nf 
XX est York Is représente,I by,a numer
ous delegation at the Provincial Grand 
Ixidge now In session at Ht. Cathar
ines. XV. Bro. Aid. Riilrd, county mas
ter; XX". Bro. XV. J. Douglas, deputy 
county master, and W. P,ro, J. C. 
Boylen, county chaplain, have gone In 
company with W. Bro. John Buchanan 
Of Ella, C. A. B. Jennings of Kgllnton, 
XV. G. Carter of Earlsconrt, T. If. 
Thonfpson of XX'est Toronto, R. G. 
Agnew tif XX',-st Toronto and others. 
Capt. T. Ci. Wallace. M.P.. grand di
rector of ceremonies for British 
America, went on to 8t. Catharines 
lrom Ottawa.

The bible class in connetlIon with, 
the High Park-ax enue Methodist 
(?hurrh will give an at-home to-mor
row (Friday) evening. A musical pro
gram has been prepared, and It will

VI ¥ :npay-
Popular Summer Resort.

Last fall the construction of an ad
ditional wing on the XVawa Hotel,Lag.. ! 
of Bays, was commenced arid wor'k 
has been continued through the win- , 
ter. This Improvement will give .ai i
addition of 42 bedrooms "and 22 ext-.i I
bathrooms. The hotel tills year will ' 1
therefore, accommodate about ViO p,. i. 
pic. Reports recelvefl from the pro
prietors show that thl* hotel Is very* 
popular, as applications for aceomnio/- . ] 
dation are coming In at the pres-nt '| 
time from points In LquIOlana, Texas, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and many of thé I 
middle states. It Is apparent that this *' 
resort will be filled up" thjs year w'tli j 
as Jolly a crowd as usual. ' J

Wins Shears and Scissors cut finest 
silks or heaviest woolenÿ. XV111 n->t 
work loose. Sec window display at 
Alkenlicad's.

■).

m
Appeal dismissedL*
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Gregson v. Henderson___G, H W»f-
son. K.C.. for defendant. Kekhardt. A 
H. F. l-efroy. K.C.

i
- ■ ---------z. ...........  for defendant*. The

Henderson Roller Bearing Company. L. , 
F. Heyd, K.C.. for plaintiff Two *E- Ji 
peals, one by defendant Kekhardt, an1 
up. by the company against 
ment of Magee, J„ „f Jan. 1

r

I the judg- j
*<» ve •/•il, 1 •*" 111® j

This was an action tor $Z000 damage* 
for injurter »u*lalne/|. by f/Ufntlff bf j

a M.4. W. CHASE’S ftC- A’u™ !
fefCATAHIB POWDER ZOCs r" -“"ï - WnT'SXJ'ï'ï

^resaTssr-itt'e
ulcers, dear» the air paeeaaee. 4* fondant cotnpany. whll#? p»fk

yj etopn dropoiaga in the throat and I1?* Undar If parmanantly rlluabUnC 
f P*rme2fnt'y cure* Catarrh and , m- tAt th« atrial judam^nt waé glvtn C 

AeacwFevw'L..Mower Trer. th# nlalntlff for $ 1000" and coat*, jer cluxTetL*  ̂* * ***)*'’/ "'*”*»* 1

Single Court.
$1Before MuIock. C.J. 

Rothschild v. Gero—(Two piollun* 
H. XV. A. Foster for plaStilff. 
Thompson 'Ottawa) for Dreadnought 
Mines Limited. No one for Gero. Mo- 

V—jjm»- _g- lion to continue two injunctions 
VvXrf m. — titBSpy'ùr Arlal. Injunction* continued, as asked. 
\SJV / < ITHErr^jSr Re James and Village of lx,am1ng-

• v tbm.—J. E. Caldwell for applicant Co 
. XV. Kerr for the village. Motion to

.1.

to8 rounded oui. 50 cents a box,
Mail or

Guaranteeif'
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